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\TEW YORK, Jan. 11.—How the crew of a coastguard cutter sank 
11 a rum runner with which it could not “do business' and then 
sold its seized cargo, has been told in the Federal court here.

Frank J. Stuart, government witness'# "
in the conspiracy trials of Frank and • _ j , /^i .
Edward CosteUo and sixteen others ZJfZl f .I/J'IYFI Ç
testified that while commander of coast- IlM vVS'LS'W’f
guard boat 129, his men removed the •• -
cargo of a captured rum runner, “The •• # fa/l/j / 1 /I O
Dawn,” with which they could not “do JLZe /lO
business” and then sank the boat by __
shell fire. The cargo was landed and Tj ' L * J Id si M 
sold for $3,000, he said, and divided Cl U l Cl -Z W fl
among the crew.

‘ accepted bribe.

Stuart also told of accepting a bribe 
of $2,000 from Philip J. Coffey, one 
of the defendants in the case, for per
mitting several
vessels to run into Fort Pond Bay,
Long Island, and unload. He said he 
kept $500 of the money and gave each 
member of his crew $300.

“Rotten conditions” in the coastguard 
service, were- blamed by Stuart for his 
dereliction from duty. Before taking 
the witness stand, Stuart pleaded 
guilty to a charge of conspiracy. He 
is also under indictment for alleged 
piracy.

Stuart said he was court martialled 
and sentenced to six months imprison
ment for his rum-running activities, but 
that after serving 28 days, he was dis
charged upon the strength of a tele
gram signed by Lincoln C. Andrews, 
assistant secretary of the treasury.

English Representative 
to Visit Various 

Dominions

HH

Big Bell in Notre Dame 
Tolls During the 

Service

Smoldering Religious 
Situation Takes on 

Serious Angle
TO SELECT SITES

k
Overseas Premiers Have Prom

ised Co-operation for 
Organization Work

PITIFUL SCENESCLASH IMMINENT
L-

Lord Willingdon Represented; 
36 of 77 Who Died Put 

in Vaults

Twenty-One Killed and 10 
Wounded in Battle at 

Interior Town
British United Press 

0RMOND BEACH, Fla„ Jan.
II—John D. Rockefeller, for 

whom fortunes beyond the dreams 
of avarice have bubbled from the 
earth and flowed through the filling 
stations, finally has found some
thing he wants, for which he naUSt 
grope and search and suffer all the 
torments of the average individual.

“John D.” has become a radio 
fan. In the company of his radio 
operator, Kennth Hill, the oil 
magnate spent more than an hour 
yesterday afternoon bent over a 
six-tube set, unmindful of finance, 
golf and dimes.

Canadian Press /Uu06E 

JAMES P.
yyIONDON, Jan. I 1—The frame

work of a huge world airway 
organization should be in exist- 

within the next two or three 
years, ready for the experimen
tal empire flights of the two great 
dirigibles now being built in Eng
land. The Indian air board has 
submitted to the British air auth
orities concrete proposals for 
Indian air services and for a new 
link in the empire air chain, from 
Calcutta to Rangoon.

The Australian, Canadian and South 
African governments are considering 
the establishment of air bases in their 
respective countries, Premiers Bruce, 
Mackenzie King and Hertzog having 
promised full co-operation with the 
British air board in development of an 
Empire airship service. This co-opera
tion Is expected to take the form of 
institution of meteorological services 
and building of airship masts and fly- 

I ing grounds.

ILTON
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—While 
“Le Gros Bourbon’ of Notre-

Dame Church tolled in the busi,f 
ness district of the city this 
morning, funeral services were 
held in the Church of the Nativ
ity, in the East End, for 36 of 
the 77 children who lost their 
lives in the Laurier Palace the« 
at re disaster here Sunday.

The burial mass was started at 9 
o’clock, and at that hour the pealing 
of “Le Gros Bourbon,” the second 
largest bell on the North American 
continent, which is tolled only on oc
casions of national grief, could be heard 

rfJ|S throughout the metropolis, testifying
1 to the sorrow into which the city has

—1 ................... ‘ III"inaninimMl^n^—i."W« m» been plunger by the tragedy.
'J.Q.AtooÇfe - IflNOfMÉMh... -onjnew’ W RftqMPr- "1*»***-

►THE scene of many a hard-fought legal battle in the past, the Travis county courthouse,
Austin, Texas, is in the* limelight again with the Rev. J. Frank Norris of Fort Worth,

Texas, answering a charge of fatally shooting D. E. Chipps, wealthy Fort Worth lumber
man. Last July 17 Chipps was killed when h e appeared in the minister s study to remon
strate against alleged attacks on friends. Norris will enter a plea of self-defensfc, it is be
lieved, as he has said he acted to protect himself. The trial will be held before Judge James 
R Hamilton, upper right, who led an investiga tion, several months ago, into the activities ot 
the Ku Klux Klan in Texas. J. D. Moore, district attorney of Travis county, will head the 
prosecution. Photo of the Rev. Norris show s the fundamentalist pastor in a characteristic

small liquor laden Canadian Press
MEXICO CTY, Jan. 11.— 

Special despatches from 
Guadalajara state that 21 
persons have been killed and 
10 injured in a clash between 
Roman Catholics and munici
pal authorities in the town of 
Cocula, in the state of Jalisco.

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 11.—The 
Mexican religious situation, 

smoldering since issuance of the 
government’s religious regula
tions, seems to have taken a seri
ous turn.

There are reports of aimed. 
Catholic uprisinfm in the sta 
Durango, Miçhq 
and one bishop claims to 
information that important cities 
have been captured, the news 
being suppressed. These

however, have not been

ence
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/ jRICHEST RULER IN 
INDIA TO RETIREWant Commission To 

Operate Fire Dei*. &
ive

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 11.—Oper
ation and conduct of the Winnipeg 
fire department by a commission form
ed along the lines of the police com
mission, was urged by the jury last 
night in its verdict at the coroner’s 
inquest on the death of four firemen, 

result of the fire which destroyed

When the services began the church 
was packed, and thousands gathered 
outside the edifice. Citizens from all 
walks and stations of life were present 
to pay tribute. Lord Willingdon, Gov
ernor-General, was represented by 
of his honorary A. D. C.’s, Brig.-Gen- 
eral E. DeB. Panet. Scenes during the 
services were pitiful, and through the 
ceremony few eyes were dry.

The 36 bodies, enclosed in white 
coffins, occupied two rows of catafal
ques, on either side of the main aisle 
of the church.

Mgr. Lcpaiileur, who had known 
most of the victims in his capacity as 
pastor of the district in which the 
tragedy occurred, officiated at the 
funeral service. Following the bless
ing of the bodies, the removal of the 
coffins to the hearses was started. 
After this was completed the cortege 
slowly wended its way through the 
city streets to the cemetery in Cotes 
Des Nieges. The route of the funeral 
procession was lined five and ten deep 
with men women and children. On 
the arrival at the vaults of the ceme
tery, where the bodies will repose until 
spring, heart-rending scenes were wit
nessed as relatives bade good-bye to 
their loved ones.

Gaekwar of Baroda and Rajah of 
Cochin to Relinquish 

Reins re-MAIN TRUNK LINE. .
ports,
confirmed. ,

Bandit outrages are also increasing, 
and a half dozen villages within a 

of miles of, Mexico City are vlr-

The Egypt-India, or Calro-Karachi 
air line route, which has already car
ried its first passengers, is separate 
from the England-Egypt-Indla airship 
route which is proposed. This latter, 
with extension through the other parts 
of the Empire, will be the “main trunk 
line.” With this trunk line in opera
tion, London will be brought within a 
fortnight of the farthest cities of the 
Empire.

one
Canadian Press

the* Winnipeg Theatre, December 23. 
The cause of the fire was declared to 
be unknown.

LONDON, Jan. 11—The impend
ing abdication of the Rajah of Cochin, 
Sir Sri Rama Varma, is reported by 
the Bombay correspondent of the 
Daily Express. He also says the Mah
arajah Gaekwar of Baroda, who recent
ly celebrated the jubilee of his reign, 
intends to abandon active participa
tion in the government of his state. 
The intentions of both are attributed 
to the recent British overhauling of 
the administration of the native states 
in India, and the growing demands of 

The correspondent

score
tually deserted, the inhabitants having 
fled to the caiptal in fear of outrages 
by the self-styled revolutionists, who 
have been attacking towns within the

pose.

DR. JONES HEADS 
HOSPITAL BOARD PR A YER BOOK REVISIONS MAY 

CAUSE CRISIS AMONG ANGLICANS
Federal district itself.

JUNTA SÈT UP
WANT EXPERTS.

The Dominion governments con
cerned have asked the air ministry for 
expert assistance in the selection of 
sites for the airship bases and In the 
planning of the buildings to be erect
ed. Group Captain P. F. Fellowes, 
director of airship development, will 
accordingly be leaving this country 

to visit the Dominions.

The most sensational developments 
affecting the situation within the last 
24 hours, were two in number. . The 
first was the proclamation by a junta 
at El Paso of “Provisional govern
ment” of Mexico, with Rene Capis- 
tran Garza, prominent catholic and 
vice-president of the Mexican National 
League for the defense of religious 
liberty, as “provisional president.”

The second was the arrest and or
dered deportation of Bishop Pascual 
Diaz of Tobasco, secretary 
catholic episcopate in Mexico.

<•><§J. A. Reid and C. A. Simpson 
Other Officers of Capital 

Trustees
P. E. I. MAN MAKES 
ASSAULT CHARGE

VANCOUVER SEEKS 
FARMER SUPPORT

Lambeth Conference Opening 
Tomorrow Finds Bishops 

Divided

their subjects, 
adds that the administrations of many 
other Indian states are “in the melt
ing pot.”

Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 11- 

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, has been 
elected president of the board of trus
tees of Victoria Public Hospital. J. 
A. Reid has been elected vice-president, 
and C. A. Sampson re-elected secre
tary-treasurer.

The hospital has accepted 5 young 
women as probationers and they have 
been made pupil nurses. They are: 
Margaret Brown, Helen Kennedy, 
Mildred McCain, Pauline Stairs and 
Eliza Hildebrand.

Miss Gladys Goodspeed, who was 
unable to graduate in 1926 because of 
illness has completed her three-year 

Dr. B. W. Robertson, of Kes-

Cochin, one of the Madras states, has 
of 1,418 square miles, and a

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

LONDON, Jan. 11—What is de
scribed as the “greatest crisis 

in the history of the Church of 
England” will be faced tomorrow 
when bishops assemble at Lambeth 
Palace to complete their considera
tion of the proposed changes in the 
prayer book, concerning which 
Evangelicals and Anglo-Catholics 
are hopelessly divided.

The Anglo-Catholics are said to 
be decirous of retaining many 
forms of the prayer book which 
the Protestants declare were ejected 
at the time of the Reformation, and 
to have threatened that if these 
forms are abolished they will 
secede.

an area
population of nearly 1,000,000.
Sri Rama, born in 1868, succeeded to 
the title in 1914.

The Maharajah of Baroda, Sir Say- 
aji Rao Gaekwar, was born in 1863, 
and succeeded to the title in 1875. 
The principality is much larger, with 
an area of 8,135 square miles, and a 
population of much more than 2,000,- 
000. He is reported to be the richest 
man in India.

Sir Says Neighbor Fired Shot at Him 
While Giving Him a

Prairie Representatives Meet 
Mayor on Question of Grain 

Shipments

very soon

FOUR BURNED TO 
DEATH AT OTTAWA

of the
Lift

To Ascertain Grants
For Coking Plants

BISHOPS ARRESTED
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 

1—Roderick MacKenzie, of Allston,
Archbishop Ruiz Y. Flores, of Mi- 

choacan, Bishop Jesus Echavarria of 
Saltillo, Bishop Miguel De La Nora,

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 11- 
Support of prairie farmers in the city’s 
efforts to ascertain why the bulk of 
the Canadian wheat crop Is shipped 
via United States ports, was prom
ised by prominent prairie residents at 
a meeting in the office of Mayor Louis
D. Taylor, when K. A. Blatchford, M. 
P. for Edmonton, Col. J. K. Corn
wall of Edmonton, and F. A. Walker 
of Fort Saskatchewan, met Mayor 
Taylor and Alderman F. E. Woodside,
E. A. Dean and H. E. Almond.

On . a suggestion from Mr. Blatch
ford, it is probable that the dity will 
delegate a representative to attend the 
annual conference of the United Farm
ers of Alberta.

Kings county, came before Attorney TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 11—“It is 
General Stewart yesterday and laid my intention to immediately get in 
charges against Wallace Campbell, a touch with the Dominion government
neighbor, that the latter had murder- for thf PurP°se °f. ^certa.mng the 6 , . amount of money that is to be grant-
ously assaulted him after he had per- j ed to certain cities for the development 
suaded MacKenzie to give him a of heating and cooking plants and 
along the road last New i ear s niBh • ( electric power,” said Mayor Thomas 

Campbell was arrested and release Foster, of Toronto, in his inaugural 
in $500 hail. According to the charge, address the first meeting of 
Campbell persuaded MacKenzie to 1927 city council yesterday, 
drive him to Maher’s Corner late New

Three Children and Young 
Woman Are Victims—Mother 

Now in Hospital

Continued on page 2, column 4

Says Gould Paid
Nothing Personally $30,0 IS LOOT

Six Men Rob Oklahoma Bank— 
Hold up 18

OTTAWA, Jan. 11—Three children 
lost their lives, VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 11—Roes 

Vancouver, formerly ofcourse.
wick Ridge, has been elected to repre
sent the practising physicians of Fred
ericton and York County on the trustee 
board. Mrs. D. J. Shea has succeeded 
Mrs. C. D. Richards as representative 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid.

AT»,
reived injuries whicli are expected to 
cause her death, in a fire that de
stroyed the home of Charles Hill, on 
Gladstone avenue, in the west end of 
the capital at an early hour this morn
ing. The bodies of Lois Hill, aged 
eight, and her two brothers, Clifford, 

8 and Roy, four, and Miss Mildred 
removed from the

Thompson,
Fredericton, mentioned in Senator A. 
R. Gould’s testimony, given before the 
senate committee at Washington, de
clared yesterday that any money paid 
out by the company for campaign 
funds in New Brunswick, was paid 
through H. E. Macdonald, now of 
Victoria, B. C., and that Senator Gould 
paid nothing personally.

the
“I shall

also ask the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Year’s night, MacKenzie being unable Commissioners to submit a report as 
to recognize his neighbor in the dark-, j0 the probable cost of such 
ness. At the end of the ride, Mac- ^ tem » ]le stated.
Kenzie says, Campbell fired at him j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ,T _ _ _ _ _ _ _
with a revolver, and disappeared. ;
Search of Campbell’s home disclosed a 
32-calibre revolver bearing evidence of 
recent use.

MacKenzie offered no explanation of _______
the attack.

SAPULPA, Okla., Jan. 11—Six 
men yesterday robbed the Sapulpa 
State Bank of more than $30,000 and 
escaped after holding the institution 
for nearly three hours waiting for the 
time lock on the vault to be released 
at 8.45 a.m.

The lives of 18 persons, herded into 
the vault after the money was ob
tained, were threatened when the rob
bers started to swing close the big 
airtight door, which bank officials said 
would have brought suffocation to 
those imprisoned within a few min
utes. However, one of the bandits re
lented and suggested it would be suf
ficient to close the day door, which is 
of cross-bar steel construction. His 
companions consented and left the big 
outer door open.

a sys-
BISHOPS DIVIDED.

The Bishops of Birmingham, 
Duram, Norwich, Worcester and 
Ripon are on the side of the 
Evangelicals ; the Bishops of Truro, 
London, St. Albans, Chester and 
Southwell are on the side of the 
Anglo-Catholics, while the Bishops 
of Manchester and Winchester will, 
it is said, vote for a reservation 
rubric.

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
is striving to the utmost to secure a 
compromise, but his efforts in this 
direction are not regarded optimis
tically, as.much bitterness has al
ready manifested itself in heated 
debates whenever this question is 
disetfssed.

Throughout the entire church 
there is the greatest anxiety over 
the outcome of this conference, 
which will continue until January

Select Skips For
Curling Match Hereseven,

Morrison, 20, were

struggle. Miss Morrison was a room
er in the Hill home.
’ Firemen, braving the death-dealing 
flames and smoke, fought their way in- 

Vto the blazing structure to rescue the 
mother of the three ill-fated children.

rushed to hospital, suffering 
cuts and burns. The

Four Children Burned 
While Mother Absent

REACH CANARIES,
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands, Jan. 

11_The British battle cruiser Re
nown, bearing the Duke and Duchess 
of York on their voyage to Australia, 
arrived here last evening. The royal 
travelers were welcomed by local offic
ials, who were invited to dinner aboard 
the warship. Members of the party 
planned to visit the islands for some 
sight-seeing today.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 11— 
(Special)—The skips and other play
ers of the Fredericton curling club, 
who will play against the Thistle and 
St. Andrew’s clubs at Saint John this 
week have been selected. The 6 skips 

R. B. Vandine, T. A. Belmore,

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the greater part of Canada, 
while there is a deep depression 
off the Middle Atlantic coast, and 
a shallow depression over the west
ern states. The weather is very 
cold in Northern Ontario and fair
ly cold in other parts of the Do
minion.

FORECASTS—
Gales With Snow.

$2,000,000 In 
Window Fails 
To Halt Run

CLINTON, Ills., Jan. II—While 
their mother, Mrs. May Riley, was at 
a friend’s house, four children were 
burned to death yesterday, 
dren’s ages ranged from six years to 
five months. The origin of the fire, 
which destroyed the small one-room 
house, has not been determined.

The chil-are:
B. D. Simmons, W. Limerick, T. A. 
Wilson, and H. E. Fowler. The play
ers are J. D. MaeKay, G. H. Clark,
C. R. Barry, A. M. Gibson, L. C. Mac- 
Nutt, B. H. Kingshorn, L. W. Rich
ards, F. S. Mundle, C. W. Hall, F. W. 
Barker, L. S. Webb, A. T. Murchie, J. 
Neill, W. J. Glen, H. B. Colwell, A. 
A. Shute, Wm. Walker, R. B. McFar- 
lane.

She was 
from severe 
father of the family, a conductor on 
the street railway, collapsed when he 
arrived at the scene of the tragedy, and 
also had to be removed to hospital.

TwoNEW YORK Jan. 11 —
million dollars in cash wasConspiracy Charge Against 

Aimee McPherson Dismissed
NEW ENGLAND: Snow this 

afternoon, followed by generally 
fair tonight and Wednesday; cold
er tonight; strong northeast and 
north winds. Gales over the east 
portion backing to northwest and 
diminishing tonight.

Quebec Legislature 
To Be Opened Today piled up like so much waste paper 

in the show-window of a Broadway 
bank yesterday Afternoon to 
vince a besieging army of deposit
ors that the institution was solvent.

The unparalleled display of 
ready money caused the eyes of 
the besiegers to grow like saucers, 
but it did not stop the run. The 
depositors stood firm. The unique 
gesture to stop a run on the Broad
way Central Bank, that began Sat
urday morning when news that 
three officials had been arrested for 
embezzlement of $250,000, did not 
have an immediate effect. The 
scramble for ready cash continued.

con-Brazil Financial
Plans Made Public

QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 11—The fourth 
and last session of the sixteenth Legis
lature of Quebec, will be formally open
ed this afternoon at three o’clock by 
Sir Francois Lemieux, acting as admin
istrator of the province in the absence 
of the Hon. Narcisse Peredou, Lieu
tenant Governor, with the customary 
ceremonies. A military guard will be 
supplied by the Royal Twenty Second 
Battalion. Among those who will be 
present in • the legislative council 
chamber, where the speecli from the 

\ Throne will be read, will be Premier 
waschereau and the members of his 
oftinet, His Grace Mgr. Rouleau, Arch
bishop of Quebec, the Lord Bishop of 
Quebec, (Anglican), and Hon. Lucien 
Cannon, Federal Soliciter-General.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 11—RIO JANEIRO, Jan. II.—Provis

ions for carrying out the financial stab
ilization plans of President Washing
ton Luis, eagerly awaited by financial 
circles here, have been made public by 
the government, 
the issuance of convertible gold notes 
against the present outstanding paper 
circulation of slightly more than 2,500,- 
000 centos which will be withdrawn 
In exchange for notes backed by gold 
rated at 200 milligrams per paper mil- 
reis. It was definitely stated that one 
source of this gold fund will be a loan.

22.Aimee Semple McPherson and her 
co-defendant, Kenneth G. Ormis
ton; her mother, Mrs. Minnie Ken
nedy, and Mrs. Lorraine Wiseman- 
Sielaff.”

Judge Stephens granted the re
quest.

The state had charged that 
Ormiston had assisted the evange
list in the alleged disappearance 
“hoax.”

ton, her former radio operator, and 
not in the hands of kidnappers, as 
Mrs. McPherson steadfastly de
clared.

Keyes came into the court of 
Judge Albert Lee Stephens, where 
Ormiston, former Temple radio 
operator, appeared for arraignment 
on an indictment charging conspir
acy, and said: “I recommend the 
dismissal of charges against Mrs,

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
11—I^OS ANGELES, Cal., Jan.

District Attorney Asa Keyes 
yesterday in Superior Court re
quested and was granted dismissal 
of criminal conspiracy charges 
against Aimee Semple McPherson, 
evangelist, but reiterated his 
charges that she had Jeft here in 
the company of Kenneth G, Ormis-

WED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON. N. B., Jan. 11— 

(Special)—Announcement is made of 
the marriage at the Brunswick Street 
Baptist parsonage, Saturday night, of 
Miss Clara Margaret Cale, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cale of this 
city, and Fred 
ericton. The ce 
by Rev. G. C. Warren

Victoria ... 40 46 ■40
Calgary .... 12 
Edmonton .. 4
Winnipeg .. 8
Toronto 
Montreal .. 10 
Saint John . 18 
Halifax .... 22

40 10The scheme calls for *230
12

4 22
12
22 16
28 20Gallant, also of Fred- 

remony was performed
♦Below zero.
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MEXICAN BISHOP, SECRETARY TO EPISCOPATE, ORDERED DEPORTED
r
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23 pc. China Teasels. BUSINESS LOCALS[REBELLION ISIS IN TROUBLE! 
OFF COAST OF 
NOVI SCOTIA

i
Parents Can’t Tell Triplets Apart 1

APearl lustre effects with Plain Blue and Tan Bands, and also •
themCards at Y. M. C. I. tonight. 1-12

Blue and Tan Bands with Baskets of Flowers and Fruit on 
Some beautiful designs to select from.Band on Carleton ring tonight.

Victoria rink tonight. Band and 
perfect ice. ,

NOTICE OF MEETING.
City Public Service Employes Local 

16576 will hold their regular meeting, 
Moose Hall, Coburg street, tonight, 8 
o’clock. Matters of importance to come 
before the meeting. All members are 
requested to be present By order of 
the president.

All contributions to the N. B. Bible 
! Society must be in on or before Jan. 

10th.

Prices:—$8.75 and $11.75 Set

it
CILLES COV'T 0. a WARWICK CO.. LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Continued from page 1 1-12Steamship H. J. Lawrence, 

Bound Here, Diverted 
to Halifax

If fllllVIlllfllfffMfiifiwmof San Luis Potosi, Bishop Nicolas 
Corona of Papantla, and Bishop Igna
cio Valdespino Y. Diaz of Aguasca- 
linente were also arrested.

Bishop Diaz, who is a Mexican citi
zen, was led from the episcopate build
ing soon after his arrest and word was 
later received that he would be ex
pelled from the country. He sent to 
his home for some personal belong
ings. Government officials refuse to 
give any information as to his where
abouts, but it is thought he is en 
route to the port of Vera Cruz under 
military guard.

WWW

MORSES TEAS; ■ 12 Bands tonight, Arena.
The Halifax Chronicle says that the 

steamship H. J. Lawrence, bound from 
Cuba with a cargo of sugar, diverted 
from Saint John to Halifax, was drift
ing off the Nova Scotia coast, short 
of fuel, according to a wireless message 
received on Saturday morning from 
the vessel by W. S. Macdonald, Hali
fax agent for the ship. He got in 
touch with the towboat Coalopolis, 
Captain Ormiston, of the Halifax 
Towboat Company, and the tug was 
despatched to bring the steamer to 
port.

South End Rink, 12 bands every 
night. Weather permitting. 1-17B

ALWAYS PLEASECards, as usual, St. Peter’s tonight.
1—12 VUrfi The three little «girls shown here, triplets, are so much alike their 

parents can't tell them apart, 'tis said. They are Trudehen, Dorehen 
and Lenchen Krausch of Berlin, Germany.

l-L

SAINT JOHN CIVILIAN RIFLE 
CLUB. Thetf have done so fbr 56 Years

Thursday evenings weekly during 
the winter at 8 o’clock at the Armor
ies Rifle Range we are offering spe
cial prizes to all members joining from 
this date on. Special rifles, instruc
tors and ammunition provided, 
further information phone M. 2425.

âAiANOTHER 010-TÏMF St. John’s, Nfld., Co.
" * IILR VLU 1 RITA Makes Assignment The five prelates taken with Bishop

• A „d,„s.™d.,SEWF.R COLLAPSES „ Â”," Sthe tug had arrived alongside the ship vL Ti LA VVLLrtl UldU „ « ™ T ,, a ! Catholic prelate in the capital at libér
ât 7.16 in the morning, and they were ______ ST. JOHN S, Nfld., Jan H—An- ty the aged Archbishop Mora Del
proceeding to Halifax. The Lawrence Trouble as notjnccmen,t °L„,! i Rio, head of the Hierarchy in Mexico,
was then 90 miles south of Chebucto Iney Are a* MUCH 1 rouDie a* assignment of the Arm of T. E. Rous- The espiscopate building is under
Head and it was expected that with Retaining Walls, Says aeay, Limited, building contractors of mi]itary and poiiee guard.
good weather the tug and her tow rommiaalm er the Newfoundland Hotel, with assets Troop movements under the direc-
would reach port early yesterday. - of $673,302, which included con rac. tion o{ (.be war department, continue.

The H. J. Lawrence was almost   outstanding to the amount of $398,861, M(Jgt of the detaik are k t secret
into Saint John when she was divert- The collapse of another of the old and liabilities of $479,672. The largest bnt jt known t|lat strong reinforce-
ed and her fuel supply enough to al- wooden sewers was reported to Com- local creditors are Cas n p y ments ate being sent to the northern
low her to reach the New Brunswick . . ... . and the Horwood Lumber Company , ,St provrf inadequate to take her to ^ igmore this morning. The Liens totalUng $130 00 have been placed rai|road in thc
Halifax. She has a large cargo of | commissioner remarked that the wood- 0n the hotel by the Bart-Canad.an,L.m- carrle/a ,,eavy mllit d.

to be discharged at Woodside j en sewers were as much trouble to ited, and Henry Morgan, Limited, ever> the burnln of bridges and dis.
! h>m as were the retaining walls to Montreal, and by Farquhar & Com- ruption „f traffic b out]awg some of
the Commissioner of Public Works and pany of Halifax. whom call themselves revolutionists,
that he could easily expend $600,000 ------------ .... . __ —-, continue.
on renewing old sewers. 1 AAA VII I JJll Dy

The sewer Which was reported this l«vUU IklLLLI/ DI
morning runs under some houses from * .,
Mecklenburg to Queen streets and the D K Kill I T \
collapse occurred at the corner of , LllllliluC D /a il lz â 1 V
Queen and Wentworth streets. It is !
marked on the city plan as having I 
been abandoned but some of the ! 
houses in that vicinity still use it. A 
crew of men are busy digging down 
and a renewal will be made with 12 
or 15 inch terra cotta pipe.

ONLY ONE FREE.

Roads Official Is 
Speaker At Congress

Homeless Filipinos
Fed By Red Cross

For

1-12
NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Closer eco

nomic union between Canada and the
MANILA, Jan. 11—One thousand 

Filipinos whose thatched homes were
burned in a fire that destroyed four united States, as a result of the link- 

q blocks of buildings in the Tondo dis- . tbe mabl motor highway routes 
trict of Manila, were fed last night bejween the two countries, was pre- 
by the Red Cross. Four hundred djoted by \ W. Campbell, Dominion 
houses of the poor were burned and Roads Commissioner yesterday. Speak- 
3,200 made homeless. Two hundred j before the World Motor Transport 
soldiers aided the Manila fire depart- Congress, Mr. Campbell stressed the 
ment fighting tile flames. importance of good roads In economic

development.

Real home-cooked meals at the Lans- 
downe House, 40 King Square.PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
Woodmere classes. Advanced, 

every Tuesday. Beginners, opening 
18th, 7.30. M. 2012.

Tuesday, Jan. 11.
dtmr. Chaleur, 2930, Cocks, Bermuda, 

harness Withy.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cahn, 177, 

Peters, from Westport.
Cleared

1-12

G N. R. INAUGURATE SUNDAY 
SERVICE, MONCTON AND 

SAINT JOHNTuesday, Jan. 11.
Coastwise—Stmr. Express, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby.
sugar
Refinery.

H. E. Kane & Co. are local agents 
for the I ji wren ce.

Commencing Sunday, January 16th, 
a Sunday service will be inaugurated 
by the Canadian National Railways 
between Moncton and Saint John, 
making connection at Moncton with 
trains Nos. 3-4, Ocean Limited. An 
Oil Electric car will leave Saint John 
at 9.30 a. m. Atlantic Standard time, 
Sunday only, and run through to 
Moncton, arriving there at 1.00 p. m. 
Returning, car will leave Moncton at 
4.45 p. m., and run through to Saint 
John, arriving latter place at 8 p. m.

Home Television
Is Coming Soon HONONARY MEMBER.

Sailed
OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 11—Viscount 

Willingdon, Governor General of Can
ada, has signified his acceptance of 
honorary membership in the Rotary 
Club of Ottawa. Another hew honor- 

member is Lieut. J. L. Ralston,

Tuesday, Jan. 11. 
Division, 3768, 

Furness
m MAYOR KILLED NEW YORK, Jan. 11—The time is 

not far distant when family groups 
may remain by the fireside and see 
events in any part of the world be
ing depicted simultaneously with their 
occurrence, members of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers, assembled In con
vention were told yesterday. Dr. 
Donald McNicoI, retiring president of 
the institute said that radio television 
was making rapid strides despite the 
fact that concentration of scientists on 
problems of broadcasting had slowed 
the work down on developments of the 
television.

Manchester 
Linton, Manchester.Stmr.

Philip
Withy.The mayor of Cocula and the local 

deputy, Sostenes Castillo, were among 
those killed. The despatches, which 
were lacking in details, reported that 
the municipal authorities offered re
sistance to a religious demonstration, 
whereupon the Catholics attacked the 
municipal officials, employes and po
licemen, a battle ensuing.

The agrarians, it was announced to
day, have decided to support President, Co., ..... ......
C ailes, and Mexico City headquarters j LeiF^or50^iit^) 1 
has instructed all agrarian organisa- | scheduled to saU from London on 
tions throughout Mexico to co-operate ' uary ' ‘ **■*- —* ” ■"
with Federal troops In pursuit of rebels ca£S? 
wherever found.

%
MARINE NOTES ary

Minister of Defence.Mrs. Henry J. Thome.
Mrs. Phoebe Marie; wife of Henry J. 

Thorne, former Mayor of Saint John, 
<fV.i oil’ Jan. 5 in California.

S.S Rolfe, consigned to Wm. Thom
son & Co., Is due in port this afternoon 
Irom Hampton Roads to load a cargo of 
potatoes for Cuba.S.S Manchester Division sailed this 
morning at 7 o’clock with general cargo, 
for Manchester via Halifax, where she 

mplete loading.
S.S Inchdairnie, to

will sail tonight for Trapani and 
a cargo of grain, 

to Furness Withy Co., is 
Jan-

>
: New» of Horrible Mimera 

Reaches London, Via Pekin 
—Set Village Afiire

Too Late For Classification
1-14

FOUND—Small sum of money on West 
Side ferry floats. Apply Gateman, East 

Side.
Mils Teresa L. Kenan. will co The High School Aluminae will meet 

at Miss Grace Campbell’s, 47 Hazen 
street, instead of Miss Frances Gil
bert’s.

Furness Withy 1—13FIREMEN INJURED 
IN NEWBURGH FIRE

Teresa L. Keenan, 57, diedMiss -
Thursday at the home of her niece, 
Mrs. Thomas Lynch, Trenton, N. H. : 
She was a former member of St. 
Peter’s parish, and went to Boston 
many years ago. Later on she was 
joined by her two nieces, Misses Clara 
and Mary Quinn. She was an aunt of 
Misses Dora, Teresa and James P. Mc- 
Carron, Douglas avenue, and Miss M. 
E. McCarron, Fredericton.

LONDON, Jan. 11—A Reuter de
spatch from Peking says that mes- 

I sages were received today from Shan
tung, stating that all the inhabitants 
of Wangchlpao, totalling 1,000, have 
been horribly massacred by bandits.

The message adds that the villagers 
of Wanglchipao, which Is 50 miles 
west of the birthplace of Confucius, at 
Chufu, actively opposed the bandits, 
who awaited reinforcements, after 
which they surrounded and set fire to 
the village, slaughtering the inhabi
tants Irrespective of age or sex.

Some persons are said to have been 
burned to death in their homes ; others 
were shot attempting to escape, while 
young children literally were pulled to 
pieces.

LOST—Eyeglasses, between Centenary 
church and Carmarthen street. Finder 

please return to Times Office.1—12 1—1214 for this port with a general
I. L. A. LOCAL 810 

Regular monthly meeting Tuesday, 
Jan. 11, Long Wharf Hall. James E. 
Haynes, President. 1—12

SPECIAL NOTICE
Revival services conducted by Evan

gelist Cooper of New York continue 
throughout this week at the Full Gos
pel Assembly, 24 Charlotte street.

ti.si Manchester Producer is scheduled 
to sail from Manchester on January lo 
with a general cargo, for this port

INSURANCE AGENTS ter;;-AHUvlUinVU nuumu Karma, to H. E. Kane & Co.,
m ■■ « gw « gwgwgw (■«H2ggg/« loading potatoes at berth No. 14, SandHEAR ADDRESSES sr««sw®»£nr " “r;** « {s. g. M. M. steamship Canadian

Squatter is due the end of the week 
from the British West Indies.

S.S. Brant County, to Nagle & Wig- 
more, expects to sail tomorrow morning 
for Havre and Rotterdam, with grain 
and general cargo.

S.S. Cadore, to McLean Kennedy Co., 
arrived in port this morning and dock
ed at the east side of Long 
out for a cargo of grain fdr

“Insurance for the Family and Es- eas.S^°Blairde von, consigned to McLean 
taté” was the subject of Dr. C. J. Kennedy Co., shifted from the east side 
Rockwell in his opening address be- n^RrSRPoirvt!”to"load a cargo of
fore the New Brunswick Life, L inter- j grain ' for Mediterranean ports, 
writers’ Association this morning 'at 'Teseo, to McLean Kennedy Co ,
thé Admiral Beatty Hotel. Dr. Rock- £*™S£? ^ ItaHan PO t
well’s address wrns followed by one by S.S. Lord Downshire, to McLean Ken-

of the Can- nedy Co., wifi sail tonight for Belfast 
: and Dublin with grain and general car-

NEWBURG, N. Y., Jan. 11—More 
than a score of firemen wére Injured, 
three seriously, 16 families made home
less on one of the coldest nights of the I 
winter, and nine buildings destroyed, 
when fire swept through the heart of 
the business district early today. The 
damage is estimated at $300,000.

The buildings destroyed Included 
one six story structure, six of four 
storeys and two of two floors. All 
were of brick. Three firemen were 
sent to a hospital suffering from cold 
and exposure. More than a score were 
treated for injuries received from fly
ing glass and debris.

Genuine
Scotch Anthracite

m iMrs. Isaac Foster.
Mrs. Isaac Foster died at Bald Hill, 

Queens county on Jan. 6, at the home 
of her son William. She was 83 
years of age. She is survived by four 
daughters and one son. Mrs. Hugh 
McCrae of Rothesay is a daughter.

Mrs. Henry D. VaiL
The death of Mrs. Henry D. Vail 

occurred at Henderson Settlement, N. 
B., on January 5, aged 75 years. She 
is survived by her husband, three 
daughters and four sons. One son. 
Leonard, is a resident of Saint John.

Dr. C. J. Rockwell U Speaker at 
Several Meetings—Congress 

Ends Tomorrow
BRIDGE

In aid of Animal Rescue League, Ad
miral Beatty Hotel, Monday evening, 
Jan. 24th. Tickets $1. Gray & 
Richey’s.

Highest Grade, Well Screened, All Domestic Sizeswharf to fit 
^lediterràn-

Also AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Of All Sizes 
And Best Grades of Soft Coal

DAILY SERVICE RESTORED.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 11— 
The daily mail service to Stanley is 
being resumed by the Post Office De
partment. Notice that the daily ser
vice would be resumed this evening, 

received by Postmaster Donald F.

WANT CURB PLACED 
ON SENATE VETO

A REAL TREAT COMING
PAUL KOLLINS 

-----IN----

WHOLESALE RETAIL )

E. V. Chowen, secretary 
adian Life Underwriters’ Association, 
who told those present of the associ
ation.

Dr. Rockwell again addressed the 
congress at 11 o’clock when he gave 
a lecture on “Insurance for Personal 
Needs.” Mr. Fraser of Moncton act
ed as chairman.

The afternoon session opened àt 1 
o’clock with F. O. Conlon, vice-presi
dent of the New Brunswick Associa
tion, in the chair. A talk on “Insur
ance for Education” was given by 
Messrs. Hambly and Monahan. At 
2.30 o’clock Dr. Rockwell again ad
dressed the gathering, speaking this 
time on “Insurance for the Business.” 
This was followed by some local in
stances of service by Messrs. Marshall, 
Maehum and Shanklin.

Tomorrow will be the concluding day

Maritime Coal Service Ltd.was
Cameron today. Inspector Griffiths 
also co-operated with the Stanley 
Board of Trade in their efforts to have 
the daily train service on the Stanley 
branch line restored, and it is known 
that within a short time a daily service 
will be resumed by the C. N. R. If 
the motor car service is not restored, 
a service over the highway will be 
sponsored by the C. N. R.

“Gems of Literature”go. f
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—That the Brit

ish North America Act should be 
amended so as to restrict the powers 
of the Senate to veto a bill passed by 
the House of Commons more than 
twice, was urged upon the govern zhent 
today by representatives of the four 
International Railway Brotherhoods. 
Further restriction of Asiatic immi
gration, réintroduction of the old age 
pensions legislation defeated last year 
in the Senate, and amendments to the 
criminal code, were among other sug
gestions made.

Representatives of the Railway 
Brotherhoods met Premier King and 
members of the cabinet shortly after 
noon today.

WINS APPEAL
Presenting

COMEDY DRAMA TRAGEDY 
WIT and HUMOR

TRINITY CHURCH SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

Tuesday Evening, Jan. II

Branch Office 
30 Charlotte St. 

Phone M. 3290

Main Office 
Maritime Wharf 
PhoneM. 3233

CHEROKEE, Okla., Jan. II.—Pre
ferring death to spending his remain
ing days in blindness and behind 
prison bars, C. E. Marble, 69, yester
day won a plea that he be sent to the 
electric chair for murder. The aged 
man shot and killed Gilbert Hutchin
son, 14, and wounded the boy’s broth
er and father. They had “teased” him, 
he said.

George F. Oram.
The funeral of George F. Oram was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 94 Saint James street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. V. Young 
assisted by Rev. E. R. MacWilliam. 
Music was furnished by the Victoria 
Street Baptist choir. Interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

Mrs. Nellie Mars land.
The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Mars- 

land was held this morning from her 
late residence, 54 Lancaster avenue, to 
the Church of Assumption for re
quiem high mass by Rev. J. J. Ryan. 
Interment took place in Holy Cross 
cemetery. Prayers at the graveside 
were read by Rev. H. Ramage. Many 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived.

!

i

“STAN” JACKSON TO LONDON.

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 11—Stanley 
Jackson, former St. Patrick, Boston 
and Ottawa hockey player, who came 
to professional hockey from the Mari
time Provinces, has been purchased 
outright from the Ottawa National 
Hockey I.eague Club by the London 
Club of the Canadian Hockey League, 
officials of the latter club announced 
last night. « s

Use the Want Ad. way rM/mmmiread our books
Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanaon, The Library’, 

9 Wellington Row 
TO LET—Fine flats In City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St 

M. 789.

WITNESS FROM ONTARIO.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11— 

A. Rushbrooke, of Walkerville, Ont., 
has arrived here its a witness for the 
prosecution in connection with a liquor 
theft case to come before the York 
County Court, which opens here this 
afternoon.

Kof the congress. \1DANISH KING HAS ’FLU.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. 11 

—King Christian of Denmark is suff
ering from a slight attack of lnflu-

«f'SA
uümmmummiiumiiuiuil

I
INTO ELECTION CONTEST

VHon. P. J. Veniot, postmaster gen
eral, left Bathurst yesterday for Novo 
Scotia to take part in the last week of 
the Federal campaign in Antigonish- 
Guysboro, in the interest of. the gov
ernment candidate, William Duff.

! \m
i

JH

Miss V. G Mullaney.
Miss Veronica C. 

held this morning from
The funeral of 

Mullaney was
the residence of her parents at Milford 
to St. Rose's church for requiem high 

by Rev. M. T. Murphy, who also 
read the prayers at the graveside. In- 
terment took place in the Holy Cross was said there was nothing to give

out for publication.

MET THIS MORNING.
A meeting of the directors of the 

British Canadian Packing Go. was held 
this morning. After the meeting, it Many Took Advantage 

Of These Tremendous 
Values on Saturday

SF,mass Novelties and confetti at Pamdenec 
dance Friday evening, Jan. 14, Pythian

1-12

r

Sale 759ECastle.cemetery. Many spiritual offerings 
were received.

Robert McNamara.
The funeral of Robert, infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNamara, was 
held this afternoon from his parents' 
residence. 112 Rothesay avenue, to 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford.

QUALITY
Of course, you want only the dent

ist who can do the highest quality 
work. It means beautiful and healthy 
teeth for the longest time.

“Modern Methods Only”

OfNTRl
k Wed

/>1

28 Choices in Mohair
at Crowded Out Price

v
MURDOCK ELECTED

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 11—New 
officers of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, elected by the Board of 
Directors yesterday included Hon. 
James Murdock, Ottawa, former Cana
dian Minister of Labor, junior vice- 
president.

Now is Your Chance 
Only a few more of these overcoats 

left—All $25.00 to $50.00 values.
Special Price $19.00

i
â Mu» MODERN DENTAL PARLORS -i

w 83 Charlotte Street
(Paradise Building)
DR. F. C. THOMAS 

DR. H. B. NASE

I
Ixv
/ Sr. Hi

Marcus Crowded Out Sale keeps up its 
records of values impossible elsewhere as proven 
by straight comparison.

ySHIRTS—Forsythe's quality 
a fine range of the newest 
materials and patterns. Reg-

Above Chesterfield Suite upholstered in 
lovely Mohair of deep silkypile and everlasting 
quality as in pullman car chairs. Cushions re
verse to show one side matching the whole and 
other side a contrast pattern in smart color 
effects. Twenty-eight choices at the one price

/OPERATORS r
! f $

ular $2.50 value.m \Experienced on Overalls 
and Men's Work Shirts. US Special Price $1.95fm/i a>R1 X

m-.i mr:■
Also Slwë'l of $159.|ii»iFOAELADY Mothproof and construction guarantees 

both by maker and Marcus. Buy by deposit. 
Marcus Rebuilding Sale temporary store, King 
street—opposite Royal Hotel. Open evenings.

Penman's Lisle, Wool and Silk and Wool Socks. 
Regular price 75c., $1.00, $ 1.50 

Attractively priced at 55c., 75c., $1.00 
Imported English All-wool Socks $1.50 to $2.00 values.

Special price $1.20

i

yOUR OLD FURNITURE accepted as deposit for New 
Furniture. Don't have old shabby Furniture around the 

house another day. Come in and select your Chesterfield 
Suite and we will allow a whole year to pay without interest 
or collectors. Trade in your Old Furniture today.

Experienced on the above 
lines.

i

Apply in person.

/^Furniture, Pu6«e ^

$1.00A Few Men’s Scarves
<*T. EATON C<L™

»,Employment Office 
Cor. Canterbury and 

Duke Streets

>M D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.■
IAML AND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET

I 1■
Saint JohnSince 185963 King St.■

■
pSlL—

m ?,»it*. i (
\
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

MakeYourOwn
SOAP

and Save Money!
All you need is 
waste fats end

GILLETrS
PURE 
FLAKE
full Direchons With Every Can

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT !
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IWODDSTOCK HIS Florida!
‘  ______ __ Direct Through Sleeping CarsHRMINE BEST | Warrior In Retirement nr:

-ms®! Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
from QUEBEC to 

“Bast Coast” Resorts Lv, 130 p. m. ?Kb»,
i - ' ', a n

***>>

mm *S':; TheE8

1$CmZ..
Obre^ott

HcmTe % uAND SURPLUS 4‘‘THE EVERGLADES"
Through Florida Train from Boston 
735 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, also St Petersburg via 
Jacksonville.

Over du DosUe Trock-Sea Lout Route 
93% Strmgkt Truck

DAILY TRAINS to 
Florida this Season

SITS UBREEDN ;MP:'S \n <!
• ***£

1' ! ’>
581 ,vIB $20,000 in Bank Is Report 

Made at the Annual 
Meeting

&rLimelight Again Beckons 
Hero, But He Prefers 

Fields

\!

Cod Liver Oilmm•sox >I 99m BUILDS STRONG BODIES \: Atlantic Coast Line Doctor who specialize in children’s work now declare 
that Pure Cod Liver Oil is the best of All Medicines for 
Weak Children.

PREPARE THEM FOR COLD WEATHER 
Norway Cod Liver Oil (finest grade)

Kf>V : iBsIlBl ^yOODSTOCK, Jan. 10-Char- 
acterizing the policy of the 

Woodstock Town Council for the 
past year as one whoch employed 
strict economy and performed only 
the absolutely necessary mainten
ance work, M. J. Rutledge, local 
town manager, at the annual town 
meeting, held here this evening, 
announced that all bills have be<n 
paid, the debenture debt has been 
reduced $32,000 and there i.* a cur
rent cash balance of over 20,- 
000 on the year’s town business.

"HUBy ARTHUR POWELL 

J^AINARI, Sonora, Mexico, Jan.
Fourteen years ago a 

farmer named Alvaro Obregon ab- 
ryptiy deserted his country house to 
become a soldier.

‘ Through his struggles 
Mexico was restored to order and 
given the most stable, progressive gov
ernment it had enjoyed in many years.

His work done, this same Alvaro 
Ob.regon
getting the cares of government like 
Cincinnatus of old.

Now there is widespread talk that 
Obregon will be recalled to public ser
vice, perhaps again to serve as presi
dent, perhaps to defend the pres est 
regime against a new revolution. But 
Obregon hopes he can remain in re
tirement, be told me as we talked at 
his 1arm home here.

Tha Standard Raitromd of tha Sooth 
Minis J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 

294 Wiihlnpoe St., Boston, 9, Mass. 
Telephone Congress 6057 

At* for " Tropical Trips ” booklet

& I,11— ■ - V - :
IMexican ’ m

iCà 29c., 39c., 58c., $1.19
........... . $1.10, $2.00
... 35c., 85c., $1.15
.....................  50c., 75c.
................... 57c., $108

nmmSts ;>•i Keplers Cod Liver Oil and Malt .
Squdbbs Cod Liver Oil..................
Meads Cod Liver Oil........................
Scotts Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

§l:f| Pmm?troubled ■ Victorian Order 
Nursing Reports

Are Presented

1

I
SS®! v.

S ~ i:Pwent back to his farm, for- The meeting, held in the town hall, 
was fairly well attended and was pre
sided over by ex-Mayor Thomas Ncd- 

|den. .
Mayor W. B. Belyea reviewed at 

| length his two year term of office, and 
! was high in his praise for the co-op'Mo
tion and support the aldermen at the 
council board had extended him at r.ti

The Victorian Order of Nurses were 
very busy throughout the month of De
cember it was shown in the report pre
sented at the monthly meeting of the 
directorate held yesterday afternoon in 
the Health Centre with L. W. Simms, 
president, in the chair.

The nurses had given supervision to 
44 new infants gnd had assisted as the 
arrival of 38 of these new citizens. In 

TAX REDUCTION SEEN one day they had had as many as four
confinement cases to attend. During 

Town Manager M. J. Rutledge read December also they had, besides their 
the auditor’s report and financial state- usual work in bedside care and educa- 
ment, which disclosed that during the tional visits, a large amount of social 
past year the debenture debt of the wor]j jn connection with. Chirstmastlde 
town, has been reduced $32,000 and that giving and endeavored to get in touch 
a credit balance of $20,000 is shown wjtfi all who had been or were still 
at the end of the year’s town busi- patients under their care who might be 

Mr. Rutledge intimated that as jn need at Christmas, 
a result of this year’s surplus a reduc- The statistical report showed the 

Until tion of the 1927 tax warrant by $10,000 nurses
might justly be anticipated and tha: in which 118 were new cases. They made 
all probability $10,000 would be placed ;n aii 797 nursing visits and 311 educa- 
in the sinking fund or used to redeem tional visits.
more bonds. It was decided to change the time

It was pointed out that of the total Df the regular meeting from 5 p. m. to 
1926 tax warrant, amounting to $80,- 4.30 p. m. It was also planned to hold 
000, $77,118.28 or 96.5 per cent had been the pre-natal conference for Mothers’ 
collected. | Club each week instead of monthly.

The Obregon Parue g;
50c.McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Tablets 

Fr. John’s Cod Liver Medicine
f

$1.09I

NOMINATION IN N. S. I Deaths 
BY-ELECTION TODAY1-----------—J

1 ,|MÂSSOMQ_
f I 2 STORES ttodf Street'B

z i times.iThomas E. Hath 9 Sydney 
StreetSTILL AN EXECUTIVE The funeral of Thomas E. Halt was 

Two Rivals in Antigonish-Guys- j held on Monday, Jan. 3, at the home
' of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
! Halt, at North Head, Grand Manan. 
! Mr. Hatt died at the home of his aunt, 
: Mrs. W. S. Mclntirc, 146 North street, 
| Salem, Mass. He was 32 years of age,

r-TTVsnmm N S Ian 10—The ! was a World War veteran, having vol- GUYSBORO, N b., Jan. lo-ine for service in ,914 and served
of the battle in the Antigonis i- ; -n £ana(jjan 26th Battalion for four

sue- :

Obregon, just turned 48, displays 
on his huge country estate the same 
executive qualities that made him so 
distinguished a president. J

A year ago his tract of land here at 
Nainàri was a barren w-^te of sage
brush and cactus, 
charge of it with zest, and now has a 
20,000-acre establishment, peopled by 
a community of nearly 20,000 people— 
a' little kingdom in which he virtually 
reigns supreme.
V The annual return from his agricul
tural venture is estimated at $100,- 
000.

i

AT CARLETON’Sboro Invade Town For Above Is a characteristic photo
graph of one of Mexlco’e strong 
men. General Obregon, who says he 
prefers farming to any other voca
tion.

Speeches
Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers............... -,
Men’s Special Fleece Shirts and Drawers ^ . .
Real Value in Men’s Top Shirts from............

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Hours 8.30 to 6 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.

..............$1.50 ea.
........ 90c ea.
$1.00 to $1.75 ea.O Oregon took ness.

scene
Guysboro by-election to elect a

in the federal house to thé late

had attended 213 patients ofCity, at the age of 64 years, 
four years ago Mr. Daniels was secre
tary-treasurer of “Town Topics,” New 
York City. This position was given 
him many years ago by Colonel Mann, 
chief owner of the paper and also of 
large interests in New York Street 
Railway.

years.
He had an enviable war record, being 

cited for bravery under fire and wag 
personally decorated by a button from 
Queen Mary. Besides his father and 
mother, he leaves three brothers, Ernest 
and Paul, of Grand Manan, and Roy, 
of Brewer, Me.; also two sisters, Mrs. 
Reginald Sturks, of Hartford, Conn., 
and Mrs. Lloyd Talion, of Grand 
Manan.

cesser
Hon. J. C. Douglas, shifted from An- 
tigonish to this town today, when the 
two candidates. Neil R. MacArthur, 
Conservative, and William Duff, Lib
eral, with all their supporters, invest
ed Guysboro town. With rapidly im
proving roads and improved means of 
transportation the campaign which 
will culminate with polling on Janu
ary
big feature will be tomorrow, 
nomination day formalities will he ob
served and the two candidates will 
stage a joint debate in the local hail.

Mr. Duff and his opponent met per
sonally for the first time today in the 
hotel at Antigonish. The two rival 
candidates greeted each other cord",il
ly and travelled together in g’-caiî 
amity a part of the way io Guysboro.

TO RELIEVE A COLD 
IS NOT ENOUGH, lIt is almost impossible to induce 

Obregon to dicuss the present political 
situation in his country. But he will 
talk freely of his own aims and ambi
tions; of his efforts to bring better 
working and living conditions to the 
downtrodden Mexican peons, of his 
dream of reclaiming both the people 
and lands of his country.

ïi® s
mAT LITTLE EXPENSE18, waxed warmer toduy and the 

when BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME Father John’s Medicine 
NotOnly Breaks upColds 
But Builds Up The Body- 
All Without The Use Of 
Dangerous Drugs—A 
Doctor’s Prescription, 
Over 70 Years In Use.

Mrs. Sarah McDermott

Friends will greatly regret to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Sarah McDermott, 
widow of Daniel McDermott, a well 
known and very highly regarded resi
dent of the South End, which occurred 
in this city on Jan. 10. Mrs. McDer
mott is survived by two sons, Frank 
and Louis, of this city; two brothers, 
John Garland, of Boston, and James 
Garland, of Tynemouth Creek, and 
sister, Mrs. Strickland, of Boston. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning from her late residence, 79 
Broad street, at 8.45 to St. John the 
Baptist church.

I!U4\iajaki/Mm yfow&i / ; i
PROUD OF SCHOOL

He points pridefully to a long build
ing to the left of his house. In this 
building, by day, the children of his 
employes go to school. In the evenings 
the workmen use it as a study and

r*Beside it is a small hospital, with a 

competent doctor and a 
nurses.

The town itself, three miles away, 
It is laid

•A'i

I
.

ê ■

oneroom.
enter; bespeaks his culture and edu
cation.

From the portico of this turreted, 
castle-like home Obregon can see his 
green and yellow fields stretching, in 
great, billowy waves, to " the far hori
zon. Through them winds the Mayo 
river, with irrigation canals extending 
from it like slender filaments.

On the second floor is Obregon’s 
sanctum—a sort of combination of den 
and library and office. Here, when he 
is not checking his accounts or study
ing some new argricultural review, he 
sits and browses through his two fa
vorite authors—Marcus Aurelius and 
La Rochefoucauld.

Obregon says that it is his ambition 
to spend the rest of his days on his 
farm, working for and with the army 
of employes and forsaking politics for 
the company of his wife and four chil
dren. He is repeatedly urged by friends 
to seek the presidency again, but he 
refuses to discuss this.

It is better to be a farmer, he thinks.

m

A new. longer-wearing surface, 
at substantially reduced Prices /

i r'f <number of

Wm :J-V. k"
The underlying, basic cause of coughs and 

colds is low vitality—a weakened system which 
must be nourished.

This is exactly what Father John’s Medicine 
does. It contains food which builds up the body 
and renews its vitality.

It is a doctor’s prescription originally pre- -* 
scribed for the Rev. Father John O’Brien of 
Lowell, Mass., in 1855, and has been successfully 
used for over seventy years. Guaranteed free 
from alcohol or poisonous drugs.

IV
also shows his influence, 
out and built in modern style.

Huge, up-to-date warehouses, equip
ped with modern elevators and trans-

f:

Mrs. John Crozier.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Mrs. Margaret Crozier, 
wife of John Crozier, which occurred 
at an early hour yesterday morning. 
Although the deceased had been ill 
for some time death was unexpected. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by one son, Harold, at home; three 
daughters. Mrs. John Green, Melfort, 
Sask., and the Misses Edna and Lil
lian, at home. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.

Jfer carriers, hold Obregon’s crops un
til they are ready for shipment.

Turning a 20,000-acre stretch of 
semi-desert into a productive farm in 
eight months requires lots of work; 

might be imagined, Obregon

S IL."»1
L

I so, as
keeps long hours.

He is up every morning by 4 o’clock, 
and off on a tour of inspection. As 
he passes through the fields lowly 
peons look up and smile, tossing a 
cheerful “Don Alvaro” to him in an
swer to his cordial nod.

a

Romany custom, they were legally 
married.

“And we have lived happily as man 
and wife for more than fifty years,” 
she added proudly. The old woman’s 
application for pension was granted.

Gypsy Couple
Jump Over Broom 

And Say They’re Wed

m

35 o

William J. DanielsHOUSE IS PICTURESQUE
MIDDLETON, Jan. 10—Word has 

been received here by relatives of the 
death of William J. Daniels of Jersey

LONDON, Jan. II—Jumping over a 
broomstick is all that’s necessary for 
a young couple to do to become man 
and wife under Romany law. This 

explained by Martha Smythe, an

Wales Pattern No. 572 is 
shown on the floor—it is a 
Persian type in Rose, Old 
Blue and Black against a 
background of Taupe and 
Fawn.

Obregon’s house is old-fashioned, 
viewed from the outside, but highly 
modern within. It reflects his Char-

Ô
’Phone your Want Ads, 

Main 2417
was
aged gypsy woman, who applied at 
Fareham for a pension. When asked 
to produce tier birth and marriage cer
tificate she said that she and her hus
band-to-be had merely jumped over a 
broomstick at a fair, and, according to

MALONE’SCongoleum dealers throughout Canada 
are now able to offer the well-known09l-65 ©NG0LEUM

v COLD SEAL 
GUARANTEE

f-'-J ’Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M. 5101foNGOLEUM

GOLD SEAL
ZIrt-Rugs

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . . .$3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening . . . $2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour (all kinds

I

i SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
t OR YOUR MONET RACK À7 Robertson’si# REMOVE SEAL WTm 

DAMP CLOTH

$1.15
$4.3598 lb Bags Flour 

2 lbs Seedless Raisins .... 25c
2 lbs Muscatel Raisins . . 25c
3 lbs Bulk Dates................25c
2 Cans Peas 
9 lbs Onions 
New Mince Meat, lb .... 15c 
Sweet Florida Oranges, doz.

Do Not be Misled!There Is no substitute 
for Bovrll

You will know genuine Congoleum, 
with the improved longer - wearing 
surface by the Gold Seal affixed to the 
surface of each Rug. This Gold Seal 
is your guarantee of satisfaction.

This coupon entitles you to a booklet showing 
all the attractive patterns in their full colors.

at new low price levels. 14 lbs Lan tic Sugar ..................... '?*•??
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar...............
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour...........................
24 lb Bag ........................................

White Potatoes, 15 lbs, peck........
$1.75 oer half-bbl bag, 82'/i lbs.

Good Bulk Tea................................52c lb
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry..........
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam .....................................
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup...........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
Good Cooking Apples........
3 lbs Small Prunes ...............
2 lbs Large Prunes .........................  25e ; Always Bargains at Barkers. Satis-
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)... 23c faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer-

: Large Bottle Tomato Catsup........  23c I fully Refunded.
j 2 Tins Peas, Corn or Tomatoes. 25c j jUST A FEW OF OUR CUT PRICES
: 2 Tins Golden Wax Beans............. ^ i 20 lb Pail Pure Lard .................... $3.25
| 2 Tins Best Clams .......................... Good Bulk Tea, per lb ................. 45c
| 4 Tins Sardines................................. Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges

4 Tins Kippered Snacks...............■ • per dozen ..............................
Shrimps............................................ *în Choice Malaga Green Grapes
Asparagus .................................... 25c tm Per lb ..................................
Fruit Salad .................................... ”c “n Best Cluster Table Raisins, per lb 25c
California Pineapple, Peaches and Good Cooking Apples, per pk ... 25c

Pears, No. 2 size tins................... 25e Good Apples, per bbl. from $1.25 up
French Peas .....................2 tins for 25c 3 lbs New Bulk Dates
Small Picnic Hams........ ;............ 20c *b 2 lbs Cooking Figs
2 lbs Boneless Cod ............................. 25c Choice New Small Prunes, 3 lbs for 25c
8 Rolls Toilet Paper.........................  25c Choice New Large Prunes, 2 lbs for 25c
4 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap........... 23c CANNED GOODS
3 Pkgs Rinso ...................................... c Large Size, No. 2 1-2 Pears
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap..................... 2 Cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes .. 25c
3 Cakes Plantol Soap........................ Can Shrimp
3 Cakes Lux Toilet Soap................. Can Salmon, No. 1 Tall Pink ... 19c
Good 4 String Brooms.......... » : 2 Cans Libby’s Beans (with sauce) 25c
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow- : 2 Cans Brown’s Clams ................. 25c

der ...................................................... 2 C3115 Veg. or Tomato Soup ... 25c
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder.... 36c j Lombard Plums, 2 cans for........... 25c

25c I Golden Wax String Beans, 2 cans
, for ....................... ..................

44c lb 2 Cans Norwegian Sardines .
■10c lb I French Peas, 2 cans for ........

MISCELLANEOUS
2 qts. White Beans ...............
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb ... 25c 
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight for
Gem Lye, 2 cans for ...........
Oatmeal, per pkg .............
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string
Potatoes, per pk .....................

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John. 

Grocery Delivery Sleigh For Sale

23c$7.00
25cPersian, Chinese, Oriental and domestic 

patterns, rich in bright, cheerful colorings, 
are all substantially reduced to the low 
prices here shown.
Ask your dealer to show you the complete assort
ment of attractive patterns at these low prices.

$4.30
$1.45

35c
33c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
.... 39c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
• • ■ ■ Me : 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630*

25c peck, 538 Main 5t «Phone M. 4561
25c 1

In n^S
70c

Congoleum Canada Limited,
1270 St. Patrick Street,
Montreal.

Send me without cost or obligation, 
a copy of your latest pattern booklet 
entitled “Brighten Your Home with 
Congoleum Gold Seal Art-Rugs.”
Name...........................................................
Address........................................................
City..............................................................
Prov.............................................................

npHE success of Bovril, 
due to its proved body

building powers as a 
concentration of the nour
ishing properties of prime 
Beef, has led to imitations. 
Do not be misled. There is 
no substitute for Bovril. 
No other food has been 
proved to possess the same 
remarkable body-building 
powers.

9x12 feet. Formerly $17.00 Now $15.00
9x10^ “ “ 15.00 < “ 13.00 I
9x 9 “ “ i2.75 “ 11.25 ’ |
9 x lYi “ “ 10.75
9 x 6

I 40cI •

~ .A
■{ I r r j 9.25

3ÜjF U 7.508.50
Other sizes are also reduced in price.7 r

Longer Wear 1
Congoleum is now made with an improved 

longer-wearing surface that will ensure 
years of satisfactory wear.

Congoleum - Canada - Limited - Montreal
z !

25cI !

IBI 25c

I

25c
25c

25c

Bovril Limited
Montreal

Sales Representatives for Canada 1 

Harold F. Ritchie 9 Co., Limited, 
10-18 McCaul St., Toronto

25c

w
3 Pkgs Corn Starch 
2 Pkgs Potato Flour. 
Best Creamery Butter 
Choice Dairy Butter

25c 25c
25c

[» I] 35c

1LBO
till Robertson’s 19c

25c

25cWe Prepay 
Freight ChargesB 5S3E RAsk ter Book of 

Patterns & Prices
25c
25c

BOVRIL’
on the bottle Phone M. 3461fc54 ' ’»»« St 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Stx
See the name 33cet

35c

govei^uHwt» SI1 55 KING SQUARE Phone M, 3457

(
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Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlotte St.

House furnisher

Metagen with Cod Liver Oil (Park Davis), the last 
word in a TONIC and BUILDER for Babies and Young 
Children—$1.30 bottle.

?

Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings
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Oldest Legislator
Nephew of Papineau

■what is rr? If I Were You Quick Action
Is Necessary

THE MANITOBA FREE PRESS has been 
urging the need of obtaining for Canada the 

right to amend her own constitution.
Free Press acknowledges, has drawn angry com
ment from some of the Quebec newspapers, and 
these latter the Winnipeg newspaper seeks to win 

to its way of thinking by gentle reasoning.

IN THE days of Now and the Town 
of Everywhere there lives a man 

who is shunned by all his neighbors.
Not that he is cruel. Were we to 

search for them doubtless we could find 
many to testify to kindness he has 
done them.

Nor is he crafty. His eyes are clear 
and without trace of guile, and his 
countenance as easily read as an open 
book, since expression is the mirror of 
his thought.

Nor in his way of living is there 
anything to which the world can take 
exception. Daily he labors long and 
earnestly, and nightly counts up that 
little bit more to add to his well- 
gotten gains.

Kind, honest, ambitious, wishing ill to 
none, why then do his neighbors so ad
mittedly avoid him? Why has not 
such a worthy man hosts of cordial 
friends?

That which costs him his popularity 
is his insistence upon distributing free 
what nobody wishes, his continuous 
generosity with the last thing that any 
one cares to accept.

Advice !
Upon every subject, in any place, any 

time this man lifts up his voice, and 
these are the words that fall from his 
lips:

“If I were you I”
Four little words, the alpha or the 

omega of his discourse, but how his 
neighbors hate to hear them. And can 
we greatly blame them? Are there 
many among us who lend ear to the 
patronizing critic?

And these four words are not in
dex to deep knowledge as the worthy 
man who makes them the burden of 
his song may mistakenly suppose. 
Rather they are indicative of limited 
experience with things and people.

He who is truly wise knows full well 
that “I” can seldom if ever justifiably 
lay down the law to “you” realizes “J” 
being “I” and “you” being “you” that 
never the twain shall meet on altogether 
common ground with undimmed un
derstanding.

This, the
(Ottawa Cor. Toronto Star)

“MY age is as a lusty winter, frosty, but kindly.”
iT1 Hon. Senator George Casimir Dessaulles, 

who celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday on Sep
tember 29 last, might say the foregoing for himself. 
The chances art he would not quote anybody else 
but make comment all his own of Gallic piquancy 
and wit.

It was recently written of him, “He carries his 
age as others a button-hole bouquet.”

Canada's most venerable senator, and possibly 
the oldest legislator in the British Empire actively- 
engaged in public duties, walked erectly and with 
firm step to his place in the red chamber the other 
evening. He carried a cane which had much more 
the appearance of a swagger stick than a staff. 
His shoulders in perfect fitting coat were squared, 
his head unbowed, and his keen, kindly dark eyes 
undimmed by the long] years over which he looks 
back to childhood days in the manor house of the 
seigneury of Ste. Hyacinthe.

A link with the French regime in Canada was 
the chair on which he sat next morning as he 
chatted to The Star in the home of a niece by mar
riage. Throne-like in design, of gold and uphol
stered richly in blue velvet, once upon a time it. 
belonged to the Marquis de Vaudreuil from whom 
the broad Ste. Hyacinthe acres were purchased. 
Eventually they came to a large extent to the 
Dessaulles fapiily.

Senator Dessaulles talked of many things, poli
tical questions of the day, changes which a century 
has brought in customs and methods, personal 
recollections of history-making people, and very 
especially of his uncle, brother to his mother, the 
patriot, Louis Joseph Papineau.

The snow-whiteness of ninety-nine winters was 
on his hair and patriarchal beard, but his voice 
was the voice of a young man, trumpet-like in its 
resonance, firmness and even quality.

He had been much interested in the short debate 
the address from the throne, and the reference 

to proceedings of the Imperial Conference.
“But I was obliged to read it all in the papers 

after,” he said. “Unfortunately, I have a handicap, 
a deafness which prevents me from hearing. The 
other night one of the speakers was standing very 
close to me. Everyone else heard but I could not 
get a word. I make a point of attending the sit
tings, however, and I follow closely what takes 
place through reading.”

Did Senator Dessaulles remember his uncle?
Very well indeed. A most distinguished look

ing man he was, of charming manners, and always 
possessed of a great independence of spirit. When 
he was a boy, the Sulplcians not only had the 
seminary in Montreal but were proprietors of the 
town. One day he spoke in a manner not pleas
ing to his instructors and they said he must leave 
if he would not apologize. He refused to apologize 
and the Sulpicians kept their word. He was sent 
next to the college in Quebec.

“He wrote to his mother, my grandmother, 
said Senator Dessaulles, “and he told her he could 
not stay in Quebec, that he was so lonesome he 
would die. She wrote to him in reply and said, 
‘There is just as much ground to bury you in 
Quebec as in Montreal.’

“He knew then he must stay and he applied 
himself to work with such good result that he took 
his belle lettres and rhetoric both in the same year. 
My grandmother was a strong-minded woman who 
knew what was best for her family.”

McKenna President. »
Subscription Prleo—By mail per year, In Can- 

«da, $6.00; Lnlted States, M-OOj by carrier per 
year. $4.00.

The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest cl»- 
tulatlon of any evening paper In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising RepresentativesNew York,__In
graham- Powers, I no., 25 Madison Ave.; Chicago, 
Ingraham-Powers, Inc.. 19 South La Sells Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the cir
culation of The Evening Tlmee-Star.

THIS TREE GIVES US FURNI
TURE AND NUTSover

At the moment changes in the constitution are 
made by the British Parliament in the form of 
amendments to the B. N. A. Act, if a joint résolu- | 
tion of both Canadian Houses ask it. This is the 
precedent. There never has been occasion to ques
tion the desirability of any such joint resolution, 
therefore the British Parliament has complied 
without hesitation. But presumably the British 
Parliament did not comply blindly. Had there 
been any reason to imagine that the rights of the 
province^ or of minorities were being infringed, it 
is likely that the British Parliament would have 
not been so readily coifipliant, and it is this safe
guard that the Quebec newspapers desire to pre- 

It is true that the British Parliament no

By Arthur N. Pack
THE species of walnut tree best 

known in America is the black 
walnut, a very handsome tree of great 
value for furniture purposes and for 
its nuts.

This tree suffered muçh at the hands 
of early settlers, for it stood on the I 
most fertile soil and was cut down to

IF YOU WANT TO SHARE IN THE VALUES AT

DYKEMAN’S
January

Clearance

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 11, 1927.
/

THE CITY COUNCIL
asking two questions in relationÇITIZENS arc

to the action of the City Council. One is in
If that matterregard to port nationalization, 

should come up in the Cabinet at Ottawa, what 
information has the Minister from New Brunswick 
to place before his colleagues? Is he receiving the 
full co-operation of the City Council in this matter ? 
The second question relates to the Brittain report. 
Has the firm of P. S. Ross & Sons been engaged 
to make the test audit and investigation? These 

matters of vital importance; and, associated 
with them, is the recommendation of the Brittain 
report in favor of a change in the method of city 
administration. If we are to have nationalization 
of the port, and if we are to have any change 
along the line of civic administration, and the 
other recommendations of the Brittain report, the

serve.
longer claims even technical supremacy over the 
Canadian Parliament, 
that the Constitution of Canada, under which the 
Parliament of Canada functions, legally so long 
as its acts are constitutional, places the British 
Parliament in the position of trustee to guard the 
rights of individual provinces and minorities.

The Free Press contends that at present the 
provinces and minorities are insufficiently protected, 
and suggests that “circumstances indicate the need 
for a new arrangement, by which the people of 
Canada will have the power to change their con- 

terms which will protect the

It does, however, seem

SALEare

make room for crops. For this rea
son it is now becoming quite scarce, 
and the nuts should be planted wher
ever they will grow.

The leaves of the tree are compound 
of from 18 to 28 leaflets, each about 

i three or four inches long; they are 
sharp-pointed, stalkless, and toothed 
along the margin.

The nut-producing flowers occur in 
few flowered clusters on the new 
growth. The fruit is a round, fur
rowed nut, one to two inches in dia
meter with a green non-splitting fleshy 
husk which turns black when mature. 
It is from this that the tree derives 
its common name.

The wood is rich dark brown, hard 
and strong, and very durable, 
chiefly used in furniture and gunstocks, 
beauty of its markings rendering it ; 
desirable for the first named purpose, 
while its strength and elasticity fit it 
for the second.

The black walnut’s natural country 
extends from Massachusetts south to 
Florida, and west and southwest of 
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas and i 
Texas.

Adaptability to strange regions 
broadens this range to include almost 
the entire country for purpose of 
transplanting or introduction.

Stretches or reads lined with mag- 
nlflcient trees of this species may be 
found in many places, one of the finest 
being in Lincoln highway 15 miles 
west of Sacramento.

1
stltution upon 
provinces and the French-Canadian minority in 
their special rights.” Of the correctness of this 
it will be easier to judge when the Free Press 
discloses what these protective terms are to be, 
and doubtless Quebec and other newspapers will 
await with interest elucidation of this point. Mean
while, just what is there about Canada’s constitu
tion that the Free Press desires to change—beyond 
amending it so as to allow the Canadian Parlia
ment to amend it?
Commission has shown how provinces may suffer 
injustice under the constitution as it stands. If 
the Manitoba Free Press can demonstrate that this 
would be impossible under the safeguarding terms 
it has in mind, it may tonvert adherents to its 
point of view. Till then, banishing all suspicion, 
one asks what is the game?

attention of the Council should be devoted to these 
matters with all earnestness. At the same time, 
the citizens should be kept fully informed of the 
progress of events. Never in the history of Saint 
John did heavier responsibility rest upon a City

on

36 inch Beacon Bath Robe Velours—all the choicest designs 
and colorings. Feature Bargain Wednes
day .....................................................................

Women’s Pure Linen Colored Hankies—hemstitched, with 
fancy border 
nesday ....

c yd98Council.

ECONOMIC UNITY
ECONOMIC unity with th« United states is the 

cure-all presented by the editor of the Van- 
Sun for all the ills of the Maritime Prev

ail colors. Feature Bargain Wed- 15‘The jeport of the Duncan It is
couver
inces and British Columbia. He holds that it is 
attempting the uneconomic and the impossible to 
try to do business east and west, with the long 
rail haul; while it is both economic and possible 
to do business with the people south of each of 
the provinces. He says United States capital now 
controls and operates two-thirds of the industries 
of Canada, which is suffering all the disadvantages 
of economic unity and enjoying none of the ad- j 
vantages. He therefore concludes that instead of 
artificial stimulation and bonuses from the Federal 
Government to the Maritimes and to British 
Columbia “the economic, the obvious and the only 
thing for Canada to do is to negotiate a series of 
Canadian-United States trade treaties, which will 
allow Canadian cattle, Canadian wheat and pro
ducts manufactured from Canadian raw moterials 
to enter the United States free of duty, in return I 
for the free entry into Canada of goods which 
can be more economically manufactured in the

. After Dinner 
Stories

Another lot of BLACK DUCHESS SATIN—(all silk) 
same quality that was offered first day of sale. Regu
lar $2.25. Come early Wednesday Mom- $1.19ing

“^OW, boys,” said the teacher, “can 
any of you tell me how iron was 

first discovered ?”
A hand shot up. “Yes, sir 1” cried 

Thompson.
“Well, Thompson, just tell the class 

what your information is on that 
point.”

“Please, sir,” replied the scholar, “I 
heard father say yesterday that they 
smelt it!”

RAYON SILK KRINKLE 
BED SPREADS

6 ONLY ROUND 
BLEACHED DAMASK 

TABLECLOTHS

>
Saint John entertained a number of conventions 

The number should be increased inlast year.
1927. When it is possible to provide such accom
modation that those attending a convention are 
not even called upon to leave the hotel where they 
are registered, there is a natural disposition to 
give a preference to the city where such accom
modation k provided. In Toronto they have a 
Convention Association, whose secretary estimates 
that convention visitors will spend $7,000,000 in 
that city this year. He says that ninety-six annual 
meetings with a total attendance of over 76,000 

already scheduled, and since the delegates will

Scallop edge. Colors, Can
ary,
ins.

blue, rose. Sizes 70 x 90sizes 64 x 64 ins., scallop
edges. Regular $3.98.
Feature Bargain 4Q Feature Bargain FA
Wednesday . . Wednesday . . .

I Love
OHAt. HANSON TOWNE__Ju? “YOU say you’ve worn this hat 

three years,”
“Wonderful ! It looks like new.”

“Yes, three years I’ve worn it,” said 
the customer. “Once I had It re
blocked, twice I got it cleaned, and 
once I changed it in a restaurant for 
a new one.”

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.oems said the hatter.

Choice of Friends
“If Only in Dreams,” by Theodore 

Watts-Dutton
(Hamilton Spectator)

Ontario reformatory were 
which had

Butterick Spring Quarterly—January Delinator and Patterns—Are Here 
Pattern Department—Ground Floor

are
spend several days, and many of them a week or 

in town, the expenditure will be large.

THE inmates of an 
1 recently asked to give the causes 

led them to do wrong. Of the 44* boys thus ques
tioned over a third blamed “bad associations for 
their downfall. This was by far the highest per
centage of the reasons given, next in order coming 
easy money, followed by lack of funds, liquor, lack 
of home discipline, lack of employment, pool rooms, 
laziness, corner gangs, gambling. Many of the 
lattef causes are included in the first. For instance, 
corner gangs, pool rooms and gambling can all be 
attributed to bad associations. It will be seen, then, 
that the one great thing to be avoided by the boy 
who wants to keep out of trouble is evil com
panions. One bad boy will corrupt a whole com
pany of his playmates if they condescend to make 
too close a pal of him. It is a deplorable fact that 
young people are rather apt to make a hero of 
of the “daredevil” who sets so bad an example. 
His defiance of right and authority is looked upon 
as something rather smart and courageous, and if 
care is not taken this false admiration will be 
followed by imitation. There is only one effective 

to escape the danger, and that is to flee from 
it. Have nothing to do with those who are dis
honorable or depraved; keep your self-respect, 
choose your company, give a wide berth to the 
vulgar. “Evil communications corrupt good man
ners.” “With the clean thou shall be clean, with 
the fcoward thou shall learn frowardness.

One must admire the candor of these unfor
tunate reformatory boys. Take laziness, for in
stance, to which about 25 of them confessed, and 
corner gangs-most boys, just like the grown-ups, 
are prone to laziness, and the gang* instinct is 
a natural one in most young fellows. The import
ant point is not to let laziness become a vice, and 
to see that our company is select. Laziness must 
not be indulged; it requires effort to form habits 
of industry, and if a person is lazy that effort 
naturally is not made. Yet we see by the example 
of these" reformatory boys how serious a thing it 
is not to make it. It is all a matter of habit. If 
a congenial hobby is taken up, which holds one’s 
interest and employs one’s energies, there is no fear 
that laziness will pull one down. The mind which 
is occupied with some useful work has no time 
to think about doing wrong. As for the gang, 
there is no more depressing sight thah the idle 
loafers who pass their time on street corners in 
silly conversation which leads all too often to even 
more foolish action. Let the young person who 
feels the need of companionship with those of his 
own age join some well-organized association like 
the Boy Scouts, in which proper discipline is kept 
and encouragement given for the development of 
that manly spirit which the gang can never give, 
but is much more likely to destroy. A person is 
konwn by the company he keeps; be very particu
lar, therefore, about your company. Keep high 
standards in all things and at all time.

United States.”
We have heard a good deal of late about the 

importance of trade within the Empire. Premier 
Bruce of Australia declared in Hamilton last week 
that “if Canada floes not develop great trade con
nections in other directions, she will become 
commercially and industrially more closely linked 
to the United States, and as a result will find her 

'-V. national aspirations inevitably undermined.” He

I ONG the companion of Swinburne, 
“ Watts-Dunton sacrificed some
thing of his art to the genius whose 

He was to

more
ASTER (to negro valet)—How 

do I look, Sambo?
Sambo—Bold as a lion, massa. 
“Why, you’ve never seen a lion.” 

a “Yes, massa, I see Massa Jackson’s 
lion.”

“That’s a donkey.”
“I can’t help that, massa—you just 

like him.”

unfailing friend he was. 
the author of “Atlanta” what Severn 

to Keats ; yet he found time, even 
amid his long years of steadfast de
votion, to write his own poetry ; and 
in the Encyclopedia Brittanica will be 
fodnd his majestic essay of Poetry, 
which every student should read and 
digest. He had a charming fancy, 
much culture, and, of course, a bril
liant technique at his fingers’ ends.

The town of Woodstock, which has a town 
manager, has issued no new bonds for two years,

clown in the wastebasket and produce 
Mr. McKay’s play for him.1’

WORRY
A worry is but a poison—

An acid to the wit;
A fishin’ pole’s the antidote 

That neutralizes it.

Gettysburg address ’n’ I had to tell 
her he never lived there. h, you 
should have heard the class laugh 
then.”

was
has paid off $15,000 in old bonds and refunded 
$82,000 at a rate of Merest which will save the
town $8,000. Mayor Belyea, Town Manager Rut
ledge and the Town Council are to be congratulated ' 
on this civic record. So far as the reports indicate, 
the public services have not been starved, while 
the financial position of the town has been greatly 
improved.

jyfcKAY—“You receive my play of 
course? Will you produce it?” 

Producer—“Why yes. Hey, Bill, dig
would have Canada look to Great Britain and 
Australia for trade expansion and industrial rela-

This is the very opposite of what the “^^ELL, did Santa Claus get to 
your house on time?” one man 

was heard asking a friend recently.
“If you mean on credit,” replied the 

friend, “he did.”

lions.
Vancouver Sun recommends. Premier Bruce de
clared that Canada as well as Australia needed 

He recognized all the 
difficulties of a smaller nation living under the 
shadow of a larger one so close at hand, but 
believed the wise policy would be the development 
of a greater inter-imperial trade.

Unless the people of Candda are willing to face 
the prospects of an eventual political absorption 
by the United States, they must set a limit to the 
extent to which they will permit economic absorp
tion. In the case of the Maritime Provinces and 
British Columbia, even if it be granted that they 
cannot count upon trading to a very large extent 
with the other provinces, they have the seaboard 
location and great opportunities for overseas trade.

need better trade relations

If only in dreams may Man be fully 
blest,

Is heaven a dream? Is she I clasp a 
dream?

Or stood she here even now where 
dewdrops gleam,

And miles of furze shine yellow down 
the West?

I seem to clasp her still—still on my 
breast

Her bosom beats; I see the bright eyes 
beam.

I think she kissed these lips, for now 
they seem

Scarce mine: so hallowed of ,the lips
-s they pressed!

Yon thicket’s breath—can that be 
eglantine?

Those birds—con they be Morning’s
s choristers?

Can this be earth? Can these be banks 
of furze?

Like burning bushes fired of God they 
shine !

I seem to know them, though this body 
of mine

Passed into spirit at the touch of hers !

Imperial co-operation.
The city of Toronto is preparing to make an 

appeal to the Government at Ottawa for a grant 
to carry on harbor work in that city. A very 
large amount of money has already been expended 
to provide Toronto with a harbor, but much yet 
remains to be done. An exact estimate of what 
requires to be done will be made and submitted 
to Ottawa.

“WHY don’t you go into politics?”
T “I am in, politics,” answered 

Miss Cayenne. “I cast a vote every 
time I have the opportunity.”

“Why don’t you run for office?”
“I cling to the idea of feminine su

periority. I prefer having a man re
questing me to vote for him to being 
in a position where I w'ould have to 
request him to vote for me.”

way

Other Views■

CUTTING DOWN THE DANGER.
Unquestionably, we
with the United States. Eventually we may hope MILLIONS of Americans are fervently hoping

them. We need not anticipate, however, that promiscuous shooting in banks and in
the streets will be considerably curtailed by the 
passage of a bill through Congress which will pro
hibit the sending of pistols through the mails. 
Representative Miller of SeatiSe has piloted the 
measure through the Lower House and it now 
awaits the pleasure of the Senate. It already, in
cidentally, has the warm support of the Postmaster- 
General.

Under existing conditions, The Seattle Times 
points out, Uncle Sam is made the unwilling agent 
for the distribution of dangerous weapons. It ap
pears that the purchaser iqay have a pistol brought 
to his door by the postman—who also collects the 
money—while local regulations for the sale of 
pistols are defeated, since no record is kept of these 
mail transactions. It is contended, likewise, that 
the enactment of the bill would put an end to a 
large business now being done by post in foreign- 
made weapons.

(Victoria Times)
“Well, I showed up the 

teacher before the whole class to-
0NE:

day.”
The other: “Why? Wise us up.” 
One:

to secure
that those relations will be other than on a strictly 
business basis, so far as our neighbors to the south 
are concerned. If Canada were entirely dependent 

the United States for its existence, the view.
“She asked me for Lincoln’su

upon
of the Vancouver Sun might prevail. Such, how

ls not the case; and we must not blind our- COME people are so hopelessly solemn 
“ that any sign of gayety in others 

to hurt them.
ever,
selves to the advantages, not only of Inter-Imperial 
trade, but trade with other countries in addition 
to Great Britain and the United States.

seems

Open Saturdays 10 p.m.

MUSSOLINI AND THE PREFECTS HI

*J*HE limitations of even a Mussolini, devotee of 
personal efficiency though he be, are fixed. 

The most assiduous worker can accomplish only 
a certain amount. If he attempts more it must 
be at the price of less attention to detail. Mus
solini has gathered most of the portfolios of the 
Italian Government into his own hands. His is 
the brain to initiate all the policies of nearly all 
the departments, and doubtless he saves time by 
eliminating discussion. Possibly MussoIM may, 
because of his great ability, exercise some degree 
of control over projects launched; but, short of 
attributing to him supernatural powers, this control 
must be strictly limited. Mussolini formulates, 
but others must carry out his plans. Whether 
Mussolini have the gift of selecting able lieutenants 
and placing each in his right place will probably 
not be known until the Duce leaves the stage. Up 
to a point he must be able to select good assistants, 
else would the fabric of Fascism have crumbled 
ere this. On the other hand the fact of his central
izing so much, in himself argues lack of confidence 
in others. And even under Mussolini enormous 
executive power rests with others.

Fascism is, for the moment at any rate, firmly 
bound on Italy. Fascism has gagged Italy’s press, 
and there is no means of knowing just what Italy 
thinks of it all. But Fascism has roused protest 
from France and from the Vatican against the 
acts of Fascists, and Mussolini has issued a stern 
ukase to provincial prefects ordering them to 

anti-foreign and anti-clerical demonstra-

Hydro Forced 
All Rate Drops

NOT WELL INFORMED.
(Toronto Star)
“Christmas Round the Empire,”1 IM an article on

1 the London Express referred to Canada as fol
lows: “East and west is bound with snow—deep 
and crisp and even—the motor car vanishes, and 
the bobsleigh and the toboggan come to their 
own.” Canada is a somewhat large slice of ter
ritory, so large that a general description is bound 
to be challenged. Even as between Toronto and 
the Bruce peninsula there is a wide variation in 
winter climate. And Christmas, as every Cana
dian knows, raav be white or green at the whim 
of the Weather Man. But white or green, the 
motor car does not vanish. In the east, at any 
rate, it has become an all-winter vehicle.

Migrating To Canada Light up with New 

Mazda Lamps and 

brighten up for the New 

Year.

\(New York Sun)
CANADA continues to draw farmers from the 
** United States to the evident satisfaction of 
the Dominion government. Its latest official statis
tics show that in September the Canadian immi
gration and colonization agency at Fargo, North 
Dakota, sent 675 persons across the line, 800 more 
than in the same month of last year. Of these 
all but ten were farmers. The settlers took with 
them $726,095. There are eighteen Dominion 
agencies in the United States; all of them reported 
“increased immigration of the best class of farm 
settler in September of this year as compared with 
September in recent years.” The agent at Syracuse 
says more settlers have been sent to Canada 
through his office since April 1 than in any corres
ponding period for ten years.

These emigrants are attracted to the Dominion 
by its cheap land. They figure that their labor 
on soil that can be bought for nominal prices will 
bring them a higher return than the same labor 
expended on the high priced land of the United 
States. They take with them capital to set them 
up in business ; Canada welcomes them as desir
able additions to its population. They have the 
pioneer spirit, the same spirit that conquered our 
West in the days when Uncle Sam distributed the 
national domain, 
them; the United States is unfortunate to lose 
them. However, many Canadians come here to 
settle, so, in a measure, the score balances.

When the City at large had it driven home past 
all debate that in the sale of Electricity there was 
entirely too much monopoly and a serious need for 
competition, strange things began to happen in 
prices quoted for electricity.

Under the pace set all the time by the Citizens’ 
Hydro down they dropped—down and down 

and down until they became but one-third of what 
■ they were at the start. All the forcing from Hydro 

any from foreign operated Power Co.

Patronizing your own Hydro is doing more than 
buying from your own business at actual cost price 
__ it is lending further force to the Hydro move
ment to drive prices down farther and farther again. 
The more we help our own Hydro the more it helps 
our own pocket-b' is. 
with citizenship.

“I never thought of 
that before, Sir, but of 
course gentlemen who 
know it won’t have 
anything else. It is as 
you say, Sir—the ‘hall
mark’ of a first class 
house.”

NEW MEDITERRANEAN.
“Electrically at Your Service”(Edmonton Journal) ,

IN assuming the leadership in the movement for 
* the deepening of the St. Lawrence, Mr. Hoover 
has followed in the course taken by his predecessor 
as American secretary of commerce, Mr. Franklin 
K. Lane. During his tenure of that post, Mr. Lane 
kept the project constantly before the public. One 
statement of his has been widely quoted. This 

that, when the work was completed, the Great 
Lakes would be an American Mediterranean. It 
is claimed that if the scheme should go through, 
eighty-five per cent, of the world’s merchant fleet 
could come to the head of the lakes.

The Webb Electric Co. own

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phene M. 818*. Ret. Phone M. 4094

—never

was

<
2

EMPIRE TRADE.
(Right Hon. Stanley M. Bruce, in the London 

Nineteenth Century)
IT is not necessary to emphasize the importance 
1 of Great Britain to the Dominions as a market, 
and also for defense. This idea has always been 
in the forefront of Empire politics. It is most 
essential, however, that there should be a clearer 
realization of the importance of Empire trade to 
Great Britain. It is not sufficient for leading men 
alone to understand the possibilities of Empire 
trade. It is necessary for every British citizen to 
attain the same realization, and to grasp the bear
ing of the problem upon his own everyday life I 
and that of his fellows.

Canada is fortunate to win A matter of money equallyrepress
tions. Having abolished municipal self-govern
ment and centralized administration in Rome, 
Mussolini orders his prefects to be the most 
benevolent autocrats and to “salvage the politic-

That is a big job,

LEA ft 
PERRINS 
SAUCE

Help Your Hydro 
Get Rates Lower

Two Vacationsally and morally lowly.” 
needing big men, honest, upright and unselfish 
men. Furthermore, the prefects are to comb out 
the parasites that have fastened on to Fascism. 
Mussolini is issuing the right orders, but have his 
Subordinates sufficient calibre to make them effec-

(Montreal Gazette)
are strong for the medical director of a life 

insurance company who says that two vaca
tions a year are none too many, but he ought not 
to forget that while plenty of vacations may make 
a man a better insurance risk, they tend to impair Made Ly Cazuàùu wotxmen of Ceos» 
his value on dare when premiums fall due. 4Un CUy» Wl* Canadian Goal
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Kroehler Furniture
Short Type Davenport Bed, covered with 

Tapestry, and Two Chairs to match 
for $84.00

A. O. SKINNER
58 King St.

Just Fun
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Nature
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GONE TO “DAVY JONES’ LOCKER” I CLEVELAND SÛL0NS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WHITEWASH TRIS

Boxers Entertain
Patients In HospitalBEN LYON SCORES 

AT PALACE THEATRE
Detroit is alleged to have “sloughed” 
four games to Chicago.

The feeling has grown, however, that 
the commissioner, while passing on 
the Gandil-Risberg charges, also will 
commit himself in some manner on 
the Cobb-Speaker case. If he does not, 
it has been intimated that counsel for 
these will press upon him their demand 
for a definite ruling on the status of 
their clients, with the threat of some 
legal action if the commissioner does 
not give Speaker and Cobb clean 
slates.

/CM'S WIFE! 
TELLS STORY OF 
MARRIED LIFE

Whin You FmI
A series of five boxing bouts was 

much enjoyed last evening by the 
patients in the Saint John County 
Hospital. The bouts were staged by 
the members of the Art Garnet and 
Louis Donovan stable of boxers and 
were well contested.

In the 85 pound class Tom Cleary
Ben Lyon scored a personal triumph an(j John Ballard clashed, 

in “The Reckless Lady,” a new Robert 
Kane First National production, which 
was shown for the first time last night 
at the Palade Theatre. Ben’s acting 
was a constant delight.

As a matter of fact, the entire cast 
gave a good performance, 
nett in the title role and1 Lois Moran, 
the 16-year-old “wonder girl,” 
close runners-up to Ben. So, too, were 
James Kirkwood, Lowell Sherman and 
Charlie Murray.

The film is an adaptation of “The 
Reckless Lady,” a popular novel by 
Sir Philip Gibbs. The action is largely 
laid in the Island of Monaco and In the 
famous Casino, where so many mill
ions regularly, change hands over the 
gaming tables.

“The Reckless Lady” will have its 
final screening at the Palace theatre 
tonight.

a tickling in the throat and you 
begin to muffle you know you an 
In tor a cold. But Do You Know 
that by taking on sugar In a little 
sweetened water a lew doses o#

m

lIClx; -sr ' ' *v<■-

mmrnÊÊÊm
“The Reckless Lady” Story of 

The Casino at Monte 
Carlo a

HI11 City Council Passes Resolution 
of Confidence in 

Speaker ÿBrent
;

* * * In the i
108 pound class the competitors j 
were John Lissard and Otty Ingra
ham. In the 112 pound class the I 
bout was between Gerald Donovan 
and Harold Conley, 
pound class Pat Whipple was match
ed with Bob Lewis. In the 126 pound 
class Louis Donovan took on Charles 
Joseph,

The bouts were very much appreci
ated by the patients and staff, who 
were also very grateful to the New 
Brunswick Power Company for 
transporting the .entertainers of the 
evening to the hospital and back free 
of charge.

1
CHICAGO, Jan. 11.—Commissioner 

Landis’ hopper of baseball data, from 
which tomorrow morning he plans to 
pluck a decision vitally affecting near
ly two score players, has been spiced 
up a bit by the Cleveland city council.

Although six council men character
ized it as nonsense, a resolution of 
confidence in Tris Speaker was adopt
ed by the Ohio city ordinance makers 
last night.

The Cleveland action virtually was 
a copy of that taken a fortnight ago 
by the Detroit Council, when it ex
tolled Ty Cobb as innocent of charges 
made by Dutch Leonard, which linked 
him, Speaker and “Smokey Joe” Wood, 
with alleged baseball crookedness in 
1919. Neither resolution, however, is 
pertinent to the charges which the 
commissioner is considering today, and 
which go back to September 1917, when

iRlflfeilitl
. Dundee Given Chance 

In Bout With Roberts
You can ward off a cold or If 
started break It up quickly?

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
_ _ 25 and

5# cenfB et your «BSlers.
1.8. Johnson it Co., Inc., Boston. Mass.

8 For the 118Says Comedian Threatened 
to Shoot Her Several 

Times

I

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Despite his 
one-round knockout at the hands of 
Eddie Roberts, of Tacoma, Washing
ton, at San Francisco, a few weeks 
ago, Joe Dundee, of Baltimore, has 
been accorded an even chance of vic
tory in early wagering 
turn match at Madison Square Gar
den this Friday.

Roberts, in training here for the last 
observers

Belle Ben-
1n’N

were
WSmÊm

handled by Miss H. MeCready. The 
following is the line-ups:

Best Y-Nines
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10—A suit for 

, divorce from Charles Spencer Chap
lin was filed here today by his es
tranged wife, Lita Grey Chaplin, In 
which she made sensational charges 

««gainst the film comedian. 
f The intimate story of the Chaplins’ 
i family life as told in the wife’s suit 

begins with their return from Mexico, 
where they were married Nov. 25, 1924, 
Chaplin on the train telling friends, it 
is alleged, that he had been forced to 
choose between marriage and prison.

The charge is made by Mrs. Chaplin 
that Chaplin prior to their marriage 
had delayed the ceremony as long as 
possible, seeking to avoid it and later 
in the complaint she declares that he 
offered her “a half million” rather than

Buddieson their re-
Forward
.................. jM. Kelrstead
..................:.. E. Brown

D. Brown ... 
M. Dolg .........

few days, has impressed 
with his speed and hitting ability and 
may be installed a favorite before they 
crawl through the ropes.

BEST Y-NINES WIN
In a City Basketball League game 

playing under girls’ rules, the Best 
Y-Nines defeated the Buddies last 
night, 26-16. The game was capably

Centre
.... A. Willis; A. Bell ....■ Guard

......... M. Sewell

.. M. Brewster
A. Skinner ..,.. 
E. CunninghamUse the Want Ad. Way

4

I
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Tuesday,- January 11Close 6 p.m. during January, February and MarchStores open 9 a.m.|

F;marriage.
Frequently he accused her of ruining 

his career and when she protested at 
his treatment, according to the peti
tion. Chaplin declared: “Well, what 
different kind of treatment can you 
expect? I didn’t marry you 
I wanted to, but because you made 
me.”

u

I 'ik
a •kr

•V11811 ii.
i&ibecause

0 /A short time after their marriage 
Mrs. Chaplain alleged, her husband’s 
own physician warned him that her 
condition would not permit her to 
remain in her home environment, and 
with her own physician signed a state
ment to that effect. Accordingly she 
and her mother took another house, 
where they remained for “several 
months.”

i On another occasion, after the Chap- 
^ Uns had a stormy scene, his physician 

appeared in the room. I.ater the doc
tor told lier, Mrs. Chaplin avers, that 
he had hern retained by Chaplin to be 
present in the house during the inter
view in an attempt to obtain, proof 
that she had married Chaplain for

?iy\ mm i ym | j no
s'

/
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The treacherous shoals of Cape Cod have claimed another victim— 
the two-masted schooner "Roger H ickey," which piled up on the shore 
at Wellfieet, Mass., at night, with a high sea running. The coast guard, 

flares in the ship's rig ging, rescued her crew of seven and 
breeches buoy. Top view shows high surf pound-

A
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notified by
a dog by means of a 
ing vessel to pieces; lower view, flares of the coast guard making light 
for rescue work.

\

New
Curtains

Draperies

Linen Room 
Specials

his money.
Another time Chaplin is quoted,

his wife of affairs with “five ■
as I Late Sport News <telling

prominent motion picture women.
During the first month of their mar

riage, Mrs. Chaplin asked lier husband 
regarding reports she had heard linking 
his name with that of an actress.

According to the complaint, he an
swered :

“Yes. it is true, and I am in love 
with lier, and I don’t care who knows 
it. I don’t love you and am only 
living with you because I had to marry
you.”

He asked her to go with him on a 
visit to this “wonderful woman" but ; 
his wife refused and declares her come- ; 
dian husband said: “If you don’t go 
with me. I’ll fix you.”

Mrs. Chaplin said she rail in terror 
from the room. On a previous occa
sion Chaplin suggested to her that she 
kill herself, she declared. Throughout 
their married life, the comedian ridi
culed and scoffed, according to Mrs.

| Chaplin, at her ideas of morality and 
marriage. He told her of a couple 
with five children who were not mar
ried. “That is the idea! way for n 
man and a woman to live together, 
she quoted him as saying.

FEARS BODILY HARM
Fearing “bodilv harm,” Mrs. Chaplin 

told of fleeing to her grandfather’s 
home, but returned to Chaplins Bev
erly Hills mansion later in the evening.

The first threat against her life, as 
told by Mrs. Chaplin, came two weeks 
after their marriage. Chaplin had been 
threatening her with the gun and when 
she protested, said:

“I might go 
kill you.”

!

MITCHELL LOSES] 
TO CUFF GRAHAM andBouts Last Night 1

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Tommy 
I-ougliran, Philadelphia, defeated Tony 
“Young” Marullo, New Orleans, 10.

NEWARK, N. J. — Sailor Eddie 
Huffman, Los Angeles, won a technical 
knockout over Jimmy Darcy, Portland, 
Oregon, 3.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Sammy Man- 
dell, lightweight champion, defeated 
Jimmy Lanning, Scammon, Kansas, 10.

LINCOLN, Neb.—Ace Hudkins, Ne
braska, defeated Pat Corbett, Los 
Angeles, 10.

DAYTON, Ohio — Mike Dundee, 
Rock Island, Illinois, scored a techni
cal knockout over Syd Conn, Dayton, 
Ohio, 2.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Benny Ross, 
Buffalo, defeated Jock Malone, St. 
Paul, 10.

FIRST WEEK OF FREE HEMMING.AT NEW AND POPULAR PRICES.
We are adding daily to our large stock of Window Drapery

materials.
Colored Madras for Overcurtains—Shades of blue, green,

gold, etc. 50 inches wide . . • .............$1.50, $1.75, $1.95 yard
Sun Ray Net Drapery—Shades, rose, gold, blue. 50 in. wide

a* 75c., $1.15 and $1.35 yard 
Rainbow Stripe Drapery—All the shades of the rainbow.

50 in. wide.............................................................................$2.10 yard
Rayon Drapery, in two-tone and figured designs. 50 inches

wide at .................... ........................... $1.85, $2 and $2.50 yard
New Novelty Curtains, with frill and tie-back. 2 1 -4 long.

$1.15 to $3 pair
New Marquisette Curtains—Ivory and ecru shades.

yards long.......... .. t. ............................................$2.95 to $9.25 pair
New Irish Point Curtains—Ivory and ecru shades. 2 1 -4 

yds. and 2 1-2 yds. long. Prices.........................$4 to $8.25 pair

When purchasing Towels it will be to your advantage to 
buy in Half Dozen Lots.

We have on sale this week All Pure Linen Irish made Huck
aback Towels, put up in half dozen at special prices.

6 All Pure Linen Towels, full size, for...............
6 All Pure Linen Damask Ends—Full sizes, for 
6 All Pure Linen—Fine weave, full size, for . .
6 All Pure Linen—Fine weave, hemstitched, full sizes ■ • . . $2.85 
6 All Pure Linen, fine weave, extra large sizes, for 
6 All Pure Linen—Heavy weave, hemstitched damask ends, $3.1C

. All hemming orders filled promptly.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Canadian Lightweight Champion 
Receives Cracked Jaw— 

Newton Wins

TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Tommy Mit
chell of Toronto, recognized lightweight 
champion of Canada, lost his title here 
tonight to Cliff Graham, when he was 
unable to come out for the ninth round.

An examination revealed he had a 
cracked jaw. Mitchell weighed 134*4, 
while Graham tipped the beam at 134.

In the semi-final Chris Newton, of 
Toronto, 136, won on a technical knock
out in the third round over “Knock
out” Brown, of Welland, 131, when the 
bout was stopped in the third round 

the Welland boxer from fur-

$2.00
$2.25
$2.45

$2.952 1-4

Miss Dorothy Norwood 
Named On Executive

The president of the Women’s Ama
teur Athletic Federation of Canada, 
Miss Frances Secord, of Montreal, has 
written Miss Marion Belding, president 
of the M. P. B. of the W. A. A. F. of 
C., asking her to name a representative 
on the Dominion Track and Field 
Championship Comntittee. Miss Beld
ing has nominated Miss Dorothy Nor
wood of Saint John. This committee 
is representative of the Dominion and 
will draw up a program of events to 
be used at the Dominion meet in Tor
onto this year. It will also decide on 
the basis of points to be awarded to 
winners of events.

(Curtain Dept—Germain street entrance. )to save 
ther punishment.

Jackie Philips of Toronto, 135*4, ob
tained the decision over George Peck, 
138*/a, of Niagara Falls, after six 
rounds. They are bantam weights.

Big Sample SaleGIANTS GET GRIMES 
IN BASEBALL TRADEsome time andcrazy

SECOND THREAT MADE.
A second threat was made, she 

charges, the night of November 29,
1926, a few hours prior to her leaving 
Chaplin’s home in the estrangement 
which led to thejjresent divorce case.

After a dispute in which lie is said YORK, Jan. 11—In a four-
(o have demanded that her guests leave co’nered basebau trade between the , 

y at once, he called her into lus room. philade]phia> New York and Brook- i 
Here, he is alleged to have rushed to a plubs 0f the National League, ami i 
small table by his bed, picked up a ^uffalo of the international, Catcher j
pistoi and wildly waving his hands ^ and Qurfteldcr George Harper N Yeast and Iron Puts on
declared!................... traded bv the Phillies to the new ea8t anQ 1 ”

“I will kill you if you dare to leave * j^ette Thompson and
this house or teU the newspaper any- „nd Henline was immedi-
thing about this. ateIv traded bv the Giants to Brook-

Not only was the first child of the , ’ f pitcher Burleigh Grimes.
Chaplin marriage a most «"welcome Raymond PiCTee and In

to the father, according tP the dl- fldder B1R Huber of the Phillies were
. . ^hi’sroond1' COmcd * also involved In the deal, going to Buf-

objected to the second. exchange for Pitcher Alex.
“What do you want to do, P'-pmate , «° ’ „eXforlnfriy with the Boston

is fcTStrrTs IE"*- *>*
children, though they were In the i"^on. ca„Ied an agree-
same house with him at the time, the ^ ^ the Giants will send Buf-
C0Æ Mrs. Chaplin took them to falo a pitcher «d «rtflelder.. under

Corendo for a month and for a similar j optional ^r"men‘ ^er the sprmg
time to Santa Catalina Island he did training season. Brooklyn will con
not telephone her for the entire periods. ^“‘^“i^Vhese0transfers will com

pensate the Buffalo Club for Thomp
son, an infielder, who formerly 
with Pittsburgh.

SAMPLES AND SPECIALS 

IN WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR.
Several Other Players Involved 

in Four-Cornered 
Deal

1

-Fleece-lined Bloomers, Un-Knitted Bloomeri 
tiervests, Flannelette Night Gowns.

Underwear Specials—Three prices—49c., 59c.,Fill Out Ugly Hollows 
with Firm Flesh & 69c.

Ladies' Undervests—Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44. 
Bloomers—Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44.

Very special—Bloomers, 46 in.,
$1.10 pair

Children’s Underwear—Vests and Bloomers,
39c., 49c., 59c.

BloomeriPounds of Weight in Only 
3 Weeks—or pay nothing Kid Glove SaleWomen and men 

are amazed at 
the almost magic 
effects of 1RON- 
I Z E D YEAST. 
After a single 
course treatment 
—t h I n, weak 
bodies are 
brought up in 
weight 
strength, 
is made 
and 
lows
Skin made sat
iny smooth with 
the glow of girl
hood. How is 
this done?

Yeast and Iron 
have always been 
considered two 
of the g 
body and 
builders by med
ical science. They 
contain those 
vital food ele
ments that build 
up solid flesh, 
correct skin and 
digestion 
troubles and en
rich the blood. 

1RONTZED YEAST contains these two 
ingredients in highly concentrated form 
which is nine times more effective than 
yeast and iron taken alone.

Don’t Take Sickening Oil

Sleepers and Waists—Odd sizes.
Children's Knitted Wear—Wool Toques, Knit

ted Caps and Sets.
Babies' Rubber Pants—Sub-standard 

to 60c. Sale 15c.
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear—Undershirts, Com

binations and Drawers.
Men's Winter. Wool Shirts 
Boys’ Winter Wool Shy-ts 
Men’s Night Shirts, white and colored cotton, $1.25 
Men’s Night Shirts, flannelette, $1.24, $1.65, $1.95
Men's Pyjamas.....................................  $1.75, $2.25
Boys’ Sweater

m.one
vorce

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY 
MORNING.

■Values

After our holiday trade we have a 
number of broken lines and odd sizes in 
Kid and Suede Gloves, colors are fawns, 
tans, greys and browns. All good makes 
in 2-dome, gauntlet and fancy cuff styles.
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. You will need 
several pairs of these Gloves

is limited. Would advise an

and 
Flesh 
round 

firm. Hol- 
ftlled out. . 75c. to $2.45 

60c., 65c., 75c.

as our as-
ANTIGONISH WINS, 9-6.

STELLARTON, N. S., Jan. 10— 
Antigonish defeated the Stellarton hoc
key team by a score of 9 to 6 in an A. 
P. C. League game here tonight.

Pullover and Coat stylewas sortaient 
early selection. 75c., $1, $1.50, $2reatest

blood
:

Sale price $2.50 per pair 
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.) Men’s Sweaters—Coat and PulloverAll Girl Athletes 

Must Get 1927 Cards
$1, $1.50, $1.95 up

January Sales
Now Going On

(Germain street entrance.)The membership cards in the M.P. 
B. of the W. A. A. F. of C., held by 
the girl athletes, elapsed at the last 
of the year and new cards will have 
to be Issued for 1927. Before a girl 
can have her card she must be medi
cally examined and a certificate given 
thtrt she is able to participate in 
sports. An examination must be had 
each year as the new card is issued. 
While the girls now competing in bas- 
should have their 1927 cards, the ex
ecutive are leaving the next two weeks 
ketball and other organized sports 
open for the girls to be examined and 
procure their cards.

Jan. 26 is the date set and all girls 
playing basketball now or expecting to 
finish their schedules will have to have 
cards at that time or in time for any 
games after that date.

Registration forms can be obtained 
from the secretary, Miss Gertrude 
O’Neil, 109 Elliot Row, and while last 
year the Federation made arrangements 
with the doctors who donated their 
services, this year the girls must be 
examined by their own doctors.

Headache 
Made Her So Sick 

She Could Not Work
1C* Lola White, Gape Bald, NJfc, 

writ*:
long time, with a bad headaaho. It 
would ache and ache until it made me 
so tick I could not work a* all.

A friend recommended

Bargains in Linoleums and Linoleum 
Rugs.

Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coats.
Fur Coats at special prices.
Men’s Underwear—Reduced prices. 
Children’s Jersey Suits—Real bargains. 
Sale of Winter Millinery—At prices that 

appeal to all.
Exceptional opportunities in Bedroom 

Furniture. .
Whitewear Opening and Sale in Ladies 

Room and Children’s Department.
Underwear for Men,

Just Opened
New Goods For 1927

‘I suffered severely, for • 1RONIZED YEAST gives you all the 
weight-building benefits contained in 
cod liver oil without the sickening, fishy 
taste of "repeating” afterward.

So it is natural that after taking 
1RON1ZED YEAST you will notice an 
amazing improvement in your health, 
appearance and spirits. The skin loses 

w pimply, blotchy look, pounds 
flesh are taken on and your 

bowel action are won-
its sallo 
of good 
digestion and 
derfull

New Foulards 
Plain Celanese Silk 
Stripe Celanese Silk 
Fancy Batiste

New Prints 
New Ginghams 
New Plain Rayons 
New Fancy Rayons

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

v improved.
So, don’t have a skinny, weak body 

that looks as though It had never been 
fed enough. Don’t go around with an 

IRON1ZED YEAST.ugly skin. Take 
Safe for everybody; contains no harm
ful drugs.

Big Sample Sal
Women and Children. 

Sale of Silk Dresses.s Try It co “Money-Back” Offer

JfcmcÂeM&i
BjHC STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

tio today to any drug store and get a 
lull size treatment. If, after this gen
erous trial, you are not delighted with 
effects, ask for your money back. It 
will be refunded Immediately. In 2 
etvles—sanltape package, *1.00 : bottle, 
$1.25. For economy's sake get the $1.25 
size. If inconvenient to buy from drug
gist, send $1.25 direct to THE IRONIZ- 
iSD YEAST CO., Fort Erie, Ont., DESK 
126-H.

using a few bottles of this
\ imedisins I fed that I cannot iwxxn- jameg McCurdy was winner of a 
1 Inumd ft too highly to ell those who io-string bowling match in the Y. M.

from headache of aar hind.*' c. j. aiiey6 last evening, defeating Noel 
For the past 48 years B.B.B. has Jenkins, 948 to 025. A large number 

-been put up only by Ths T. Mitbuzp Qf interested followers of the game 
TissM, Toronto, Out, watched the contest

and after

\É# ;£»-

*

i
New Coat 

Linings
For Children’s Coats

•In sand.honey Sateen Coat Lining 
brown, green, grey. 40 in. wide.

Prices 55c., 70c., 80c. and 90c. yd. 
Mercerized Cotton Crepe Linings—In 

sand, rosewood. 40 in.
............................. $1 yard

Artificial Silk and Cotton Brocade 
Linings, in tan and blue, grey and rust, 
reseda and silver, reseda and rose, also 
shot effects. 39 in. wide . .$1.10 yard 

(Lining Dept.—Ground Floor.)

blue, green, 
wide............
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Tapestry Furniture 
Coverings

In all "the latest colorings and designs, 
in the best English, French and Canadian 
makes. A nice variety. 50 in. wide.

Prices $1.50 to $5 per yard 
Mohair Coverings, in plain shades of 

blue, taupe, grey, brown and maroon. 48
in. wide. Price.......... .. . $5.50 per yard

Fancy Moquettes, in small neat designs. 
50 in. wide. Price

Casement Cloths, in all the leading 
shades, rose, blue, fawn, cream, yellow, 

50 in. wide. 60c., to $1.35 yard

$5 per yard

orange.

( Housefurnishings Dept.—Second Floor)
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-------------- HEALTH SERVICE----------------

Medicine Is Wiping Out 
Childhood’s Diseases

■

Dorothy Dix X

*

DOESN'T IT GET YOUP 
GOAT

First, How Much of the Man’s Company Can You Stand 
Without Yawning?—Is He as Interesting When Talking 
Politics as When Making LdVe?—Finally, Do You Love 
Him for Himself or for What He Can Give You?—If 
These Tests Come Out Positive, You’re in Love for 
Keeps.

the advances of care for children. 
There is a method of control for all 
spasmodic disorders of childhood. Juv
enile diabetes was considered fatal 
even as late as 1920. Today more than 
90 per cent, of the children with dia
betes are saved for many years of use
ful and pleasant existence.

DENTISTRY

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
IMPROVEMENTS in methods of 

caring for children during the last 
quarter century has been so great that 
many optimistic investigators believe 
another generation may see the disap
pearance of diphthehia, scarlet fever 
and measels.

However, standing in the way of 
this health control, are ignorance and 
superstition, twin enemies of the march 
of medicine. They are bound to de
lay a complete triumph over these ills

USE OF SUNLIGHT.
The nature of rickets has been de

termined. The use of sunlight in the 
treatment of children’s diseases has 
reached an efficient stage.

Knowledge of the action 
glands has been a tremendous factor in

1

^N_.
iuÜS

a In 1900 tooth carpentry was distinct
ly a mechanical performance, 
young man with well-trained fingers 
could fit himself for the work. Today 
dentistry is a part of medical prac
tice. i

f 'IA YOUNG woman asks me If I can give her any reliable recipe by which 
** she can diagnose her own feelings and tell whether she is in love or 
not. She says that she is engaged to be married to a nice young man, but
---------  that she does not thrill at his approach as the

heroines of novels do under like circumstances, 
and this leaves her mind In doubt as to the real
state of her feelings. ___

I would that I could answer my correspon
dent’s query definitely with a follow-this-rule- 
and-you-can’t-fail formula for ascertaining 
whether a heart has sustained a compound frac
ture from Cupid’s dart from which it wiU never 
recover, or, whether it has merely got a scratch- 
wound that will heal over without leaving so 
much as a scar.

There is no other piece of Information so 
Important or that could be so valuable to her, 
or to any other woman, as to be able to tell 
whether she is really in love or not. Most, of 
the domestic misery that we see about us is the 
direct result of people having made mistakes in 
this important subject. They interpreted their 
symptoms erroneously. They thought that a 
passing fancy was a deathless passion and by 
the time they found out their error, they were 
married to the wrong tfne.

Any

\VL tfflEH fOU 
COOK

THE muT-
kMGWtf?

IKE ‘PHONE-- The mouth and teeth can no more be 
separated from the body than any other 
organ and tissue. Decay of the teeth 
is the most prevalent disease and has 
increased with our higher civilization 
and its refinements in diet.

-PfltiE THE
DlQREC'-

- DO THE- 
DCSTING—

of the V

V Flapperbanny SaysPRINCESS SELLS IN MARKET.
LONDON—At a pitch in the Cale

donian Market, a Russian Princess, 
niece of one of Napoleon’s generals who 
took part in the retreat from Moscow, 
sells antiques, prints and curios.

She is Princess Marie Leon, a tall, 
aristocratic woman, whose mother was 
a Polish princess. She is not a refugee 
but has earned her living in the open 
market for several years.
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I lilyWOMEN BANKRUPTS INCREASE.I
DOROTHY DIX *

THE danger of mistaking “near-love” for the genuine article is 
1 one to which womankind is peculiarly liable, since women 

spend their lives in seeking love and they are so anxious to fana 
it that they are apt to pick up any sort of a pjnch-beck article 
and delude themselves into the belief that it is the real tiling.

To a woman it is far more important to love than to be loved, 
because as long as a woman loves enough she can forgive every 
fault and shortcoming in a man. Her affection makes a halo 
through which she sees him glorified.

LONDON—The number of women 
bankrupts in England during 1925 total
led 440, or 27 more than in the previous 

Board of Trade statistics show.

-MfÇ'WEf? _
THE

DOOf?-t?EU--
,V/J TO}-TEND

THE. gASY-
Eai

COJjUX\^
year,
Millinery and dressmaking had the 
greatest number of failures, 47, while 
of the others 37 were drapers, 33 
grocers, 21 clothiers and the outfitters 
and 20 lodging-house keepers, four 
school-mistresses and one doctor.

— AND THEN
HAVE- THE. CENQUD MAN

PUT YOU IN THE- L

xXnO OCCUPATION" CLA9P

IV/ETIEL -MAKE. THE. PEDD-

HOUSEHOLD PLANTS.
English ivy and cacti are the most 

popular plants for the smart home.

TO FLAVOR SOUPS.
Dry celery tops in glass jars and 

keep them to flavor stetvs and soups.

- - CORRESPONDENT does well, therefore, not to waste her time 
asking, as most girls do, “Does this man love me with .an affection 

that will last through a lifetime?” but “Do I love this man with a love 
that will never falter or in six months will I be wondering what on earth 
I ever saw in him that I even imagined to be attractive?”

DVT by what acid test shall a girl try to find out whether it is 
D pure gold or merely gold-plated?

First.' I should sav by the amount of a man’s company she 
stand without yawning.

c:»w l.x .iMY
Ol»2t> BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

r. All men who propose to get married ^ 
propose.

i
!

nûI Z

can
JN A LARGE -.room on the upper 

floor of the Actor’s Equity Build
ing in West 47th street, is the tribunal 
of a thousand temperaments.

Before it comes the manager of a 
theatre, asking thousands of damages 
because a play failed and because the 
alterations in the text and poor work 
of an actress made it fail.

The heavy villian of the piece, de
manding $39.50 because a pistol was 
discharged too close to him on a dim- 
lit stage and burned a hole in his 
trousers.

A comely dancing girl. It seems that 
$32.50 was held out of her salary when 
she quit a show in Kansas City, the 
price of a ticket for a substitute.

Before it comes all manner of com
plaints by all manner of actors, “hams” 
and stars, ladies of the burlesque’ and 
saps of the slapstick—each with a 
wound to heal.

MENU HINT.A POET has said, “Unless you can muse in a crowd all day on an absent 
" face that has fixed you, never say you love.” Rats! Anybody can 

absent face. It’s the present face that is the trouble.
The holiday season is over, but the 

family will want hearty meals just the 
same, especially if they lead an active 
out-of-door life. Below is a menu that 
is calculated to fill up the hollows in 
the legs of the growing boy and girl 
artd saisfy the hunger of active parents.

muse on an

I TNLESS you can spend, say, a long summer day in joyous con- 
V versation with a man and still pine for more of his society 
when it is over, instead of feeling that you are a candidate for a 
rest cure, then you may be very sure that you are not in love. Ü

Roast Beef. Franconia Potatoes. 
, Brussels Sprouts.

Seasoned Baking Powder Biscuit. 
Gravy.

THE second test is to call a halt on the love-making and see if you’ll 
1 like the man as well when he is discussing a political situation or the 

financial outlook as you do when he is telling you that you are the most 
beautiful creature on earth with the most fascinating ways and that he 
fell in love with you at first sight.

till!If!......Waldorf Salad.
Individual Minee Pies. mmCoffee. Mints. «Ill

z I

mà
TODAY’S RECIPES.

Baking Powder Biscuit—Two cups 
flour blended with one teaspoon poultry 
seasoning, two teaspoons baking 
powder, one teaspoon salt, milk to 
make soft dough. These biscuits are 
put on the platter surrounding the 
roast. They are delicious with the rich 
gravy of the meat.

Brussels Sproute—Brussels sprouts 
should be very thoroughly washed. 
When all the grit is off and the yellow 
edged leaves removed put the sprouts 
to cook in salted water and cook 
twenty minutes. Serve with melted 
butter.

?:■man while he is flatteringA LL of us, little sister, warm up to a
us as a kitten snugles up to a hot brick. Unfortunately, how

ever, the Language of matrimony is not couched in complimentary 
terms and the question is whether a man has a charm for you 
that will make you hang upon his utterances, no matter what he 

whether you merely enjoy hkn because he jollies you.

* ! tv

says or

THIRD test of love is to he found in whether the man, alone, is 
sufficient to you or whether he has to be perpetually offering a chromo 

with himself to get you to take him.

* * *

1’HE tribunal is the American Arbi
tration Association, guarding the 

uncertain peace of the Actors’ Equity 
Association, with its 10,000 members; 
the Chorus Equity, with 4,000 mem
bers, and the Producing Managers’ As
sociation, representing most of the 
theatrical producers of the east.

The procedure is simple. On the 
bench sits an arbitrator and a clerk. 
Before the bench come the two dispu
tants, with perhaps witnesses.

When an actor and manager sign a 
contract, there is nearly always a 
clause providing arbitration before this 
court.

Brokers, editors, publishers, profes
sors, presidents of manufacturing com
panies and otheAs sit as arbitrators. 
The association has a panel list of 100 
more or
willing to sit as judges. The costs are 
$10 for each side.

The court is prompt. During a recent 
day the disputes of eight persons were 
settled in half a day. In a court of 
New York City, such cases would not 
be handled for two or three years.

N: A
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IF YOU prefer spending the evening with him, quietly conversing,
* you may be very sure that you are hard hit for keeps.

DUT if you like him best when he is taking you to the theatre or out 
" for supper or doing something else for your amusement, you are not 

— genuinely in love. You care more for the good times he gives you than 
you do for the man.

FINALLY, tittle sister, remember that the supreme test of all 
r love is sacrifice. Consider well how you paint the future to 
yourself. If, when you think of marrying a man your mind dwells 
only on what he could do for you and what he can give you and 
how happy and comfortable he can make you, you do not love 
him. But, on the other hand, if you think of what you can do 
for him, what you can save him, of how you can help him, then 
that is LOVE.

THE real test of love is not whether you would like to wear a man’s 
1 tiara and ride in his automobiles, but whether a gas range and a two- 

by-four flat looks good to you if only some particular HE is sitting across 
a little table spread for two.

Salad—Waldorf salad is made of 
a'pples, greenings or Baldwins, com
bined with chopped celery and mayon
naise. Cooked dressing may be used 
if the family prefer it.

Mince Pies—The individual mince 
pies may be made with a top crust, 
a lattice crust or left uncovered. Some 
restaurants serve custard sauce with 
mince pie. You might try it as an 
experiment.

ill!!
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Helen Chandler and Howard Cull i n a scene from “The Music Master."
By GILBERT PICKARD 

TWO youthful players will
their initial bow to screen patrons 

in “The Music Master,” Fox’s film 
version of the play which David War- 
field made famous about fifteen years 
ago. They are Howard Cull and Helen 
Chandler both stage folk. No knock
ing at the doors of moviedom by these 
youngsters—both of them virtually 
were drafted for the parts. Although 
Cull is an Englishman, Allan Dwan, 
the director, decided he was the only 
person in New York who looked the 
part of the German boy who loves 
Jennie, the daughter of the boarding 
house mistress at whose home the 
“Music Master” lives. And Dwan had 
been trying for years to get Miss 
Chandler a part such as she has with
out success because of stage contracts.

And still Universal continues to

aless prominent men who are

Bad luckfilm, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
which started when Director Harry 
Pollard had his jaw broken by a den
tist’s drill has pursued the company. 
Charles Gilpin, who was to have played 
the leading role returned to New York 
before work was begun and someone 
else had to be signed, 
youngsters 
in icy water and bad weather condi
tions have added to Universal’s trou-

CANNED CRANBERRIES. 0Lmake
In summer you can fruit for winter 

Why not can a few cranberries 
while they are cheap and plenti- 

Tliis Is the

ET
use. 
now
ful for summer use? 
method :

To one quart of berries add twp cups 
of water, cook till the skins burst. Add 
one cup (or more if desired) of granu
lated sugar. Let boil five minutes. 
.Fill cans and seal hot. Cranberries are 
nice during the summer months to 
serve with cold meat.

DTI::/IF YOU love a man better than you do ease, luxury and pretty 
* clothes and gay times, then you have got the kind of love that 
is a chronic complaint that lasts from the altar to the grave. Other
wise you have only a slight attack of chills and fever that will 

pass and leave you none the worse for It.
DOROTHY DDE

One of the 
In the film almost drowned Emm0soon

bles.

*5Victor Seastrom has been signed 
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to direct 
Lillian Gish in Channing Pollock’s 
drama of war propaganda, “The En
emy.”

Monte Blue believes lie has found 
a successor to Jackie Coogan in Roy 
Radford, Jr., and is sponsoring his 
debut in “Bitter Apples.”

Tor, By ALINE MICHAELIS.
What leafy isles of loveliness through 

virgin woodlands rail as Spring put on 
her fairest dress to greet primeval 
man ! How bright the shining eastern 
sky when dawn’s fresh banners swung 
and Beauty sat enthroned on high and 
all the world was young ! It may have 
been more lovely then than we today- 
can dream when first the dazzled eyes of 
men glimpse woodland, plain and 
stream ; and yet upon each changeful 
scene the spell of silence lay, like 
shadow pn the prairies’ green, like 
cloud across the day. Perhaps a fairer 
world than this. . . . the same, yet
not the same, because it lacked one 
matchless bliss before the singers came ! 
For all things beautiful and bright to 
music’s realm belong, and singers add 
to earth’s delight the rapture of their 
song!

It 0Fashion Fancies. ■y

Colds&
I'

Jl Touch o/1the 
Finger Floods'four 
Home with Light

)

i9 * >

WOMEN NIBBLE TOO MUCH.
A Thoughtm LONDON—Women about the house 

are always nibbling at something and 
therefore eat too much, says Dr. James 
Fenton, medical officer of health for 
Kensington.

Addressing an assemblage composed 
largely of women at the Incorporated 
Institute of Hygiene the doctor calcu
lated that a domestic servant in Eng
land lias six or seven meals a day, 
“and often eats far more than her mas
ter.”

“The woman who indulges in over
eating and over-drinking risks a mudd 
eating and over-drinking risks a 
muddy, shiny, or spotty complexion,” 
said Dr. Fenton.

A For the fashion of this world passeth
away.—I. Cor. 7, 31.

* * *

F VERY generation laughs at the old 
fashions, but follows religiously 

the new.—Thoreau.

\
BAYER

HPOUCH a button and your whole 
JL room should glow with light —/7

ÜHi soothing, cheering, radiant light. Dark 
corners should disappear. Hidden 
beauties of the room should be revealed. 
Electric light costs so little—a few cents 
a night—that you can afford to use it 
freely.
See that your fixtures are not marred by 
blackened or missing lamps. See that 
your home has that added touch that 
attractive wall-brackets can impart. Do 
not make do with a 40-watt lamp where 
you need a 60-watt or a 60 where you 
need a 100.
And see that you have the best lamps to be 

- obtained—genuine Edison Mazda Lamps.

f X Ask your Edison Mazda Lamp dealer for
I 1 information regarding prop
1 I ation for your rooms. He will help you
VI to enhance the beauty of your home.

EX>

LAUNDRY HINT.
Badly soiled garments should have 

the dirtiest parts dipped in water, well 
soaped and tightly rolled up before 
they are put to soak.A GROWING PLANTS.

r\y A crowing plant is better than cut 
flowers for a table centrepiece, pro
vided the container is pretty.

J.

fill/y

PIRIN Stomach
t 7/fe NEW 

'LAMPFOFL
With the INSIDE 
FROST—more light 
— no glare — longer 
life — an Edison 
Mazda achievement.

I Little JoeProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds 
Pain
Headache Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

I 3Neuralgia
Neuritis

(T)ick Your friends,
y Bur NOT To Pieces- Phillips’ Milk

of Magnesia
illumin-

I AN

-\N

ISON>DOES NOT AFFECT 
THE HEART

«Light-weight wool crepe has co
pied an Important place in the 
resort showings, for this soft 
material lends itself perfectly to 
the sports needs of the moment 

Above is shown an ideal day
time frock for Southern wear, of 
yellow, piped with brown. The 
skirt is pleated all the way around, 
and the jumper has a sloping 
panel at back an front, outlined 
With tin h«n—. ’

the stomach as a saturated solution 
of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
stomach sweet and free from all | 
gases. Besides, it neutralizes acid ; 
fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from I 
the system without purging. It Is far I 
more pleasant to take than soda. I

Hereafter Instead of soda take a 
little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia" in 
water any time for Indigestion or 
sour, gassy stomach, and relief will 

Instantly.

better than soda

For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrib
ed by physicians because it over-

three times as much acid in any drugstore

- «a
MAZDA LAMPSAccept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 
Hand

come A Canadian General Electric ProductAy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS”ZX, y , ,_saal' \ \ 
Méfi, / / Each bottle contains full direction»-. LT7

comes

Keep Baby’s Skin Soft
as Velvet
Prevent and 
Relieve Eczema

h

7j

is5Hr»m
r* VERYWHERE Dr. Chase's Ointment is known and 
p, appreciated by mothers who have with gratitude 

witnessed the benefit it has brought to their suffering
children. . .

Chafing and cracking of the skin is often the beginning of 
eczema. The trouble develops where two surfaces of skin 
rub together—as in the neck, armpits or between the legs 
of fleshy infants.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment applied after the bath brings relief 
from this condition and prevents eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
60cta, a box, all dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Limited 

Toronto 2, Canada

,
, i
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Mrs. Albert Bishop, 38 
Laplanche St., Amherst, 
N.S. writes:—“In one 

y baby was en
tirely relieved of eczema 
by the use of two boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
He had sores all over 
his back.”

week m

See-Sawing On 
Broadway

MENUS
For the Family

WARNING!
Beware of Counterfeits
There is only one genuine 
“ASPIRIN” tablet. If a tab
let is offered as “ASPIRIN” 
and is not stamped with the 
“Bayer Cross”-refuse it with 
oontempit-itisnot“ ASPIRIN" 
at all ! Don’t take chances !

□

The Rhyming 
Optimist
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Goat-Getters
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Frank W. Savin, 76 Years Old, | 
Makes Servant Fourth Bride \ 
and Mistress of Great Estate \

Christmas Carol 
Well Presented 

At Knox Church
Women’s Institute Favors 
Establishment of a State 
Farm For New Brunswick

f:
a

•■j . \\eLoyalist chapter, I. 0. D. E., met at 
the home of Mrs. David W. Ledlngham, 
170 Mount Pleasant Avenue, last eve
ning. The hostesses were Mrs. Leding- 
ham, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. H. A. 
Allison, Mrs. A. Griffith Bishop, Mrs. 
Percy Turcot, Mrs. Frederick A. Fos
ter and Miss Alice Megan. At the close 
of the business meeting refreshments 
were served. The table was centred 
with early spring flowers and was pre
sided over by Mrs. A. G. Bishop and 
Mrs. Percy Turcot.

The Young People’s Society of Knox 
church, under the direction of Miss 
Edith L. Swetka, last evening presented 
to a large audience Dickens’ “Christmas 
Carol” in three acts. Those imper-

<===rr 1■
fo■ 111Hall. The trees and grounds are sup- g 

piemen ted by rare shrubbery, and the ^ 
estate is a reproduction of the Forest p 
of Fontaincbleu and of portions of the g 
gardens at Versailles. There are 1,300 g 
windows in the 76 rooms and halls of p 
the mansion, which was designed by gj 
Stanford White. The property is on g 
the Boston Post Road. The servants’ ■ 
corps exceeds 23 members.

Mr. Savin’s first Wife was Miss Ar- ■ 
riba Wheat, daughter of a New Haven 1 
physician. They were married in 1871 ij| 
and had two children. The second j B 

Mrs. Sarah Hamilton West. ■

PORT CHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 11.— 
The wedding of Frank W. Savin, 76 
years old, and the second oldest mem
ber of the New York Stock Exchan 
to Anna Mary Schiels, 41 years o 
chambermaid and waitress in the 76- 
room Savin mansion for 14 years, is 
announced. She is a native of what 
is now Czecho-Slovakia, and is Mr. 
Savin’s fourth wife, 
took place in the great reception hall of 
the house, Rev. Stanley S. Kllbourne, 
rector of St. Peter’s Protestant Episco
pal Church, performing the ceremony. 
There were no attendants.

The couple did not go on a wedding 
trip, and the only change occasioned 
in the household routine by the wed
ding was that Mrs. Savin will eat In 
the master’s dining room, over which 
she had been a semi-ruler for years.

GUARDS EXCLUDE CALLERS

There are two entrances to the prop
erty, which covers thirty acres. Guards 
are maintained at these, day and night, 
and reporters, who sought to interview 
Mr. and Mrs. Savin, were turned away.

The estate Is known as Winchester

The establishment of a state far m, the reinstatement of the loan grant 
to Normal School students by the provincial government, the creation of a 
uniform ballot for use in federal, pro vincial and municipal elections and the 
suggestion of Commissioner Bullock relative to the Carleton ferry, were 
among the important matters considered at a meeting of the Saint John 
branch of the Women’s Institute in the Health Centre yesterday afternoon.

Unkempt and untidy conditions in public buildings came in for some tom- 
t also.
regard to the suggestion of Com

missioner Bullock that the Carleton 
ferry service be discontinued on Sun
days In the summer time as a measure 
of economy. It was the opinion of the 
meeting that such a step would be one 
of retrogression and not of progress 
ind that there were numbers of ways 
in which the ferry expenditures could 
be lessened without resorting to that

y |c,sonating the characters of the story 
were John Gibb as Scrooge; Sam Cor
bett as Fred the nephew; John Cor
bett as Bob Cratchit ; Emery Sewell 
as Marley’s Ghost; little Miss Ruth 
Stubbs as Christmas Past, and Lloyd 
Stirling as Christmas Present.

Those taking part in the tableaux 
were Miss Muriel Tapley, Miss Mar
garet Crockett, Miss Dorothy Crockett, 
Miss Christine McLellan, Miss Eleanor 
Smith, Miss Katherine Wilkins, Harry 
Shaw, Charles Milligan, Fred Means, 
Blake Sewell, Fred Haines, Calvin Las
key and Gordon McLean. Harold Vin
cent was the pianist for the evening.

Between the first and second acts 
Mrs. Ernest F. Bissett sang “The Lit
tle Damosel” and for an encore “I Look 
Into Your Garden.” She was accom
panied on the piano by Miss K. Wil
son. Between the second and third 
acts Miss Alice Chisholm delighted the 
audience with her interpretive dance, 
“The Moon Fairy.” She was accom
panied on the piano by Miss Wills 
McCallum. . , . ,,

The entire performance last night 
was an outstanding success, reflecting 
much credit on those taking part as 
well as on Miss Swetka, under whose 
direction the performance was put on.

Jri C'AK

_wX. As. ■~\_J **

Miss Mary Broderick entertained a 
few friends, at bridge at the home of 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Brod
erick, Union street, on Friday evening. 
Geraniums and red candles in silver 
candlesticks made a pleasing decora
tion in the drawing room and living 

The fortunate prise winners 
Miss Doreen Harper and Miss 

Miss Broderick re-

m/K The marriageResolutions for forwarding to the 
New Brunswick Women’s Institute 
were passed as follows :

“Whereas, the withdrawal by the 
provincial government of the loan 
grant to Normal School students has 
been a hardship to many young people 
with an ambition to become teachers 
and, whereas, many such young people 
have been o llged, on account of the 
inability ot their parents to finance 
them, to forego Normal School train
ing; be it resolved, that the Women’s 
Institute of New Brunswick approach 
the provincial government with an em
phatic request that the grant be rein
stated.

“Whereas, on account of the differ
ent systems of marking vallots which 
obtain at the present time a great deal 
of confusion is caused ; and whereas, 
for the same reason a great many bal
lots are made void at election times; 
be It resolved, that the Women’s In
stitute of New Brunswick make a con
certed pffort to bring this matter be
fore the proper authorities to the end 
that a uniform system of marking bal
lots may be Instituted for federal, pro
vincial and municipal elections.

“That whereas these resolutions are 
within the province of the Women’s In
stitute and whereas the best way to 
bring them before all branches of that 
organisation is by publication In the 
Maritime Farmer; therefore be it re
solved that these resolutions be for
warded to the Maritime Farmer and 
that they be respectfully requested to 
publish them.”

Mrs. F. Rowse, as convener for Na-

wife was
She Is burled under a tennis court onroom, 

were
Gladys Weeks, 
turned to Mount Carmel Academy on 
Saturday to resume her studies.

* * *

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth L. Golding was christened in 
Saint John’s (Stone) church on Sunday 
afternoon, at three o’clock, by the rec
tor, Rev. A. L. Flemming, the bap
tismal name being Barbara Fisher. 
The godparents were Mrs. E. S. Gallop, 
of Montreal, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity 
and Mr. William E. Golding.

* * *
Miss Beatrice Eagles, Reg. N., of 

Newton, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Steers, Paradise

«the estate.
After she died Mr. Savin married 

Miss Sarah Treadwell, housekeeper and — 
companion to Mrs. Sarah Hamilton p 
West Savin. The third wife died in B 
December, 1926. Miss Schiels had never B 
been married. g

Miss Muriel Elizabeth Withnall, who ; B 
is about 21, and Charles Edy Munroe ; m 
Savin, brother-in-law of the third Mrs. j g 
Savin, and said to have been adopted i g 
by the banker, are believed to have g 
witnessed the wedding, although not g 
as formal attendants.

■

Household Goods
Take a Tumble 

In New Year

tep. i
With regard to the state farm, It 

was decided to present at the annual 
convention of the Women’s Institutes 
of the province to be helçl in June, a 
resolution asking for the co-operation 
of thé whole body in urging the estab
lishment of a farm of this kind.

The unkempt and untidy condition 
of public buildings In the city was the 
subject of some comment and the 
members expressed the opinion that 
this condition should be remedied. Par
ticular criticism was made of the con
dition of the lobby of the central post 
office. The difficulty of keeping clean 
premises that are constantly being 
walked over was pointed out but it 
was believed there should be some time 
in each 24 hours when every public 
building could be properly cared for.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

9
B

B
Installation By

Saint John Lodge 
Of Pythian* Held

■Presentations At 
Installation By

Pythian Sisters

Row. ■* * «
Mrs. Roy Ings, who has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. -F. H. Teed, 
Summer street, left last evening for 
Borchester, N. B., to spend a few days, 
en route to her home in Port Hill, P. 
E. L_ Mr. Inge, who was also the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Teed returned 
home last week.

■tlonal Events, gave a very Illuminating 
and comprehensive review of the Em
pire events of the last year and her 
account was heard with much appre
ciation and interest.

As their next undertaking the mem
bers of the Institute will prepare val
entines to be sent to the inmates of 
the Municipal Home and the Boys’ In
dustrial Home and Instructions with 
regard to the making of the valentines 
were given at the meeting.

The payment of all bills was author
ised and the financial statement show
ed a balance on hand.

m
m
■

The installation of officers of Saint g 
John Lodge, No. 30, Knights of g 
Pythias, took place last evening In their g 
-astle hall, Main street, as follows: ■ 
Chancellor Commander, M. C. McLean ; ■ 
vice-chancellor commander, H. Myles ■ 
Saunders ; prelate, F. E. Webster; M. Jj| 
A., M. J. McCarroll; M. of E., W. H. ■ 
White; M. of F., B. W. Erb; K. of R. ■ 
and S., E. S. Watters ;M.of W., E. H ■ 
Belyea; inner guard, R. H. Bennett; - 
outer guard, C. W. Dean. ■

The officers were installed by Deputy 
Grand Chancellor G. B. Lammon, as
sisted by the following: E. C. Atkin- ^ 
son, M.L.A., Fredericton, grand pre- 5 
late; G. C. Cameron, Amherst, grand _ 
master-at-arms; F. A. Kinnear, grand p 
master of exchequer; F. M. Hamm, p 
grand inner guard ; past grand chancel- p 
lors, Bayard Stllwell and Copt. J. A p 
Mowry ; deputy grand chancellor Frank g 
Grearson.

Delightful songs were rendered by g 
a quartette composed of the following l g 
knights : Brown, McLean, Jones and jg 
Bromfteld. Refreshments were served | g 
after the installation had taken place, j g

Presentations to the retiring M. B. C.,
Mrs. Donald Cameron, and to the re
tiring pianist, Mrs. H. Fales, were 
specially pleating incidents of the meet
ing of Moulson Temple, No. 14, Py
thian Sisters, held last night in the 
Pythian Castle, Union street, when 
the Installation of officers Was carried 
out most impressively.

Mrs. Cameron presided for the open
ing routine business meeting and on 
behalf of the Temple, Mrs. Harry 
Youngclaus made the. presentation of 
an old-fashioned nosegay and a past 
chiefs pin to Mrs. Cameron, asking her 
acceptance of the gift as a token of the 
esteem of the members. The officers 
and members of the degree staff pre
sented a very nice ring With the sym
bol of the Pythian Order to Mrs. H. 
Fales, retiring pianist, as a mark of 
appreciation of her services so capably 
and faithfully rendered. The present
ation was made by Miss Helena Mag- 
nusson, captain of the degree staff.

The installation ceremonies then took 
place and were conducted by the Past 
Chief, Mrs. C. Cosman, assisted by the 
past grand chief, Mrs. Frank Great- 
son, as grand senior, the past chief, 
Mrs. Burdette Porter, as grand man-

A resolution sent from the Women’s 
v Council advocating the establishment 
\,r a residence for the girl students of 

the Normal School and U. N. B. in 
Fredericton was endorsed by the meet
ing and the Women’s Institute delegate 
was instructed to vote in favor of the 
resolution at the annual meeting of the 
council.

-s#*
In honor of Miss Frances Boyaner, 

who is to be married soon, a shower 
was held over the week-end at the 
home of Mrs.
Wellington Row. On behalf of the 
guests Mrs. A. S. Hart presented the 
bride-to-be with a set of crystal ware. 
The evening was spent with music 
and cards, and refreshments were 

: served by the hostess.

Mitchell Bernstein,

Large 50c. Turk Bath Towels—Sale . . .
Large Terry Bath Towels—Sale.............
Linen 35c. Glass Towels—Sale............
H. S. Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inch—Sale 
Good Quality Sheets, double bed—Sale . .
5 yds. 25c. Household Cotton—Sale ......
Striped Flannelette, for many uses—Sale .... 19c. a yarx

..........38c. eacl
..........49c. eacl■

s
25c. eacl 

. . . $1.35
. .. . 78c

*

"iKim Mrs. Mariner G. Teed, of Saint John, 
is visiting in Ottawa with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Bennett, of 422 Mac- 
Laren street. Mrs. Arthur Bennett, 
formerly Miss Dorothy Teed, will re- 

| ceive for the first time since her mar
riage, this afternoon at her residence, 
422 MacLaren street.

. * * *

1m
Colored Border Marquisette Curtains 

98c. a pair
15 "

■
Vf ■ISf

Also new designs in Curtain Panels—Sale .... 98c. eac 
36 inch Madras and Marquisette, for curtains—

.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hanson, of 

Montreal, returned from their honey- 
| moon on the steamer Montcalm, on 
| Sunday. They were met by H. G. S. 
| Adams, and will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Adams at their residence In Brookville 
for a few days before proceeding to 
Montreal.

Sale 19c. and 33c.I»11I1 '•j
Large Bed Comforts, chintz covered—Saleh Industrial Home

Directors Meet
I

It “Alcazar” Dress Satin—Eight Colors 
$1.48 a pair

ager.
The officers installed were . as fol-

......  •4*-* * -■ •1~'
Miss Fannie Columbus, who is to be lent senior, Mrs, A. C. Rockwell ; ex- 

married in the near future, was ten- cellent junior, Miss H. Callan ; maun
dered a kitchen shower at her home, ger, Miss H". McLoon ; mistress of rec- 
46 High street, over the week-end. ords and correspondence, Mrs. W. J. 
Many friends were present. Miss Ida Grant; mistress of finance, Mrs. T. 
Freedman, on behalf of those present, Reed; protector, Mrs. Hugh Williams; 
made the presentation of many useful guard, Mrs. E. R. Hagerman, Ar- 
and appropriate gifts. A very enjoy- rangements were made to hold a Val
able evening was spent in cards and en tine tea and sale, the date to be de
music. Afterwards delicious refresh- elded later. A drawing for a quilt 
ments were served by the hostess, Miss took place and it was Won-by Mrs. W. 
Sadie Columbus, assisted by her sis- Thompson. The meeting was closed 
ters, Miss Rae, Miss Bessie and Miss in due form after which a social hour 
Reva Columbus, and Miss Lena Budo- was spent and refreshments were 
vitch. ed by a very efficient committee, com

posed of Mrs. J. King Kelley, Mrs. 
John Magee, Mrs. H. B. McDade, Mrs. 
W. P. McLean.

The regular meeting of the board of 
directors of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
was held yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the Mayor’s office. His Wor
ship Mayor White presided at the 
meeting, which was attended by Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, H. H. Mott, Mrs. J. H. 
Doody, Mrs. E. Atherton. Smith, W. A. 
Moffatt and A. J. Parker, superinten
dent of the home. Routine business 
was transacted.

There are now 37 boys In the home. 
Two mild cases of scarlet fever were 
reported being cared for at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. The quarantine ! 
will possibly be lifted from the home in j 
three weeks.

!I A beautiful lustrous 36 inch Rayon Satin, in pink 
almond and jungle green, honey, French blues, castilia 
red, browns, etc. "

I Why Not Open a

Charge Account With Us ? 1,000 REMNANTS IN A BIG CLEAR-OUT SALE- 
BUY AND SAVE.

London House
Z^XUR LOCATION in the Low-Rent District and our unexcelled quantity 

9 buying power permits us to sell First Class Furniture at lowest prices. '
planning bigger

serv-

: HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.
Miss Bernice Mooney returned to 

Boston last evening to resume her study 
of voice culture and music after spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. P. J. Mooney, Queen 
street.

We are not going out of business——on the contrary, 
and better things for 1927 for our customers.

DELIGHTFUL LECTUREwe are
5'

A very Interesting lecture on the 
work of the post office in Canada was 
given by Rupert Taylor last evening 
for the Boy Scouts of three city troops,
St. Paul’s, Mission church and St.
Luke’s. The lecture was given In St.
Paul’s schoolroom and proved of fas- ,
cinating interest to the boys. Mr. Tay- ter and Miss Dorothy Nice was the ; AFRICA“■ INDIA
lor’s amusing narrative concerning the ! accompanist. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. 1 
invention of the postage stamp was Crowfoot, the president, was chairman, 
specially enjoyed. To show their ap- At the close of the evening members j VIA SUEZ CANAL—MONTHLY SERVICE 
preciation the boys gave Mr. Taylor of the Ladies’ Association of the In- j ADEN. MOMBASA, KILINDIN1, COLOMBO* 
hearty Scout cheers. During the eve- stitute served delicious refreshments, j anGA^NzTbar^JdAII
Ding Fred Chopin, assistant district _ ES SALAAM If sufficient inducement often,
commissioner, was a visitor and W. E.
Hoyt, district secretary, was also pres
ent. St. Paul’s troop was In charge of 
Rover Scout V. T. Pritchard and St.
Luke’s troop was in charge of its scout
master, R. Edgar Adams, and George 
Wakeham.

Monthly Meeting of
Loyalist Chapter

1 give you 12 the Institute reading room took place | 
wfth F. T. Short as auctioneer. De j 
lightful vocal selections were given by j 
Chester Bourne and Miss Audrie Hun- j

EMEMBER—we give full value for every dollar and we 
months in which to pay for any purchase.R AMERICAN &. INDIAN 

Steamship Line 
Ellermen & Bucknall S. S. Co.. Ltd.

* * •
Miss Doris Ryan, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. H. Ryan, Elliott Row, left 
last evening for Montreal, where she 
will study nursing at St. Mary’s Hos
pital.

A largely attended meeting of Loy
alist chapter, I. O. D. E., was held at 
the residence of Mrs. D. W. Leding- 
ham. Mount Pleasant aavenue, last 
evening. Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson, 

regent, was in the chair. The 
committee appointed to provide an en
tertainment for the soldiers in the 
Lancaster Hospital this evening re
ported that the concert party of the 
S.S. Montcalm had kindly consented 
to give a program at the hospital. A 
library which had previously been 
voted to the school at Caverhill, N. B., 

exhibition and will be sent for-

Let Us Explain Brager’s Easy Payment Plan mmmm

DIRECTMATCHLESS BEDROOMSBig Bedding 
REDUCTIONS

the

“Let the Clark Kitchens help you."

I» Clark’s S. 8. CITY OF MADRAS
^ ; from West St. John, Jan. 23

8. 8. KASENOA
ljWE-PIECE Bedroom Suite finished in dark 
f’ Walnut, consisting of full-size bed, dresser, 

chifferette, vanity dresser and bench. Regular
V

TOMATO .IL iLU'HIP it, i
^ Milk From West St. John, Feb.23

*®Mflfan<I Diet NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO.. Ltd
II W Montrealilr* ForinfantSp fittnj l Invalids,Mijh The Aged 

Jestible—STo Cooking. 1
italiens — Substitutes j

Ketchup was on
ward immediately. Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom reported that eight boxes had 
been sent to soldiers’ families at Christ. 

Nominations for officers, to be

price $250.00. Specially priced <M 40 AA 
for January Clearance at.......... • ENJOYABLE EVENT

Improves the 
taste of fish or 
meat. A most 
wholesome, 
inexpensive 
relish—
Made by Du makers of Ike celebrated 

CLARK’S PORK fir BEANS

W. CLARK Limited, Mentreal
JS Establishment» at MontreaL P.0- 

fm St, Semi, P.O* A Harrow, Ont. e 
24-26

mas.
elected at the annual meeting, were 
read. Two new members were' elected, 
Mrs. Gerald Hiam and Mrs. Forbes- 
Mitcheli.

The annual conversazione of the 
Church of England Institute last night 
was very much enjoyed and most suc
cessful. The annual auction of the 
second readings of the periodicals in

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.
St. Johns, N. B.

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY
26 Beaver St., New York Clt,

T~T ANDSOME five-piece Bedroom Suite, in 
£ 1 agreeable combination of French and 

Old English Walnut. Full-size bed, large dresser, 
vanity dresser with swinging mirrors, bench to

Regular

loi
Avoi

DEDICATION OF BELL

IBBHBBBBB^BBBBBBBOeBBi6aBBBBBBBBBBimiBBBBBBBBBifBSRev. Leonard John Wason, pastor of 
the Welsford United Church, conduct
ed the recent service, at which a bell, 
given by Moses Quinn in memory of 
his wife, was dedicated.

Mrs. L. DeV Chipman, Miss E. 
Poore and Miss Greta Fowler, who 
attended the Y. W. C. A. leaders’ 
training course in Moncton, have re
turned to the city.

match, and commodious chiffrobe.
The Leading Favorite!$320.00 value. Buy now for . .. QQ

^IMMONS’ all steel bed, 
complete with guaran

teed link spring and pure 
cotton felt mattress.
Very Special .

Nestor-JohnsonOpen Every Evening This Week
Skates$18.45

January Specials :
With every feature in model, quality and construction, to give the utmost 

In lightness, speed and strength, NESTOR-JOHNSON SKATES top the pin
nacle of perfection. This has been proved by leading speed skaters who train 
and race only on NESTOR-JOHNSON SKATES which have runners of speci
ally tempered, specially selected steel that stay sharp an unusually long time. 
Your Nestor-Johnson Skates are here for you.

IMMONS" guaranteed
coil spring, a comfort

able, long-wearing spring, 
fully warranted.
Very Spécial . . «pDeVV

V

QUALITYChildren's Cribs, white enamel, with 
Mattress ...................

Porcelain Top Tables ..
Odd Dressers as low as 
Costumers from .
Rattan Chairs from 
Baby Sleighs from 
Runners, to fit any baby carriage $2.69

... $7.45 

.... $6.95 

....$13.95
___  $4.95

.... $7.95

B LTD.EMERSON BROSOlMMONS’ pure white 
L_J felt mattress, strongly

• *
’PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET. Gose at 1 on Saturdays.

TOMMY TBBO, WORLD’S INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION, WON 
THIS TITLE ON NESTOR-JOHNSON SKATESWmcovered in art ticking, cozy 

and durable. ^7 95 a
BbbibSpecial .. B• ’tit'*!» • •

l /Leather filled pillows,
A ' while they last, ff Ac

$2.45 SHI aïted^rWot Steamed/'/

59 I:Only 6$
11 Other canned beans are pale and tasteless. Ben's have 

the real old time brown goodness of the best beans and rich 
pork, because they are oven baked for a day in crocks be
fore being sealed in cans. What a^world of difference it 
makes 1^ All dealeis, 20c.

esïi£5BRAGER’S S-S"
A Small Deposit 
WU1 Hold Any 

Article Until 
Wanted MILKPrepared by 

the makers oF 
NESTLES
Baby Food/

-*i Ben’s Baked Beans
11 maritime -—from can to content./»11

51-55 KING SQUARE
Out of the High Rent District I

i"L WW*'j

j
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The matter rested in the hands of the 
electors. The citizens had a great as
set in the harbor and would soon hav£ 
an opportunity of seeing it expanded.
It might be necessary to resort to the 
people at the polls, by means of a pleb
iscite, which he pointed out was a good 
method of getting the opinion of the 
people on any question.

URGES INTEREST
If the day should come when they 

would be asked to go to the polls and 
vote on a question of nationalization 
of the port he would like to see them 
take a great interest and by their votes 
put it forever beyond any question of 
a doubt. New York, Boston and Phil
adelphia were great ports for that very 

But it takes money and the 
assistance of the nation to make it one 
for the people to be proud of. In con
clusion, His Worship extended his best 
wishes for the success of the organ
ization during the coming year.

During the ev ening several solos 
rendered in a pleasing manner by J. P. 
Mclnnes. Miss McKim was heard to 
good advantage in a recitation by 
Stephen Leacock on “Borrowing a 
Match,” and for an encore obliged with - 
“My Love Ship.”

After the banquet, dancing was held 
until midnight with the Admiral 
Beatty orchestra In charge of the musi
cal program.

The banquet was held In conjunc
tion with a three-day congress being 
held here by the life underwriters of 
New Brunswick.

The program at the banquet was: 
Mass singing by the assembly ; solo,
J. P. Mclnnes; toast, “City of Saint 
John,” John McKinnon; response, His 
Worship Mayor W. W. White, M. D. ; 
recitation, Miss McKim; toast, “Life 
Underwriters’ Association of Canada,” 
T. R. S. Smith; response, E. V. Chown, 
secretary of the L. U. of C. ; solo, J. P. 
Mclnnes; toast, “The Ladies,” O. J. 
A. Barter; response, Mrs. Harold 
Evans ; address, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

sion were in reality the ministers of 
the people.

He stated that he believed in trying■ET DEFERS!s,,s ™IT 

DRAIN APPEAL

H I n n r n T Til# Ford Motor Company, placed a valua-
II I I* Ml I* I j ft Y tion of $9,489.34 per share on the stock,
K , L M I II A as of March 1, 1913. The difference be
ll I U U L U I 111/» tween that price and the subsequentif i w w » W sale price represented the Income on

ninr which *‘20>°00’000 taxes alrcady have

A P P L A I , A S |“ beOnPMarch 13,1925, however, Internal
fill I HI II fi II I Revenue Commissioner David H. Blair
III I L» II 1* set aside the Roper valuation of $9,-

_ _ 489.84 per shares, recomputed the price
fi IT rilllin I fin III at $2,634 and levied the special assess-|| U L 111 I III I I 111 I II T ment of $32,000,000 additional. BecauseIl I I I il I 111 1*1 I IHIHI of the large sums involved, upper
,U | LI1II1U IUUIII bracket tax percentages applied and

taxes of approximately 78 per„ cent, 
were levied against the income from the 
sale.

to keep any promises he made. Last 
he made certain promises andyear

was in a fair way of keeping them. 
Premier Baxter traced the financial 
difficulties which confronted the gov
ernment when they took office, facing 
a deficit of $700,000 for the year. He 
stated that the people were informed 
at that time that direct taxation 
would have to be undertaken to pay 
the bills of the province. But this 
financial medicine was not relished by 

a conference of the

OF PROVINCEMEW YORK, Jan. 10—A score of boys were injured, five seri- 
ously, when 250 students of Randolph Macon Academy at 

Front Royal, Virginia, were driven from their beds by fire that 
destroyed the 3-story main building early today.

Many of the students were forced to jump from second and 
third floor windows. Nearly all, clad in night clothes, suffered 
intensely from the cold. The loss was

1
estimated at $100,000. the people. At

Premier Baxter Speato.t Un-
derwritBrS1 Banouet; Mayor ways was discussed. While the gov- 

,, . —, i . .. ernment of the day had not introduced
on Harbor rleblSClte the matter, they had nevertheless

brought it to a successful conclusion.
Up to October 31 last, the govern

ment had met all obligations on cur
rent account and the strain on the Val
ley Railroad, with the exception of 
about $50,000 will have been met. All 
in all the deficit will be about $50,000 
instead of $700,000, as supposed, and 
consequently direct taxation will not 
have to be resorted to.

O Fifteen hundred children were led to 
safety when fire was discovered in the 
gymnasium in the basement of the 
parochial school of Our Mother of 
Sorrows at Philadelphia, Pa. The fire 
was confined to the gymnasium.

Three Western Provinces 
Take Case to Federal 

Ministry

$32,000,000 involved in 
Hearing Starting at 

Detroit

Death of Quebec
Man To Be Probed

reason.all refused payment

With the exception of Mrs. Kales 
all of the petitioners refused to pay 
the assessment, filed claims of abate- 

Bv FOSTER EATON ment, and posted bonds as required.
„ „ „ In the case of Senator Couzens theUnited Press Staff Correspondent otto non non

DETECT Mich., J.- UgSlg
«"“«°"

Involving approximately $32,000,000 value for the Ford stock, unofficial 
alleged to be due the Federal Govern- estimates of which have run as high 
inent from the $75,000,000 purchase as $26,000 per share, although it is not 
of all outstanding stock of the Ford now listed for sale on any market. The 
Motor Company by Henry Ford in petitioners contend, however, that the 
1919, has opened today. The hearing origlnai vaiue set by former Commls- 
commenced in a hotel ballroom because sionCT R^per, ($9,489.84), and on the 
f>f lack of space in federal court income from which tax already has

b- <> ~ “"a-
e"1BO,ardstockrahoHPePresalSJfBteeFnord At a special hearing in Washington 
Motoi^Companr who paid $100 a share sevejwl months following the Blair re
fer their stock" 23 years ago and sold duction in the value of the stock as of 
It back to Ford 16 vears later at prices March 1, 1913, counsel for the petition 
ranging from $12,500 to $13,444.43 per CT3 obtained a third alteration in the 
Share. price to $3,647.84, which is the basis

l'he individual petitioners have al- on which the $32,000,000 added assess- 
ready paid approximately $20,000,000 ment ;s computed.
in taxes as a result of the transaction genator Couzens. who played an im- 
whieli brought absolute control of the tant part -in the early success of 
Ford Company into the hands of the ^ Ford Motor Company, originally 
Ford family. Their names, the number of Etock, which

shares, $9.455,303.10; John F. Dodge | by a 1,900 per cent, stock d^ dend
estate, 1,000 shares, $4,337,235.20;, Paying $2,500 for his original holdin»,
Horace Dodge estate, 1,000 shares, $4,- ! he sold back his 2,180 shares at $13,- 
637,295.20 ; Horace H. Rackham, 1,000 444,43 each for $29,209,857, In addition 
shares, $4,337,295.20; Alice Gray Kales | tQ dividends received during the years 
(X), 525 shares, $2,027,309.05; David ] prior to withdrawing.
Gray, 525 shares, $2,377,079.88; Paul R. Mrg Hauss, who originally owned 
Gray, 525 shares, $2,277,079,88; Phillip j * hare 0f stock, increased it to
H. Gray, 525 shares, $2,277,079.89; John | ^ m ’ent, stock divi-
W. Anderson, 314 shares, $1,438,826.25; | 20 with the 1,900 per c
Rosetta V. Hauss, 20 shares, $94,040-83 dend s° « ‘L a total of $260,OCX) 

(X) The Kales tax was paid and is 000 per share lor investmentnow the subject of a special Federal | compared with an original lnve5^en 
Court suit for recovery here. Following | of $100. It was estimated Mrs. Hauss 
pavment "the Internal Revenue Bureau1 received more than $200,000 in cas 
allowed a reduction in tax of all the1 dividends in addition. The otner 
petitioners which accounts for smaller ; eight defendants relinquished their 
tax in tlic case of the Grays with a ; stock {qr $12,500 a share, 
similar number of shares.

QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 10—Word 
reached here today of the death at 
Rouyn, Quebec, of a man made Nieml 
under singular circumstances.

He was seen by neighbors chasing 
his wife with an axe in his hand, and 
with blood pouring, from wounds which 
he himself had received. He finally 
caught his wife, but was so weak that 
she was not seriously injured. She 

taken to a hospital, but Nieml

That there would be no need of di
rect taxation was the statement of 
Premier Baxter at the annual banquet 
of the Life Underwriters’ Association 
held in the Admiral Beatty Hotel last 
evening. “I believe in trying to keep 
my promises,” said Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
and the year which closed on Oct. 31, 
will find that instead of facing a 
deficit of $700,000 we will have only 
a deficit of $50,000, or even less.

Seated at the guests table were Hon. 
Dr. Baxter, Premier of New Bruns
wick; Mayor White, F. O. Conlon, 
chairman ; E. V. Chown, secretary of 
the Life Underwriters’ Association 
of Canada; Mrs. F. O. Conlon and 
Mrs. Hugh Cannell, wife of the presi
dent of the Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation of Canada for New Brunswick.

FLAMES RAZE HOTEL.riTTAWA, Jan. 10—Judgment 
^ was reserved this evening by 
the Federal Cabinet on the ap
peals of British Columbia, Al
berta and Saskatchewan for re
moval of alleged discriminatory 
rates on grain and flour.

The hearing which opened 
early in the afternoon extended 
into the evening. Premier W. 
L. Mackenzie King, who had to 
leave the privy council chamber 
before the termination of the 
sitting, was present with a large 
representation of his cabinet, 
while an array of counsel ap
peared on 
provinces, the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian National Rail-

were
Fire destroyed the Hotel Bristol, a 

four-storey wooden structure at Bris
tol, N. H., guests being driven to the 
street in freezing weather early today. 
The loss will exceed $30,000.

Twenty-eight orphans were saved 
from being burned in their beds or in
jured in a panic today when Mrs. Mar
garet Bedell, matron of the Orphans’ 
Home at Roosevelt, N. Y., discovered 
fire shortly before dawn and ushered 
all the children to safety without any 
outbreak of disorder.

DUNCAN REPORT.
“If the terms of the Duncan report 

are carried out,” stated Hon. Dr. 
Baxter, “and I feel that the rest of the 
country Is waking up to the spirit of 
fair play, and the statements of public 
men in a position to know are correct, 
and the Duncan report is completely 
and loyally adopted, we will be able 
to do things at Fredericton. I do not 

trail of broken promises behind 
that this one

was
himself died soon afterwards.

Coroner Dr. L. Bouillie opened an 
inquest, and a few witnesses were 
heard. Mrs. Niemi is beinfr kept under 
guard as an important witness for the 
inquest which will be continued as 
soon as an autopist sent from Quebec 
is ready with his report.

Farmer Arrested
In Burning of Wife

see a
me and do not propose 
shall be broken.”

In a few short remarks, Mayor White 
congratulated the members present on 
the showing for the year and stated 
it was not his intention to give a long 
address much as he might be témpted 
to do. He congratulated the mover of

behalf of the western BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jan. 10- 
Albert Debruge, resident of Elizabeth
town Township, four miles north of 
here, was taken into custody this 
evening by Provincial Constable S. J. 
Elliott, charged with setting fire to 
the residence in which his wife was 
burned to death early Saturday morn
ing. Constable Elliott and local po
lice conducted a searching investiga
tion today at the scene of the fire, and 
it is understood evidence was secured 

which to issue a warrant which

BROTHERS DIE DR BAXTER
OTTAWA, Jan. 10—Two brothers, 

Donat Benoit, aged 37, and Florion Be
noit, aged 24, both married, of Valley- 
field, Que., employes of the Fraser 
Brace Construction Company, died this 
afternoon at the Chelsea Hydro-Elec
tric Development Hospital, following 
injuries received this morning when 
the breaking of a steel cable caused 
them to drop 40 feet to the bottom 
of an emergency gate opener at the 
front of the power house.

The speaker of the evening was Hon.
remarks

ways.
British Columbia, through C. G. 

McGeer, K.C., was the first to be heard. 
Mr. McGeer asked that an 18-cent rate 
on grain and flour be put into effect 
from Calgary to points on the western

Dr. Baxter. In his opening 
Premier Baxter said it gave him great 
pleasure to be present at a banquet
given by the Life Underwriters’ Asso- the toast, John MacKinnon, on his 
elation. The Underwriters of Canada,, knowledge of the early history of Saint 
he stated, were doing much to reduce John. Life underwriting, he stated, 
the death rate in Canada, and he point- was now a science and they were doing 
ed to the efforts of the organization in everything to assist in the prolonga- 
New Brunswick to combat tuberculo- tion of human life. The risk today 
sis. Insurance, he pointed out, was was not nearly as great as formerly, 
established for the benefit of humanity Referring to the city, he stated that „
and the men engaged in it as a profes- it was now at the parting of the ways. 1 can Report.

THE MARITIMES CASE
The leading feature article in this 

week’s issue of The New Outlook, To
ronto, is a page by A. M. Belding on 
“The Maritime Provinces and the Dun-

RFFERS TO 1925 ORDER. upon
was served upon Debruge on the 
street here near the undertaking 
establishment where his wife’s remains

T’..!.. tariff and not the higher rate ot 
21 cents established by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, should be in operation 
under an order passed by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners on Sept. 2, 
1925, he contended.

“The situation on the Board of Rail
way Commissioners is somewhat extra
ordinary,” .interpolated 
in the course of his argument, “and 1 
think some of our trouble is accounted 
for by the attitude of certain members 
of the board.”w. N. Tilley, K.C., Toronto, coun
sel for the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

i declared that the railway board’s or
der of 1925, had been made by two 
commissioners only, and that the whole 
board had further considered the mat
ter, and then divided equally on the 
question whether the order in question 
stood.

In the divided judgment, the six 
commissioners had agreed that in view 
of the equal division the then existing 
rates should remain in effect and that 
the matter would be open for further 
hearing during the general freight 
rates investigation.

repose.V

Was So Nervous 
The Least Noise 

Made Her Jump
Mi». W. H. Yates, Ashem, Mml, 

write*i—“I was bothered very mush 
with my heart and nerves, and the 
least noise would make me jump and 
almost stop my heart beating.

I told my mother about It one day, 
and she said that she had been 
bothered the same way and told me to 
get a box of

A

Mr. McGeer

■
ROMANTIC storyCHIEF POINT.mmmmmmthe tax on the sale was computed. : which was organized on J une » 

Shortly before the sale was consum- I 1903, with a capital _ of $lW,uw* 
mated in 1919, Daniel C. Roper, then j of which $28,000 was in cash. T he 
Internal revenue commissioner, after an | rest of the capitalization was P

.......--™" -,h: j sst sjsc Amt
" I $10,000 in machinery, and $1,000 in 

contracts. Today the company is un
officially rated as a “billion dollar cor
poration.”. It is owned outright by 
Henry Ford, Mrs. Henry Ford, and 

I their son, Edsel B. Ford, president oT 
the Ford Motor Company.

In the background Of the entire case 
is perhaps thé most striking instance 

j of Henry Ford’s desire to travel til 
j business “alone, afoot and across lots. 

Any breaking j There was disagreement between the 
out of the skin, , former stockholders over whether the 

* even fiery, itching enormous earnings of the company 
eczema can be | should be disbursed in dividends, turn- 
quickly overcome 1 ed back into the business for develop- 
hy applying Men- I or both. Ford wanted it all put
tho - Sulphur, de- into development work, some of the 
elares a noted; others wanted it all in dividends, and 

Couzens took the middle ground of 
part dividends and part development.

THREATENED TO WITHDRAW.

aus
tlIîTOlS

C. P. R. Will Radio
Ontario Banquet

When I had taken the one box I fell 
quite a lot better and by the time I had 
taken three boxes I got relief. ”

Price 60c. a box at all dealers; n • 
i mailed direct on receipt of price by j 
Tho T. Milbora Co., Limited, Toronto,

CredenzaSULPHUR CLEARS
TORONTO, Jan. 10.—The Cock- 

shutt banquet committee announced 
last night that through the courtesy 
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, 
radio listeners all over Ontario and 
Quebec will have an opportunity to 
listen to the program of the banquet 
in honor of retiring Lieut.-Governor 
Cockshutt which will be held in the 
Coliseum, Toronto, Jan. 18.

Ont.

EVEN LIVERS GET LAZY!i

You get lazy—everybody gets lazy-even your 
iver gets lazy now and then. When you get that 
tired, Iay-me-down-and die feeling take 15 to 30 
drops of Seigel's Syrup in a glass of water. Does 
the trick and safely. You'll feel like newlX

The Tone of

Music Itself

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniHiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiini

(I * A4 skin specialist. Be
cause of its germ- 
destroying proper
ties, this sulphur
preparation in- nable to reach an agreement, or

gtnnlly brings case from skin irrita- “ ^ Ford at one time
tion. soothis and heals the eczema thr^tened tJ^withdraw and start a 
right up and leaves the skin c.ear ana ^ business of his 0Wn, until he uttt-
smooth. .... ,. . . mately operated through the Old Col-

It seldom fails to relieve the torment Company of Boston to buy
Without delay. ^ on can obtain a jar outstanding stock and gained
of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any control o( the entire company.
good druggist.________________ _______ , Hc is not interested financially in the

j present litigation, which, in event of 
a ruling adverse to the petitioner, may 

' be appealed to court for jury trial.
| Counsel for the ten petitioners in
clude two former presidential candi-

____________________________ dates, John W. Davis and Charles
Wf Get a bottle of “Buckley’»" Evans Hughes, both of New York.
'0 —that’s the pleasant, sure T)avis is associated with Montgomery |

BT.* Angell, New York Human H. Good-,
W+ venting that “mere cold” from enough and Russell A. McNair ot lie- , ' sJ
V9 developing into a serious ill- troit in the case of David, Paul R. and V 'JÉMJe Buckiey-Ü Mixroro *1 Phillip Gray. Hughes is associated ^ I ■

• remarkable power to clear with Hal L. Smith of Detroit fri hand- ^
W* 4£wfyfltheJon8rcstvionttn<iheal ~Æ\ ling Mrs. Kales’ federal court suit. f* +Æ Smator Couzens is represented by
• der a money-back guarantee. Clarence E. Wilcox and Arthur J. Lacy j

/M| of Detroit; the John F. Dodge estate 
Is represented by Sidney T. Miller,
Lewis Paddock and Raymond Berry of 
Detroit; Joseph E. Davis and Franklin 
Jones of Washington. With the excep
tion of Berry, the same counsel repre
sent the Horace Dodge estate.

Rackham Is represented by Clarence 
E. Wilcox, Joseph E. Davies, Arthur J.
Lacy and Franklin Jones; Anderson is 
represented by Herbert Pope of Chi- 

E. Barrett Prettyman, of Wash-

/À Bs
SExx
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Ig87 THEPÉi Instant Ease 
for That Cough!

for a quick 
recovery 

from illness
the tone of the Orthophonie V ictrola 

when it plays the new V. E. 
Process Victor Records.

is
%

W. K. Buckley, Limited,
141 Mutual St., Toronto 2 # Delicious “Ovaltine” is the 

ideal beverage for anyone 
whose system has become 
run down through illness. 
Prepared from ripe barley 
malt, creamy milk and 
fresh eggs, it supplies the 
health and strength-giving 
essentials the body needs, 
in a form that makes no 
tax on the digestion. A 
single cup contains 12 
times as much nourish
ment as a cup of beef tea, 
or 3 eggs.

“Ovaltine” has a delicious 
flavour, pleasing to all, and 
is quickly and easily pre
pared by mixing with 

milk or milk and

Vlip:;1y an unshaded lamp. Sweet, natural tones 
that fall pleasantly upon the critical ear. 
The thing that makes this possible is “matched 
impedance”, the new scientific principle of 
uninterrupted sound-flow applied to the 

chamber. This principle (never forget) 
is exclusively controlled by Victor. No 
other musical instrument contains it.
Hear the new Orthophonie Credenza at His 
Master’s Voice” dealers, 
beautiful models you can own from $115. 
to $430—on convenient payment arrange
ments.
Master’s Voice trademark.

BUSKWIYS 38
Literally, of course, the Orthophonie Vic- 
trola has no tone of its own. The tones you 
hear are the tones of the singer or musician. 
The new Orthophonie Victrola neither adds 
to nor takes away.
Victor tone is the tone of the music,—mot too 
Ain, not “pinched" not too loud, not un
natural.
Correct volume that comfortably fills the 

Not blaring, nor glaring like

{Lett like a flaih—• single sip proves it I i
I so* oi

tone

'â cago,
ington, and by A. J. Lacy, C. E. Wilcox 
of counsel; Mrs. Hauss is represented 
by A. J. Lack and Clarence E. Wilcox.
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/ See the otherUse the Want Ad. Wa> , |__j living room.

! Sudden droueWs to a hat room came tiffaeêtzI \r And be sure to look for Ae His

u RELIEVES STIFFNESS 
CAUSER BY CHILL

y
fhc" « Orthophonie

’True ln^Sound Trade Mark Reg’d

Victrola
warm
water.5r

J2
mm\\m
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Pressman tells how newspaper 

workers keep fit
r-j-;, S

1 The pressmen working in a newspaper 
office at Dorchester, Mass., used to 
have great trouble with rheumatic 
stiffness owing to frequent sudden 
draughts of cold air when the doors 
were opened to take in rolls of paper.

One of their number began using 
Sloan’s Liniment and now they all 
chip in to keep Sloan’s always on hand 
for the entire shop.

“After my day’s work I rub a little 
Sloan’s Liniment on my back and 
legs. It never fails.”

Sloan’s gives real help because it 
, doesn’t just deaden the pain. It gets 

at the cause.
Apply gently, without rubbing. 

Right away you feel the comfortable, 
glowing warmth as the new blood is 
brought to the sore spots, and soon 
the aching stops. Get a bottle today. 
All druggists—35 cents.

Builds up Br«ini1Urw,,*iU 8-dg

60c - 90c - $1.50
and special family size at $5.25

At all drui&iata or send coupon 
for sample

V.
I a

104N
*j>;

r
of Canada, LimitedA. Wander Limited 

455 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario
Please send a sample of Ovetbne. 10c 
is enclosed for packing and postage.

Victor Talking Machine Company

Look for this trademarkMade only by VicUrStreet.....................
City and Province,

I
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The Ideal Powder 
For Daily Use

This pure, delicately med
icated, antiseptic powder 
does much to overcome ex
cessive perspiration. It sooth
es and cools, is convenient 
and economical and is an 
.ideal face, skin, baby and 
dusting powder.

POOR DOCUMENT
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SAINT JOHN’S^ HOME PAPER

PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY U, 1927ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY.

EXPORTS THROUGH SAINT JOHN TO U. S. IN 1926 WERE $4,525,340
NOT SDÜRGE fill ^ iv^llNEIN EAST SIT 
JOTIL REACHED 
PREVIOUS YEAR

No Food For Days Given Q. MACK'S STITEENTS OE
Theft of Pair of Gum Boots LEG AMPUTATED Friday jit 2.30 OFFICIALS HELD

IN 0. P. HOSPITAL
MEETING POSTPONED

A meeting of the Saint John Ex
hibition Association, scheduled for to
night, has been postponed until after 
the provincial government meeting, 
which will be held on January 18.

H. A. BEST INJURED.
Harry A. Best, 46 Prince street, West 

Saint John, had his left foot crushed 
today while at work at No. 16 shed. 
A heavy box fell on the foot. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital and 
later to his home.

PLEASANT EVENING.
The Young Ladies’ Club of St. 

Columba church, Fairville, were enter
tained at the home of their president, 
Mrs. Edward Duff, last evening. PJfns 
were made for the club’s activities, and 
a social hour was spent, and the 
hostess served refreshments.

GOMES FOR PRISONER.
A constable of the Regina, Sask., 

police force will arrive this evening on 
the 6.50 train from Moncton to take 
West Samuel Penholigan to stand trial 
for an offence against a little girl, said 
to be his daughter.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
John Fraser, aged 27 years, arrested 

on a charge of theft of tools from 
Joseph R. Dunn, was allowed to go on 
a suspended sentence of three months, 
when he pleaded guilty yesterday after
noon in the Police Court, and promised 
to pay for the articles.

BOY INJURED.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 

Palmer, 60 Gilberts Lane, will be sorry 
to learn that their little son, Joseph, 
fell yesterday, while playing, shftain- 
ing a deep cut on his foreheal. Sev
eral stitches were required to dose 
the wound.

MISSION CIRCLE MEETS.
The Jessie Chipman Mission Cirde 

of the Portland United church held its 
first meeting of the new year last eve
ning in the Y. M. A. hall and planned 
for the activities of the coming season. 
Mrs. Fred Smiler, president, was in the 
chair, and the meeting was well at
tended.

TOR INOUESTMAYOR WHITE
tag that he would have a meet

ing of the committee to discuss 
port nationalization on Friday 
afternoon at 2-30. The rough draft 
of the bill which the dty would 
like presented to Parliament will 
be discussed on that occasion by 
representatives of the dty, Board 
of Trade, C P. R. and Trades and 
Labor CoundL The draft, which 
has been prepared by the dty so
licitor, was under consideration by 
the members of the City Council 
yesterday.

said this morn-SPRING IS PUN In the afternoon by Detectives Saun
ders and Kilpatrick.

Detective Biddiscombe said Davis 
had been loitering around the city for 
ten days or more without work, hav
ing come from the Great Lakes dis
trict. Davis said he arrived here to 
stay with a brother but was out of 
money and had not eaten for two days 
and in consequence stole the boots. The 
articles were returned to their owner.

Three months in jail was the sen
tence imposed on Thomas Davis, aged 
27 years, for the theft of gum boots, 
the property of William Wilkins, when 
he pleaded guilty before the magistrate 
in the Police Court this morning. The 
theft occurred yesterday morning at 
the Salvation Army Home, Saint James 
street, and the accused was arrested

Inquiry Tomorrow Night Into 
Death of Woman in 

Hospital

Serious Operation Necessary 
in Case of N. B. Power 

Co. Official

Members of All Saints Dis
cuss Matter at Annual 

Meeting

Decline in Lumber; Gain m 
Fish and Coal 

Exports
RELATIVE SPEAKS

OF CUTS SUSTAINED
Friends of James B. Mack, who has 

been a patient in the General Public 
Hospital since Christmas, will be starry 
to learn that it was found necessary 
to amputate one of his legs. The op
eration was performed yesterday.

Mr. Mack, who is editor of the Pub
lic Service News, published by the 
New Brunswick Power Co., came here 
from Calgary and has been in the em
ploy of the company since 1920 and 
officials of the company today ex
pressed their regret at his illness.

He has not been in good health for 
about a year, but it is only in the last 
couple of months that the serious na
ture of the malady became evident.

Meeting of St. Mark’s 
United Church W. M. S.HORSE TRADE TO 

BE LOOKED INTO 
IT POEICE COURT

At the annual meeting of All Saints 
church, held at East Saint John lastij 
evening, with the rector, Rev. A. Le 
Drew Gardner, in the chair, a dis-1 
cussion took place on the possibility j 
of beginning building operations for a i 
new church in the spring.

AMERICAN CONSUL
MAKES STATEMENT

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. Mark’s United Church, Fairville, 
was held last evening at the home of 
the president, Mrs. H. S. B. Strath- 
ard. Mrs. Frederick Foley gave a 
scripture reading, Miss Edna Shaw 
and Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick sang 
“Story of Love,” Mrs. S. H. Shaw, 
treasurer, gave an encouraging report 
of the month’s finances ; Mrs. Arthur 
McColgan, corresponding . secretary, 
read information and suggestions re
lating to W. M. S. work. Mrs. Arthur 
Long, strangers secretary, reported on 
hospital and community visits, and on 
charitable work done.
McMaster was appointed a member of 
the program committee and Mrs. S. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. E. 
Kirkpatrick and Mrs. A. M. Stout, fi
nancial committee.

Interest Aroused in Inquiry 
Into Death of Mrs. 

Farris
Much Variety Shown in Ar

ticles Sent Out—Fewer 
Christmas Trees

BURTON RING HEADS 
KING EDWARD LODGEThe financial report of the treasurer 

showed total receipts $1,2*6.77, with 
a balance of $1,085.63 on Dec. 31. Miss 
H. Day, president of the Women’s 
Guild, gave a brief report on work 
accomplished since its organization in 
July, 1924. The Guild had donated
$400 to the building fund of the .
church; $176 to missions and benevo- Installment Transaction on 
lent purposes ; Miss Day reported $200 
on hand and a membership of 20. A 
vote of thanks was extended to the 
members, by the board.

The Sunday school report Was sub
mitted by W. T. Ingraham, superin- , ..
tendent, and Alex. Taylor, secretary. Further evidence was heard, relative 
The membership showed an increase. to a charge of cruelty to a horse by 
to 75 pupils, with an average offering ' Herbert Meddler, in the Police Court 
of $2.35 per Sunday and a balance of j this morning. Frank B. Thorne, on be- 
$80.68 on hand. The officers stressed half of the S. P. C., read a letter from 
the need for room to accommodate Dr. L. A. Donovan, veterinary surgeon, 
the growing school. who had examined the animal and in

which he stated the horse was lame, 
nearly blind and in generally very poor 
condition. He recommended the horse 
be given a long rest before putting it 
to work again.

Meddler’s father said his son had 
paid eight dollars as a first installment 
of $30, the purchase price, and his 
opinion was that J. Steen of Celebra- 

i tion street, was the real owner, 
boy had received an offer of trade 
from Steen for another horse but could 
not say what would be done with the 
animal reported as unfit.

The magistrate said this kind of 
trading should be stopped and set the 
case over until tomorrow at 2.30 p. m., 
when Steen would be ordered to ap- 

account of his transac-

l

gUPT. R. H. GALE, of the G.
P. Hospital, when asked to

day for further information 
relative to the death of Mrs. 
Mary Maud Farris, wife of Ar
chie Farris, Millidgeville Road, 
who died in the hospital on Sat
urday, referred a Times-Star in
quirer to the newspaper state
ment that an inquest was slated 
for tomorrow night and that an 
autopsy had been made, and the 
information gleaned by this ex
amination might develop an im
portant phase of the case.

Coroner H. A. Porter refused to dis-

CXPORTS through the Port of 
“ Saint John to the United 
States during the year 1926 
üînounted to $4,525,340, as 
compared with $5,214,015 for 

k+925, a decrease of $688,675, 
according to information sup
plied The Times-Star today by I 
Romeyn Wormuth, American 
Consul at this port. The de- 

largely due to the

’Prentice Boys’ Installation Con
ducted Last Evening—Lodge 

is Repprted Flourishing
BAND CHEERFUL AT 
PROSPECTS FOR 1927

$30 Outlay Again Given 
Attention

Mrs. Austen The installation of the officers of 
King Edward Lodge, No. 30, P. A. P. 
B., of West Saint John, took place last 
night in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford 
street, the installing officer being W. H. 
Price, past grand master, as follows: 
W. H. Price, immediate past worship
ful master; Burton Ring, W. M.; W. 
R. Davis, D. M.; E. R. Milton, re
cording secretary; W. Myles, assistant 
secretary ; John Hersey, treasurer; 
James Pollock, financial secretary; W. 
Fuller, foreman of committee; Frank 
Brvine, Inside tyler; Harry Walton, 
outside tyler ; James Price, chaplain ; 
Richard Clark, director of ceremonies ; 
L. E. Ougler, lecturer; Harry Best, 
deputy lecturer; W. W. Donohoe, trus
tee.

The reports submitted showed the 
lodge to be flourishing.

After the installation a social hour 
was enjoyed and refreshments served.

;Carleton Comet Organization 
Holds Annual Meeting—H. 

Stackhouse President

crease was 
falling off of lumber exports.

The export of spruce showed a de- 
of $405,699 and laths $82,563.

NEW OLIVER LODGE 
OFFICERS AT POSTScrease

Hides and fertilizer also showed large At the annual meeting of the 
Carleton Cornet Band, held In their 
band room, Temperance Hall, West 
Saint John, the reports for 1926 
showed the financial condition of the 
band to be very encouraging in view 
of the handicaps experienced since the 
City Hall fire in November, 1925.

The band took opportunity to thank 
all who gave them assistance during 
the year; especially the ’Prentice Boys’ 
Lodge, the Carleton Curling Club, and 
the Oddfellows’ Lodge, who supplied 
temporary quarters.

Prospects for 1927 were declared of 
the best, as a permanent band room 
was practically assured. The band 
equipment is in excellent condition, 
many new instruments of highest 
quality having been purchased during 
the last year.

Officers for 1927 are: President, H. 
Stackhouse; vice-president, J. Andrews; 
secretary, H. Newton; assistant secre
tary, T. Townshend; treasurer, C. 
Canavan ; property man, W. Chittick; 
band sergeant, C. Burrell; band
master, W. Lanyon.

CHURCH OFFICERS. cuss the case with press representa
tives this morning. He said it was a 
controversy affecting a public institu
tion and official utterances made in ad
vance of court proceedings were, in his 
opinion, ill-advised.

decreases.
The elections of officers resulted as 

follows: Wardens, W. Wixon, Sr., and 
C. W. Stephens; vestrymen, A. Taylor, 
Sr., A. H. Washburn, F. Lemont, C. 
Pitman, E. Merchanson, H. B. Peck, 
T. Henderson, Lloyd Dobson, W. 
Wixon, Jr., A. Taylor, Jr., G. Finney 
and O. J. Lawson.

Votes of thanks were extended to 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim for his volun
tary alad willing ministrations. To St. 
Mary’s vestry for the gift of $50 for 
the building fund; to Mrs. Keltic, for 
faithful services at the organ, and to 
many willing helpers in work about 
|be church.

Nominating Committee

SOME INCREASES. Installation Held Last Evening— 
I. L. Canty is Noble 

Grand
Among the exports on the increase 

fish and coal. The report of thewere
consul here was a very optimistic re
garding the revival of the fishing in
dustry in New Brunswick. The in
creased shipments were composed 
largely of salmon and canned clams. 
Scrap jute bagging showed an increase 
of $132,221.

The EVIDENCE AT INQUEST.
At a largely attended meeting of 

Oliver Lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F., held 
last evening in their hall, Market 
building, the officers for the ensuing 
term were installed by J. A. Murdoch, 
deputy grand master, assisted by the 
following acting grand officers: W. J. 
Watson, marshal; M. D. Morrell, war
den; H. Robson, recording secretary; 
W. J. Seeley, financial secretary; C. 
W. Segee, treasurer; John Murphy, 
chaplain; H. Blair, Inner guardian; F. 
W. Stanton, organist.

After the installation a social hour 
was enjoyed and refreshments were 
served. Addresses were given by John 
Jackson, John Murphy and other 
grand lodge officers.

At the inquest on Wednesday night 
in the Court House, Coroner Porter 
will preside and the jury will be com
posed of Charles E. Ferrand, foreman; 
Blair Ferris, George W. Parlee, Thos. 
W. Trott, David Allan, Arthur J. 
Nagle and Richard D. Isaacs. The 
jurors have viewed the body. At the 
inquiry professional evidence will be 
submitted. It is also expected the 
testimony of brothers of the deceased 
woman, who visited her during her 
last hours in the hospital, will be sub
mitted and the evidence of the night 
nurse, who is reported to have inform
ed Superintendent R. H. Gale of an 
injury to Mrs. Farris’ face and head, 
said to have been inflicted through a 
fall while in the institution.

At 30 Canon street today, where 
Mrs. Farris’ remains are lying amid a 
profusion of floral tributes, it was said 
by a member of the circle of relatives 
that Mrs. Farris, complaining of severe 
pains, had been advised by the family 
physician to enter the hospital. She 
did so on last Friday afternoon. That 
same night, it is reported, she suffered 
facial injuries through a fall, the cir
cumstances of which are expected to 
be known at the inquest. A relative 
today stated that when brothers hur
ried to the hospital Mrs. Farris was 
acting hysterically as if in delirium 
or intense suffering and bleeding from 
a cut at the right temple, smaller cut 
on the right cheek and slight abrasion 

the chin on the same side.
Next day Undertaker Geo. A. 

Chamberlain removed the body to his 
mortuary in Mill street, but further 
proceedings were intercepted, it was 
said today, by Dr. William Warwick, 
Sub-District Health Officer, who in-^ 
formed the relatives a post-mortem 
examination was to be held. It was 
surmised by the relative talking to a 
Times-Star reporter that this pro
cedure was the outcome of demands 
for explanation from relatives of Mrs. 
Farris who visited her in the hospital 
after the alleged fall.

Mrs. Maud Farris is the mother of 
five children, the oldest of whom is 
13. Her husband is familiarly known 

basebailist and the family connec-

RETURN TO SCHOOL.
J. H. Boyle, superintendent for the 

C- P. R. at Brownville Junction, Me., 
arrived In the city last evening, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Margaret 
Boyle, and Miss Patricia Gtldea and 
Peter Gildea. The young ladies are 
returning to Nether wood School while 
the lad will attend the Rothesay Col
legiate School.

DESERTION CHARGE
John Ash, aged 28 years, pleaded not 

guilty to the charge of desertion from 
the SB. Minnedosa at Montreal on 
July 8th, When he appeared in Police 
Court yesterday afternoon. He was 
remanded tor three days to secure 
witnesses and articles against him. Ash 
was arrested yesterday at noon by C. 
P. R. Constable William Hunter.

HAVE SKATING PARTY
The Y. P. S. of Carleton United 

church, enjoyed a skating party last 
evening oii the Carleton open air 
rink, and returned to the schoolroom 
of the chWch where refreshments 
were served and a sing-song enjoyed. 
Members of the committee in chargé 
were Miss Abbie Mason, Miss Eva 
Adams, Rowland Belyea and Edwin 
Williams.

RECEIVES NEWS OF 
DEATH OF NEPHEW

IN MUCH VARIETY.
Articles exported from this port in

cluded dairy products, fish, hides, 
leather, shoes, furs, oil, dogs, foxes, 
wheat flour, vegetables, fruits, nuts, 
cocoa, coffee, tea, sugar, rubber, gums, 
resins, cotton, seed oil, dulse, jute 
bagging, wool, woolen cloth, felt, hair, 
piling and lumber of various descrip
tions, Christmas trees, Mitgles, laths, 
barrels, the wooden hull of a ship, 
pulpwood, wood pulp, parchment, rags, 
coal, lime, limestone, glass, bricks, fire 
clay, honing stones, iron, steel, wire 
nails, aluminum, copper, brass, plati- 

machinery and automobile parts.
LUMBER DECREASE

pear to give an 
tions as a horse dealer.

WILLING WORKERS 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Is Named By Circle Mrs. Henry C. Page Gets Sad 
Communication From 

ChicagoIn His Name Circle of The King’s 
Daughters met yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. E. C. Colwell, Lan
caster Avenue, with Mrs. T. B. Mullin, 
the president, in the chair. Reports 
of a special committee told of fuel, 
groceries and clothing having ' been 
given to needy families at Christmas 
and letters expressing gratitude were 
received. The treasurer’s report show
ed a gratifying balance on hand. Mrs. __
George Morris, Mrs. I. B. Murray and The annual meeting of the Willing 
Mrs. Bliss Smithyvere appointed a Workers of Central Baptist church 
nominating committee for the annual, was held at the home of Mrs. K. W. 
meeting to be held in two weeks time Smith, Hazen street, and Mrs. Smitti, 
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Earle. The as second vice-president, was in the 
circle also appointed Mrs. J. Needham, chair. The election of officers ccsult- 
Mrs. Bliss Smith and Mrs. T. B. Mul- ed as follows: President, Mrs. H. V. 
lin to meet with a committee from Everett ; vice-president, Mrs. R. w. 
other circles in planning for the King’s Smith; treasurer, Mrs. Fred Bryden; 
Daughters’ Valentine tea. Refresh- secretary, Miss Nellie B. Keith, 
ments were served and a delightful Reports showed that the year 
social time was enjoyed. been a very busy one in which the

------------- —------------------- members had sewed garments for the
VESSEL REPORTED. work of the Victorian Order of Nurses

, . i f. , and made bedding for the Inter-Pro- 
The signal service at the Customs vindal Home for Women. Money 

House reports that the S. S. Scatfell had been sent to the st. Anthony hos- 
at 9 o’clock this morning was 310 miles Labrador. Sewing had also
northeast of Cape Race, bound for this Çeefi done for the needy of the city, 
port. The sqciety «Iso contributed a sub

stantial sum to the funds of the church. 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, president of the 
society, had removed from the city 
during the year and her departure 
very keenly regretted. At the dosa 
of the business meeting refreshments 

served and a social half hour

Mrs, Henry C. Page has received the 
sad news of the death of her nephew, 
Allan C. McCullough, which occurred 
in Chicago on Saturday. He was the 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. 
McCullough, of Oshkosh, Mis. He was 
a dever young man, a graduate of 
Wisconsin University, and had been 
employed by a large steel company in 
Chicago for the last two years. He 
had frequently visited Saint John with 
his parents, his mother being a sister 
'of Mrs. Page. He had been in his 
usual good health, but rupture of a 
blood vessel near the heart proved 
fatal. He is survived by his wife and 
'father and mother. The funeral will 
be held at Oshkosh.

Central Baptist Church Society 
at Home of Mrs. R. W. 

Smith

THESE ARE OFFICERS.
v

The officers installed were: I. L. 
Canty, noble grand; G. H. Worden, 
vicergrand; W. Roy Green, recording 
secretary ; A. F. Boyer, financial sec
retary; C. L. Harding, treasurer; W. 
H. MacBride, warden ; C. H. A. Mac- 
Farlane, conductor ; John Murphy, R. 
S. N. G.; J. A. Murdoch, L. S. N. G.; 
J. R. Izzard, R. S. V. G.; George 
Drake, L. S. V. G.; Fred Sinclair, R. 
S. S.; G. C. Poole, L. S. S.; K. E. Fair- 
weather, I. G.; Fred Bryden, O. G.; 
John Bennett, chaplain; A. B. C. Mac- 
Farlane, J. P. G.

num,

HON. MR. TILLEY IS 
HOME FROM SOUTH

t
The decrease in the lumber indus

try was attributed by Mr. Wormuth 
to exhaustion of supplies and competi
tion. British Columbia competition, 
even in New England, was very keen. 
The falling off in fertilizer was also 
due to competition. It had been the 
custom to ship it from Baltimore via 
Saint John, he said, and then by a 
Short rail haul to New England rather 
than make a long rail hault direct from 
Baltimore. Cheaper freight rates on 
ships made this possible. It was ex
pected that these losses would be re
couped during the ensuing year.

Chaleur Arrives—Other Prom
inent People Are on The 

Passenger List
had

R. M. S. P. steamship Chaleur arrived 
in port at 8.80 o’clock this morning 
from Bermuda and docked Immediately 
at the Atlantic Sugar Refineries’ 
wharf. The ship brought to port seven 
cabin and six second class passengers, 
as well as 500 tons of raw sugar and a 
fair cargo of general freight. Among 
the prominent passengers aboard were 
the Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P, 
who is returning from a pleasure trip 
to Bermuda; W. A. Cole, of Saint 
John; W. Lugsdin, of Moncton, form
erly manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce here; C. M. Archibald, 
of Truro, N. S.; R. J. Black, of Que
bec; D. W. MacKeen, of Halifax; Miss 
T. E. Purvey, of Halifax.

UNDER NEW CAPTAIN STATES OFFER NOT near
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB.

The Fortnightly Club met at the 
residence of Dr. H. L. Spangler, Ger
main street, last evening, with the 
president, W. F. Burditt, in the chair. 
Dr. William McIntosh read an inter
esting paper on the Geological Survey 
of Canada. In the subsequent discus
sion, M. Maclure Sclanders, A. F. Blake, 
F. A. Dykeman and Dr. W. J. S. 
Myles took part.

IN HONOR OF SISTER 
Mrs. George Arseneau was hostess 

at an enjoyable bridge on Monday 
evening at her home, 202 Waterloo 
street, in honor of her sister, Mrs* 
Walter H. Paxton, of New York* 
Prizes were won by Miss Lillian Mc- 
Namee, Mrs. Edward J. McGuire, Mrs. 
Walter Paxton, sr., and Miss Mary 
Floyd. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

RETURNED goods.Y
Canadian Hunter Now in Charge 

of Capt. L. Y. WentzellGoods returned to the United States 
through this port during 1926 were 
valued at $83,733 as compared with 
$73,494 for 1925. It was pointed out 
by the consul that most of these goods 

being merely returned for re
pairs and replacement.

report for quarter.

The C. G. M. M. steamship Cana
dian Hunter, after undergoing exten
sive repairs and a general overhaul
ing, left dry dock this morning and 
tied up at berth No. 3, Sand Point, 
where she will load grain and general 
cargo for London and Antwerep. 
Captain W. E. Baker, commander of 
the ship, is retiring and his place is 
being filled by Captain L. Y. Went
zell formerly of the Canadian Gunner, 
which was sold to the C. N. R. recent-

Victoria Rink Manager Says This 
Newspaper Did Not Mis

quote Him
BIRTHSIwere was

MACMILLAN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
MacMillan, at the Evangeline Home, a 
daughter Jan. 8, 1927.

MACKIN—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Macktn, at residence, Loch Lomond 
road, Jan. 10, 1926, a son.

were 
was njoyed.The report on lumber and lumber 

products for the quarter ended Dec. 
81 last, follows.
Pulpwood 1925. 1926.

rough)*'........... $ 54,000.00 $ 31,000.00
Pulpwood 

(Spruce,
peeled) ........

Pulpwood 
(Spruce
edgings) ........ 880.00

Christmas trees . 11,305.50
Softwoods

(spruce) .....
Laths ...............
Hardwood floor-

In conversation today with a Times- 
Star reporter, George P. Hamm, pro
prietor of the Victoria Rink, said that 
there had been no misunderstanding 
between him and this newspaper iq 
regard to the offer he made for the 
holding of a skating meet in the rink, 
as stated in a letter by the Trojans’ 
management. The letter stated “When 
Mr. Hamm was first approached, he 
stated that the newspapers had mis
understood his offer and that he would 
require his light bill and a few other 
miscellaneous expenses for the night, 
paid by the club.”

ARCANUM INSTALLS as a
tion of brothers and sisters and broth
ers-in-law is familiar to many.

The funeral of Mrs. Farris, whose 
body is laying at the home of her 
father-in-law, W. A. Farris, 30 Canon 
street, will be held Wednesday after
noon at 2.30. The obsequies were de
layed through inability of the bereaved 
family to locate a sister, Mrs. Logan, 
of Carleton Place, Ontario, who was 
visiting in Boston unknown to rela
tives here. Mrs. Logan is expected to 
arrive tomorrow.

MARRIAGES
TO VISIT ENGLANDiy.R. G. Canon Regent of Saint 

John Council
New YorkiRUStilTER-LBARD—At 

city Jan. 6, 1927 Gertrude V. Leard, of 
New York, to Weldon J. Rosslter, of 
Alma N. B., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rosslter. Ceremony was performed by 
J. J. McCormick, clerk of the Borough
of Manhattan. ______ „

TRENTOWSKY-ALLEN—On Dec. 23, 
1926 by the Rev. S. S. Poole, Gertrude 
Margaret Allen to Stewart Elton Tren- 
towsky.

Central Baptist B. Y. P. 
U. Has Nice Program

58760 6,096.00
R. H. Monk Will Sail From 

Saint JohnThe officers of Saint John Council, 
No. 133, Royal Arcanum, were in
stalled last evening by George D. 
Martin, past grant regent, assisted by 
F. E. Wetmore, as grand guide, as 
follows:—

R. G. Carson, regent; J. E. E. Brea- 
don, vice regent ; G. F. Todd, orator; 
R. G. Thomson, past regent; G. G. 
Wetmore, secretary ; G. D. Martin, 
collector; W. A. Wetmore, treasurer; 
C. McCabe, chaplain; F. E. Wetmore, 
guide; R. C. Gray, warden ; W. A. 
Coleman, sentry; C. D. Strong, trustee.

WINS FOX STOLE.
Drawing for a red fox stole, donated 

to the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess by 
Alexander Lesser, the proceeds from 
which were to be given to the Christ- 

tree fund of the mess, was de
cided last evening, with about 60 
members present. The winner of the 
stole is P. H. Goodwin of the Provin
cial Hospital staff, Fairville, with ticket 
No. 916.

6,529.75
The Central B. Y. P. U. had an inter

esting program last evening. Miss 
Helen Terris prepared it. After de
votional exercises, led by Mrs. G. W. 
Stegman, a quartette was rendered by 
Misses Jennie Allen, Vida Gibbs, Lola 
Vail and Marion Rolston. A paper 
on “Success” was read by Miss Kath
leen McArthur. A talk on “Basket
ball” was given by Marion Rolston. 
Then there was a reading by Harley 
O’Blemis. A paper on “Why I Would 
Rather Live in the City” was read by 
Miss Elizabeth Wiggins, and one on 
“Why I Would Rather Live in the 
Country” by Harold" McDonald and a 
talk was given on “A Successful B. Y. 
P. U.” by the president, Mrs. G. W. 
Stegman.

R. H. Monk, assistant port warden 
at Montreal, is in the city for a few 
days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Miller, 1 Prince William street. Mr. 
Monk is a former assistant Marine 
Superintendent for the C. G. M. M. in 
Saint John, and left the service of that 
company about a year and a half ago 
to accept the position which he now 
holds. He will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller until his departure on 
the C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 
Commander on Jan. 15, for the old 
country, where he Is going on a pleas
ure trip.

263,036.87 164,180.90 
183,1*1.83 62,366.18

............... 190.89
Pine lumber ... 15,418.98 22,006.04
Wood pulp .... 470,468.06 437,361.40

PERSONALS
DEATHSing mas Mrs. Angus T. Bacon and Mrs. 

Harold Whelpley, of Central Green
wich, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Belyea, Delhi street. 
They returned to their homes this 
afternoon on the Valley train.

Friends of Mrs. Ollie Gibbs will b,e 
to learn that she is ill. She is

J. J. SCULLY IN CITYFARRIS—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on Jan. 8, 1927, Mary 
Maud beloved wife of Archie Farris, 
leaving to mourn, besides her husband, 
nve children, father, mother and six 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral notice later.
CROZIER—At her late residence, Old 

Westmoreland road, on Jan. 10, 1927, 
Margaret, wife of John Crozier, leaving 
to mourn besides her husband, one son 
and three daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 30 from her late residence. Interment 
In Fernhill cemetery.

MCDERMOTT—In this city, on Jan. 
10 1027 Sarah, widow of Daniel Mc-
Dermot,’ leaving two sons, two brothers 
and one sister to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 79 

Broad street, Wednesday morning at 
8 45 to St. John the Baptist church for 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invite^.

WINTER—In this city, on Jan. 10, 
1927, Frederick Winter.

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
Brenan’s, 111 Paradise Row. Service at 
10.30 P. m.

$948,828.74 $728,721.16Total

TWO CARD PARTIES C. P. R. Officials Make Call at 
Mayor’s OfficeFairville Society

Guests At Kirk
sorry
at the General Public Hospital.WINS CONTEST 

Arthur J. Tingley, of Wolfvllle, was 
the winner of the Ralph M. Hunt ora
torical contest this year. His subject 

“Shakespeare as a Master Sales- 
The contest was held in

Events at West arid East Saint 
John

J. J. Scully, general manager for the 
eastern lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, arrived in Saint John this 
morning. He was on his regular tour 

I of inspection and it was said nis visit 
here had no special signifigance. In 
company with J. M. Woodman, Mr. 
Scully called on Mayor White this 
morning. It was expected that he 
would be in this vicinity for a couple 
of days.

HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE.
Twenty-four young people enjoyed 
delightful sleigh drive last evening. 

The joint conveners were George and 
William Dunham, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Dunham acted, as chaperons. 
The party returned to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Watters, Sand Cove 
road, where a bean supper was served 
by Mrs. Watters, assisted by Miss 
Pearl Watters and Miss Jennie 
Chambers.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Mark’s church, Fairville, entertained 
the Y. P. S. of the West Side Kirk in 
their hall last evening. Harry Sweet 
presided. The following delightful 
program was carried out: Solo, Mrs. 
Frank Riley ; chorus by the Y. P. S. 
members of the Kirk; biography of 
Marjorie Pickthall, poetess, by Hazel 
Linton; the story of “The Bridge,” By 
Marjorie Pickthall, told by Rev. H. S. 
V. Strothard ; comic reading by Rev. 
McN. Matthews; address by Frank 
Merrill, president of the Y. P. S. of 
the Saint John Presbytery; piano solo, 
Hazel McCumber. Miss A. McColgan 
was general convenor, assisted by Dor
othy Campbell and Miss Hazel Linton. 
Miss Eva Taylor and Miss Lottie 
Kelly replenished at refreshments, and 
those who assisted in the serving were 
Misses E. Cheesman, Margaret Lester, 
Georgina King, Mary Scott, Ruth 
Linton and Elmer Lester, Alexander 
McPherson, Donald McPherson and 
Kenneth Cougle.

Police Reports On
City Happenings

.was 
man.”
University Hall last week-end.The weekly card party of the 

Assumption parish, held last evening 
In St Patrick’s hall, was attended by 
. large number. The prize winners 
were:. Forty-five, ladies, first, Bliss 
Marlon Murphy; second, Mrs. T. Mc- 
Murray; consolation, Miss Aille Mur
phy; gentlemen, first, Robert Young; 
second, Raymond Kane; consolation, 
Arthur Pitts. Bridge, ladles, Mrs. B. 
Faraday; consolation, Mrs. -J. F. 
Owens; gentlemen, T. A. McMurray; 
consolation, J. F. Turner. The door 
prize was won by Mrs, D. McCarthy.

The weekly card party of Stella 
Maris parish, held last evening, was 
çreatly enjoyed. There were patrons 

) tor 42 tables. Handsome prizes were 
Won as follows: Ladies, first, Mrs. W. 
Golding; second, Miss Helen Crowley; 
gentlemen, first, E. A Farren; second, 
William Fitzgeraldi door prize* Mich
ael Burke.

Jurors Freed From Circuit 
Court Attendance As No 
Criminal Case Is Listed

Small boys annoying a store-keeper 
in St. Patrick street caused the appear
ance of Policeman Goughian at the 

of trouble last evening. Thescene
offenders promised to behave.

A pair of skates removed from the
East End grounds by a small boy were SALVAGE CORPS B1EET 
recovered by Policeman Vanwart and The annual meeting of No. 1 corn- 
returned to their owner. pany, Salvage Corps and Fire Police,

At the request of residents of wjU ’be held this evening in the com- 
Waterloo street, a cat, subject to fits, pany>s rooms, No. 3 Engine House, 
was shot this morning by Sergeant Union street. The meeting will be 
Dykeman, in front of the Manual preceded by a banquet, starting at 
Training School. o’clock. The meeting will corner

Two keys found in doors were re- at 8.30 o’clock, and election of officers 
ported by the police early this morn- will take place and reports will be re- ...

in Canterbury street celved. The captain, Kenneth J. Mac- treat. A vote of thanks was extended 
Rae, will be In the chair. for the entertainment

NICELY ENTERTAINED.
The annual concert and treat given 

by the Salvation Army Corps of the 
city and the West End at the D. S, C. 
R. hospital was greatly appreciated. 
The program consisted of selections by 
the Salvation Army Orchestra, 
tableaux, drills, solos and recitations. 
Delicious refreshments were served. 
The soldiers who were unable to leave 
their rooms were visited and given" a

IN MEMORIAM
The grand jury and petit jury panels 
were accordingly discharged and court 
adjourned until next Tuesday.

The docket consisted of:
Marr vs. Hogan ; J. H. A. L. Fair- 

weather.
Garson vs. City of Saint John; M. | ing. One was

and the other in Charlotte.

One of the smallest dockets ever 
presented at a sitting of the Supreme 
Court here was entered this morning 
at the January session of the Circuit 
Court, Mr. Justice Crocket presiding.

There was no criminal business be
fore this cout and only two civil cases

entered, both non-jury matters. B. Innes-

HOGAN—In loving memory of Eph
raim Hogan, who departed this life 
Dec. 12, 1523.

6.30

One precious to our heart is gone, 
The voice we loved Is stilled;

The place made vacant In our home 
Can never more be filled.

WIFE CHILDREN, GRANDDAUGH
TERS FLORENCE AND IRENE. were
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads

“My Twenty-Four Hours”STORES TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND.
TO LET—Large store, 4 large plate 

glass windows, 60 feet front; two 
floors, back entrance, suitable for auto
mobile showroom. 167-169 Prince Ed
ward street. Apply 44 Exmouth, Phon|

DON'T" WORRY ’about losV .«MM- buy. a well furrdshed
S. Y0UL5d F?u5d city Flat can be rented. Greatest
Everybody reads the Lost ana *ouna jn R llfetlme to start house-
Lolumn. __________ , keeping. Price includes everything.

Purchaser can move right in and settle 
down without spending another dollar. 
Write quickly—at once, to Box O 55, 
Times Office.

By Benito Mussolini, Premier of Italy
, AS TOLD TO

THOMAS B. MORGAN, Rome Manager of the United Pire».
* ' Copyright 1927 by United Pee»» Associations.

All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or In pert prohibited 
in all parts of the world.

:

M. 4082.
Spitz dog, answering to 

the name of Rex. Anyone found har
boring him after this date will be prose
cuted. Reward.—Phone W. 672. ^^

LOST—White
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TUESDAY, Jan. 11 

492 WEAR—610
6;4%-7:45 A. M.—Setting-up exercises. 
7:46-8:00 A. M.—Prayer service.

11:00 A. M.—Ethel Lettmsn. piano.
11:16 A. M.—“Heart Disease,” Dr. C. de 

la Chappolle.
11:30 A. M.—Movie forecast.
11:35 A. M.—Ethel Lettman, piano.
11:45 A. M.—"Slavery," Winter Russell. 
12:00 M.—Market and weather.
12:10-1:16 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
4:00 P. M.—Robert Borstg, tenor.
4:16 P. M.—Dorothy Wilder, piano
4.26 P.M__Helen F. Conklin, violin.
4:30 P.M. — Women's League talk, 

music.
6:00 P. M.—Tea music.
6:00 P. M.—Dinner music.
7:00 P. M.—William Lawlor, baritone. 
7.10 P. M.—French lecture, Prof. 1.
7:3lî P. M__Historic episode, “Alexand

er Hamilton."8:w P. M.—Norwegian musical, orenes 
tra; Margaret Olsen, soprano.

8:30 P. M.—Male quartet.
9.00 P. M.—Flonzafey String Quartet,

Ernest Mutcheson. piano.__
10:00 P. M.—Auction bridge game.
10:30 P. M.—Oldtime dance orchestra. 
11:30-12:00 P. M.—Dance Orchestra.

458—WJZ—660

1:00 P. M.—Luncheon music.
2:00 P. M.—Weather reports.
2:05-2:40 P. M.—Talk.
4:30 P.M.—Concert orchestra.
6:30 P. M.—Market closing;:summary. 
6:50-6:00 P. M.—Farm market reports.
7:00 P. M.—Talk, Frank Dole.
7:15 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
8:00 P. M.—Grand opera music.
8:30 P. M.—Dance orchestra; soloists 
U:00P. M.—Ester Odle, soprano, Walter 

Preston, baritone. .
10:30 P. M.—Talk with musical back-
10:3IM°1:30 'P. M.—Dance orchestra.

316 WOBS—950

TO LET—Furnished, heated room, open 
fire; best location. Suitable for busi

ness girl or nurse.—Phone M. 226. Institution Being Set Up at 
Paris, Purchased by 

Union

FOR SALE—McClary range, with front, 
white enamel panels; first class con

dition. Price $60.—Phone 6065. Ordinary Income Amounts 
to $302,021,463 For 3-4- 

Mark of Fiscaî'Year

y night, pair of blonde 
in street car or storesLOST—Saturda 

shoes, either 
—M. 4535-11.

1—18
1—12

TO LET—Furnished heated room, with 
kitchenette ; lighted and raa stove.— 

199 Charlotte. 1—1*
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE' MALE HELP WANTED

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man i.r boy. Every wtde-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column.
corrected and approved by Premier Mussolini.)

I ONG hours devoted steadfastly to work come natural to me. 1 
“ do not have to be forced to apply myself to the daily tasks, be

or other new phases in the

and

1—14
FOR SALE—Two family house 

barn. Cheap.—Box O 59, Times. — Connecting housekeeping 
Union « ree . nqu • 7

TO LET 
rooms,

Prince Edward.
PARIS, Jan. 10—A house of Amerl- 

natlons, In which Canada Is repre
sented, is being established In Paris, 
thus anticipating Canada’s suggested 
entry into the pan-American union.

The French-American committee has 
purchased the home of Countess De 
Ganay opposite the Grand Palace on 
the Avenue Victor Emmanuel, and 
there is founding the society. Posses
sion will be taken next month. The 
council of the new union, under the 
presidency of Marshal Joffre, will con
sist of the ambassadors from the 
United States and Brazil, Hon. Philippe 
Roy, Canadian commissioner-general in 
Paris, and the ministers of the various 
General and South American legations 
in Paris.
^friends of the committee, who have 

made the purchase possible by generous 
clntributions, include Senator Raoul 
Dandurand, president of the League of 
Nations Assembly; Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Speaker of the Canadian 
House of Commons, and Brig.-General 
Raymond Brutlnel, of Montreal.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10—At the three- 
quarter mark of the present fiscal year, 
ordinary revenue of the Dominion of 
Canada shows a $14,000,000 Increase 

the corresponding nine months of

canFOR SALE—House, 24 Wellington Rowto act as messenger. 
In West Saint John. 

Optical Co., 36 
1—12

WANTED—Boy 
Prefer one llv

TO LET—Furnished, heated room. Gen
tlemen only.—M. 1812.___________ 1—12

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 26 
Richmond street. 1—13

Phone 5302.ing
Apply Consolidated 
charlotte.

they the mere routine of every day 
affairs of the nation. As the inevitable and never ending mass 
presents itself daily, I am ready to undertake it, willing, anxious 
to accomplish until the day’s tasks are brought to a close. Work 
is a passion with me, even the most monotonous routine finds me 
coricentrated on it until it is completed.

This natural bent for work, I attribute to four things: first, my 
temperament; second, my training; third, my heritage; and fourth, 
the indomitable will to reach the goal I propose to attain.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage, 8 rooms, 
large lot, near station on main road, 

Martinon.—Apply 146 Paradise Row, or 
Phone 1406-11.________ ’_____________l—12

FOR SALE — Self-contained freehold 
property, Front street, Hampton. Hot 

water furnace, hardwood floors, elec
trics. Must be sold. Bargain for quick 
sale. Apply Benjamin Lawton, 208 
Douglas Ave., Phone Main 8448 or M. 
982-31. -

WANTED—Young man with experience 
Apply Coleman’s Lunch

over 
1925-26.

The nine months of the present fiscal 
year ended on Dec. 81 last, and for thul 
period ordinary revenue totalled $802,- 
021,463. For the same nine months in 
the preceding fiscal year the total for 
ordinary revenue was $288,009,727. Or
dinary expenditure showed a decrease 
of $4,468,459 for this year, when the 
two nine-month periods are compared.. 
During the month of December the net 
debt of the Dominion decreased by $1,- 
072,864. It now stands at $2,343,364,- 
190. In December, 1925, the net debt 
of the Dominion showed a decrease of 
$881,856.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 3536-1L, as waiter. 
* Wagon.

heated, with 
1—12

WANTED—Lad, of 17 or 18. to learn 
the insurance business. Apply Box 

O 53, Times.

WANTED—Drug 
years’ experience.

Ply Box O 46, Times.
WANTED—Two automobile salesmen.

Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co., 
Limited. 144 Union street. 3—1*

TO LET—Large room, 
board. Main 5804.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Single. 
80 Coburg street. 1—12clerk, two or three 

State salary.—Ap- 
3—13

l—i 2

BOARDERS WANTED23FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 
Seeley street. Tel. M. 107 or 475 My temperament is a restless motive 

It is a force which propels me.
1—13 TO LET—First class rooms and board; 

private home. Also meals can be ar
ranged for.—66 Rodney street. W.

knotted the muscles of his sturdy 
frame. My mother wag a zealous 
searcher and teacher of knowledge.

power.
It is present in me to be exploited, to 
be turned to this or that advantage as, 
my will dictates. I must be doing 
something. If there is nothing to be 
done I create eomething to be done.
My whole life has been dominated by 
this temperament I have always been 
actuated to do something. My life has I people great and to restore to them 
been filled with momentous times for the glory that was theirs. My goal 
mo and through them all I have been has been set. I look into the future 
driven forward by this force. When I and there I see the mark I have fixed, 
have faced disaster and defeat, this It stands as the powerful lure, prevall- 
power has kept forcing me onward, ing on me to achieve, keeping me 
dauntless for the future and sure of steadfastly fixed, firm in my purpose 
final success. Whenever there was a to reach the end. My fourteen and six- 
break in the steady mardi to the goal, teen hours of daily toll are as nothing 
it helped me to take up the path and when I behold before me the promise 
continue always forward toward the which the future holds. This passion 
aim. I have never known lagging be- to accomplish for my people draws 
hind. I have had many things to balk me to my task, I will not let one jot 
me, but I have kept going and going, or tittle go undone that the great aim 
filled with a perseverance w!iic.h was may be realized, that. Italy may take 
bound to reach its mark. As a child, her place in the forefront amongst the 
I met a child’s reverses but kept on. nations of the earth.
When I faced the world as a man I Stern, unrelenting duty transcends 
seemed to be going squarely into diffi- all to bind me to my task. There is 
culty, but I plodded onward with my the imperious “must" compelling the 
whole strength and fibre. I worked daylong toil to go on. The toil of the 
hard with my hands and, the time I day must be done, for tomorrow will 
had to myself, I devoted to culture and be another day, too, with its tasks and 
preparation. I was ever on the alert., exactions. Never shall that which can 
I battled for what I conceived right, be done today be put off until tomor- 
I went to war. I fought with that row. Even into the night the work 
same spirit. I returned and continued continues that today's work be done 
the fight, am still fighting and will con- today, to leave for tomorrow tomor- 
tlnue, urged by my spirit, until my task row’s own toil.
is done. The day long I am in action, I vary

my effort. This variation itself per
mits a diversion of the thought pro
cesses so that I make one task the 
complement of the other, one becomes 
the repose for the other. There is al
ways some one process working when 
others may be resting. I am there
fore constantly producing through all 
my faculties may not be In operation. 
I need therefore ask for no respite. I 
cannot rest. A day’s idleness clogs 
and puts my processes out of gear. 
The short suspension my duty would 
allow would serve to no purpose. I 
either must take a long rest or keep 
on going. I cannot suspend for a long 
time, for my life to too full of motion. 
Each stop requires adjustmeht. My 
machine is best when kept in action. 
I am able thus to dedicate my life to 
my work and Intend to continue un
ceasingly and severely at it until the 
end, tnen if repose there be, I will 
await It in the great beyond.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Prince»» 

street. Solicitor. ____________FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Boarders. 20 Queen street^FOR SALE-GENERALALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

They have left me a priceless heritage 
In the body and mind with which I am 
endowed.

Then, above and beyond my acquired 
and natural zeal of work. I have the 
great aim set before me to make my

WANTED—Boarders. 74 Mecklenburg^FOR SALE—Horse, 8 years, sound, 1,- 
400; sloven, sled, harness, buggy ; En

terprise Magic range. All good condi
tion.—^ Prince Edward street. Phone 
M. 3987. l—l3

WANTED—A first or second class 
Protestant preferred, for 

Salary $60 per 
1—13

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney^

teacher.
School District- No. 4. 
month.—Signed, S. M. Vallls.

more customs receipts1

The increase in ordinary revenue is 
than accounted for by greater

cycle.

1—14
FOR SALE—One light motor 

Perfect running order. Price 
Phone Rothesay 137.

WANTED—Young girl for light dish
washing. Apply Paradise, Limited. more

customs and excise collections during 
the nine months of the present fiscal 
year ended Dec. 31 last.

I For the nine-month period of the 
I present vear, customs duties collected 
: totalled $107,088,975. For the nine- 
1 month period in the preceding year cus
toms duty collections amounted to $95,- 
202,715. Excise duties collected in the 
nine months just ended amounted to 
$38,274,977, as compared with $88,614,- 
178 in the corresponding nine months a 
year ago. Revenue from excise taxes, 
stamp and sales taxes amounted to 
$74,816,082 in the nine months just 
ended as compared with $69,493,834 in 
the nine months of 1925-26. Income 
tax collection» were smaller this year 
than last, amounting to $45,764,384 in 
the nine months Just ended as against 
$68,818,854 in the same period a year

REGINA PHYSICIAN 
GETS ALBERTA POST

1$ 1—12

i suit,FOR SALE—An evening drees 
new: size 42. May be seen at Mac

Donald's, the tailor, Princess street.
WANTED—Stenographer, with know

ledge of figures. Give Telephone num
ber. Box O 67, Times. 1 EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 10—Hon.. 

George Hoadley, provincial minister 
of agriculture and public health, an
nounced today the appointment of Dr. 
Malcolm Ross Bow, since 1912 medical 
health officer for the city of Regina, to 
be deputy minister of public health 
for Alberta, succeeding the late Dr, 
F. W. Laidlaw.

1—13 1—14
10-15 A. M —-Larey^Small, piano.
iSilt A. M.-Nell Enlce recipes.
10:86 A.M.—Larry Small, piano.
1L30 p."m.‘—Scripture reading.
8:00 p! m!—RRerview.Cl>Dorothy Klng- 

8:10*p!"M.—Mildred Seism, soprano.E I: ISSn^^nl^unter-
point," Dr. A. G. Robyn.

6:30 p! Mi^Cornelius^O^SuUlvan. min-

6:4b F^M.—“Popular Psychology," Prof 
C. G. Shaw.

Vm P. m!—Cornelius O'-SuUlvan, min
strel.

7:06 P. M.—' The 
7:16p!m.—Vioiin recital. 
ïïl £ GSy^and Dr. A.

.'J# & M.'—Anferican ^Arb\ttration Cru-

eade. Rev. J. H. Holmes.
10:15 P. k.—Mixed quartet 
10:30 P. M.—Dance orchestra.

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel. FDR SALE—Lady's fur coat. Reason
able. 67 Hawthorne Ave. 1—141—13

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Baby'» white sleigh, brass 
bed and spring.—Fhonp M. 4303.

WOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
lead this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
Reel Estate Broker

FOR SALE—50 loads hardwood, $3.50: 
soft wood, $3.00.—Tel. 2488-16. 1—17 TO LET—Retail Stores on Charlotte

and King streets, at present occupied 
by A. Ernest Everett, furniture estab
lishment.

These stores are exceptionally well lo
cated for any retail business. Stores 
will be rented separately or together, 
to suit tenant. Large vacant lot in 
rear, with driveway off Charlotte street, 
making the property suitable for any 
class of business. For particulars, ap
ply to W. E. Anderson, Real Estate and 
Insurance Broker, 8 Market Square.

WANTED—Young woman to assist in 
general house work. Phone Main 2774 

or call 93 Main street.
Almost

1—13
FOR SALE—Beaverine coat, 

new.—W. 610.1—12

Don’t Let That Cold 
Turn Into “l lu”

FOR SALE—New and second hand
1—17

WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. References required. Apply 70

1—14
clothing—17 Prince Edward.•<* Summer street.

FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
grocery sled—all ready to uee.—J. E. 

Cowan, 1015-11.
iV ANTED—Housemaid. Willing, com- 

Old Ladies' 
1—13

petent. Apply Matron, 
Heme, 149 Broad street. That cold may turn Into “Flu,” 

Grippe, or, even worse, Pneumonia, 
less you take care of it at once.

Rub Musterole on the congested parts 
and see how quickly it brings relief.

As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster; does the work without blister.

Musterole, made from pure oil of 
mustard, camphor, menthol and other 
simple Ingredients, is a counter-irritant 
which stimulats circulation and helps 
break up the cold.

You will feel a warm tingle as It en
ters the pores, then a cooling sensation 
that brings welcome relief.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.
■ Montreal

BUSINESS OPPORIUNJTIES un-
2—9 Centre,”WANTED—Maid. 177 Duke. 1—14 ago. MedicalVU-

«b FOR SALE—At a bargain, well estab
lished fruit and confectionery bust- 

beat locality. For particulars
WANTED—A housemaid. References.

Apply to Mrs. H. M. Stetson, Tel. 
Rothesay 42. 1—17

Dancing School Hartland Council
By Acclamationness;

write Box O 145, Times. PAVLOWA DANCING SCHOOL — I 
guarantee to teach dancing correctly 

in 12 lessons. For information ’Phone 
8334. W. B. Stearns, instructor.

m tv a*> i M )—General maid. 
Apply 344 Germain.

References.
1—18 WANTED — GENERAL 2—4

HARTLAND, Jan. 10—A. F. Camp
bell, official of the F. E. Sayre Lumber 
Co. here for some '"years, was today 
elected by acclamation to preside over 
the Hartland town council for the en
suing term. No opposition being 
offered to the nominees for council the in life I was to face. The adversity 
following aldermen were elected by of my youth, stretching year after year, 
acclamation : \Ward 1—H. B. Barter, E. trained me to meet difficulty and meet 
C. Morgan. Ward 2—H. H. Hatfield, it by hard and severe work. It was 
A. Y. Dickinson. Ward 3—E. A. inevitable that this constant grind to 
Alton, C. W. McQuarrle. keep body and soul together and the

The Mayor-elect, A. F. Campbell, desire to use my spare time in accom- 
returns to the council board after com- plishing some good would create of me 
paratively long absence, having served a working automaton, more active and 
one term as an alderman eight years more powerful as the years passed.

Idleness was unknown to me, for, even 
when I tramped from town to town in 
search of work, I never failed to take 
along a volume of poems or philosophy. 
Work had become in me an ingrained 
habit. A beneficial remorse seized me 
when I was not engaged in some use
ful effort. I was indeed unhappy when 
there was not something to do. I was 
one out of my world.

It is such training, I think, that 
should be given to our children. They 
should be drilled in achievement. They 
should be saturated with this spirit of 
work. It should be a part of their 
physical and mental equipment. The 
years of adolescence should be dedi
cated to the formation of sound hab
its to stand in good stead throughout 
life. I fear for those in our schools 
and universities, who fool away their 
time in useless social pastime. The 
growing years are the formative years, 
and habits and rules of life should be 
inculcated which remain the dominat
ing quality, regulating their future and 
determining their good to the world 
and mankind.

I believe that as much liberty as pos
sible should be permitted the child to 
determine his natural bent. Perhaps, 
one could call this a period of experi
mentation, of useful experimentation 
to find out what he is best adapted 
for. Once, however, this natural in
clination has been discovered, the line 
of the child’s conduct should t?e fixed 
toward the aim determined. Severe 
application to duty and the cultiva
tion of rules of physical and mental 
conduct ingrained in the individual 
arc imperative needs to enable him to 
achieve the ends to which he may dedi
cate his life.

/V ANTED—Haii! References. Family
of two.—119 Princess. 1—13

WANTED—To rent house or flat In the 
North End, preferable one that can 

be occupied before May first.—Box O 
164, care Times. 1—17

Dogs Boarded MUST BE BUSY.
DOGS BOARDED by week or month.

Special rates for the winter. Exper
ienced attendants In charge. Each dog 
has separate pen with sleeping quart
ers, and is properly fed and exercised. 
Agents Spratts’ feeds, remedies and ac
cessories. New Brunswick Pointer 
Kennels, office 143 Union street, corner 
Dorchester, Tel. M. 2480, Saint John.

»VANTED—Capable, experienced young 
woman for general house work. Re

ferenced required. Mrs. A. O. Plummer. 
1 Orange street. 1—12

And, in my adolescent years, this 
temperament, coupled with hardship, 

i drilled me for the tasks which later
375—W R N Y—300

WANTED—Children to instruct In gen
eral school studies. Main 3172-21 ii ‘00 A M.__Club women’s hour.

12*00 M*.—Bob McDonald, ukulele.
12:15 P M^-Daisy Nlebllng, soprano.
12*30 P.M.__Leon Ciecluch, baritone.
12:45 P. M.—Rose Lipin Sky, soprano. 
-7.iA p m —Weather report.$ l;=«hyMS«£eÆX

successful.” Baxter Rowe.
iloO Pi Mi-Musm ^"’la^hferi’ string 

ensemble. .
8:30 P. M.—Studio musicale.
9:30 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
9:80 P.M.—Krleselman and 

violin and piano.
8:46 P. M.—Musical club.

10:15 P.M. — "Battery 
Robert Hertzberg.

10:30 P. M.—Play.
405 WOR, NEWARK—740

1—14
WANTED—A reliable woman to take 

charge as housekeeper in private fam
ily.—Apply or write to E. M. Girvan 
• Mies), Box 95, Sussex, N. B. 1—13

WANTED—Loan of $1,800; 8% interest. 
Apply Box O 60, Times. 1—12

WANTED—To 
family house.

Evans, Box No. 970, City.

.

1—22purchase modern
1—13 IAGENTS WANTED rMarriage Lkens*es

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

716 Main etreet.

Mattresses and Upholstering
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 587. .

/A GOOD AGENT can he found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.'’ They 

ell read It "__________
SALESMEN to devote whole or part 

time to new, reliable, fast-selling pro
duct. Start in your own community. 
Liberal cash commission on every or
der. Utility Clothes, Ltd., 606 Royal 
Hank, Toronto. _______ _________

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—Flat, with 8 rooms or more.

Vicinity of Armouries. Write Box O 
64, Times Office-________________  1-12

LeVita,Setter than a mattard platterago.

APARTMENTS WANTED Eliminators,”

Trouble Signs 
For Those Past 40

120 MILES ON 
TWO GALS. GAS

WANTED—On or before May 1st, heat
ed apartment containing three bed- 

central part of city.—Apply r\
SITUATIONS WANTED

rooms,
O. Box 1300. Autos Start Instantly In Zero Weather 

Omaha, Neb.: An astounding new In
vention now makes It possible for autos 
to run 120 miles on two gallons of gas. 
Besides the miraculous gasoline mileage 
this new discovery, called Quickstart, 
starts the coldest motor instantly in 

ro weather. It also removes and pre
vents carbon, eliminates spark plug 
troubles, save» oil and repairs and 
lengthens life of motor. Many users re
port 46 to 60 miles on one gallon of gas 
besides unfailing instant starting of 
motor. The Inventor wants agents and 
guarantees traveling expenses and lib
eral drawing account to exclusive dis
tributors. Chance to make $50 to $400 
a week guaranteed. Free sample to 
agents. Write Qulclcstart Mfg. Co.. 
Dept 4006-A, Station C, Omaha, Neb.

Medical Specialist*ONE CENT PER WORD wlll^place^our
John'. Just'stcteTwhat you can do.

WANTED—Housekeeper wishes entire 
good home. Reliable. 
Phone M. 3250-31.

1—12

3:00 F. M.—Estelle Aubin, P>a»°- 
3:15 P. M.—Alba La Riviere, soprano. 
3-30 P M.—Estelle Aubin, piano.
3!45 Pi Mi-Alba La Riviere, soprano. 
6:15 P. M.—Talk.
6:30 P. M.—String quartet.
7:39 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
8:00 P. M.—Rose Newman Plano 
8:16 P.M.—French and Hopper, duets. 
8:30 P. M.—Review of Literature.
8:46 P. M.—Annette White, violin.
9:00 P.M.—Nicholas XastUtcfl, tenor, 

j f Seevach, baritone.
U:30"p. M.—String ensemble.

10:00 P. M.—Joseph Reader, piano.
10:15 P. M.—Ralph Leigh, songs.
10:30 P. M.—Novelty program.
11:00 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
11:30 P. M.—News.
11:35 P. M.—Dance orchestra.

330—WGY, Schenectady—790

11:55 A. M.—Time signals.
12:01 P. M.—Weather; produce.
12:06 P.M.—Police notices; weather re-

12109 K M.—Farm flashes.
12:30 P. M—Stock market; weather re-
z:Uuï\ M.—"Home Hygiene and Care 

of the Sick," Anna McGee.
2:30 P. M.—Organ program.
6:00 P. M.—Stock reports; news.
6:30 P.M.—Dinner music.
7:30 P.M.—“Books," "Wharton Miller. 
7:45P.M.—Instrumental trio.
8:00 P. M.—Band concert.
9:00-11 P. M.—Same as WEAK 

333—WBZ, Springfield—SOO 
6:15 P. M.—Organ recital.
6:30 P.M.—Dance music.
7:00 P. M.—Newspaper sidelights.
7:10 P.M.—Radio Forum.
7:26 P. M.—Market reports.
7:30 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
8:00 P.M.—Musical program.
8:15 P. M.

hockey.
10:20 P. M.—Dance orchestra.
10:50 P. M.—Weather; missing persons.

309—KDKA, Pittsburg—970

6:15 P. M__Little Symphony Orchestra.
7:25 P.M.—Market; news.
7:45 P. M.—'"Iron, from Ore to rig.'

Dr. S. L. Uoodals.
8:00 P. M.—Concert.
9:55 P.M.—Time signals; weather.

HOUSES TO LET LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

weaknesses and
Bladdtr Weakness, Nervousness, Head

aches, Frequent, Painful, Scanty 
Urination, Gsttlng-up-NightsThe next of Premier Mussolini’s 

article» in this series will appear in 
tomorrow's The Evening Times-Star. 
The subject is “I Eat to Live." Mus
solini teUs why hflqjias refused to "dig 
his grave with his teeth," and how he 
has arranged his diet to give him the 
maximum physical and mental efficien
cy. He has also changed the diets of 
the Italian people.

TO LET—Ten room house, also small 
apartment.—Apply Dr. Bradshaw, 527 

Main. l—15

muscular diseases, 
wasting», etc., etc. Robert Wtlby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain 
street. "Phone M. 3106.

management of 
Best references.—

The embarrassing, ai 
genuine misery of Bladi 
often brings "discomforts 
those who really ought 
very prime of life.

Countless thousands, perhaps seven 
out of ten, of folks near middle life are 
Pitiful victims of Headaches. Nervous
ness, Pains in back and down through 
groins frequent but scanty and painful 
urination—Gettlng-up-nights.

While serious, if neglected—It is ordi
narily a simple matter to relieve these 
troubles by the pleasant home use of 
Dr. Southworth's URATABS, which 
have been victorious in thousands of 
cases, after other treatments have fail-

ze
Weakness, 

old age*’ to 
be in the

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 BL 
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street^ ^

WANTED—Position as chauffeur. Can 
repair all makes of cars. References. 

Phone Main 2288. 1

DRUGGIST, registered In New Bruns
wick, wants position. Write particu

lars to Box O 43, Telegraph and Times

Mod’s Clothing
WE CAN GIVE you a bargain In suit 

or overcoat this month: custom or 
ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street._______________ _

K
PLACES IN COUNTRY

’

F
Mr r.ey to LoanTO LET—From May 1st, desirable sum

mer home at Riverside, partly furn
ished.—Apply Hart's, 14 Charlotte.SITUATIONS VACANT MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—31. B. Innés, 66 
Princess street. ______

DIES WHILE SKATING
MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-Men and

îrinTluSJly^u^th weorkî"S
» Domln?on>Bu!ldliSfinTMon't<k'^n*

NORTH SYDNEY, N. 8., Jan 10- 
Miss Lillian Gann, 20, collapsed 
while skating In a local open air rink
tonight, ana died a few minutes later jqQ matter how serious or of how long 
before doctors reached the scene, standing your condition may be, you can 
Death was due to a heart attack, quickly prove the value of uratabs 
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Gann, of this town, and I guarantee of satisfaction or money back, 
is survived by two sisters and a i if URATABS bring you quick and cer- 
hrnther tain comfort, you will be greatlybrother. 1 pleased. If they do not fully satisfy,

their use will cost you nothing. Try 
URATABS today, and see what a differ
ence they make.

FLATS TO LET Nickel Plating
’To LEt—At reduced rental, till May 

1st flat and self-contained houses. 
Each' 6 rooms, bath, hot water beating, 
eet-tube, open fireplaces, hardwood 
floor», gas. electrics. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Perk» street. Main 14$6,__________

WANT AD.STOVE Trimmings Re-nlckeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 

Electric fixtures re-finished In all colors. 
qrondlne8. the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

V

FOR SALE—AUTOS»
Piano Moving

RATESGREAT BARGAINS in used car can be
pectïvi? car
one for sale? Advertise It now._______ _
FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good running 

order. Price reasonable. Main 2J11L

To LET—Upper flat, three large rooms, HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
bath central ; also sunny four room modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

Apply 44 Exmouth, Phone ^ntry^and^nera^cartage. ^Reason-

_____________________________ _ Stackhouse.
flat, rear. 
4682.

AUCTIONSTO LET—Pleasant lower self-contained 
flat, bath, electrics. 112 Vlctorla^St^ PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. B.

Mclnemey, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 
M. 2417. I To Ladies |

I Take Out Herbal Remedies
I Rook on Skin Diseases, New I 
I treatise on Chronic Diseases by I 
I Herbal Remedies. Pamphlet» on ■ 
I Lose of Manhood id diseases of 1 
I men. Booklet on 1 .-male Ills and ■ 
I advice, free by mall. SO years' ■ 
I experience. (Without criticising I 
I sr disparaging your doctors ■ 
I write us. before losing hope. ) ■ 
I Treatment by mall our specialty. I

English Herbal Dl»peo»»ry
limited.

115» Davie, Vancouver, B. C,
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.) J

2c Per Word Per Day 
Tiraes-Star BY PRIVATE 

SALE
At our Rooms, 96 Ger
main street, balance of 
Imported Pearls, .20 
strings, while they last 
$1.60. Also quantity 

Furniture, Mah. Drop Leaf Table, etc. 
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers.

FOR 6ALE-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
Used cars, which we sell at what they 

coat us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread ove. 
twelve months.-»—Victory Garage, 92 
DtiKe street. Phone Main 4100.

TO. LET—May 1, two sunny flats. Phone 
W. 31. I—12

E Piano Moving
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele, 

graph-journal

LET—Immediately, small cozy fiat,
Ap^rëa'eïet SS..%SS» <M§TO PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD street.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ade.ln the For 

Sale Household Column.*' There Is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these 
tie ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.__________

FOR SALE^-Pandora range. Good as 
new. Halt price.—Phons M. 386-2^.

To LET—From May let, large upper 
1 flat heated, 96 Leinster street Main 
12214-il. I—12

Rheumatism Brulne-Chlcagiancestors Boston

MR. WM. COLE wishes every person 
suffering with rheumatism knew what 

h. has done for some hopeless cases in 
Saint John.—Phone 1523-11, 194 Sydney 
street l—>2

My ancestors so far back as wc can 
trace, were devoted to the soil. I come 
of stock whose long hours in the fields 
in the region of Bologna for centuries 
have developed a race of sturdy pro- 

throûgh whose veins coursed the

NOTE) Advertiser* are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 60 per 
cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

lit- TO LET—May 1st, upper flat, 7 rooms. 
Box O 147, 1—14w BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on THURSDAY, Jan. 13, at 11 a. m., 
89 Water Street, City, marble slabs, 
candy tables, boxes, barrels and bags, 
same having been seized by me for rent. 
Dated Jan. 10, 1927, St. John.

J. J. MBRRYFIELD, Bailiff.

Princess street.

TO LET—Three bright clean, flats. M. 
3782-11. I—12 Tutoring

TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 6 room 
flat, to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. 11—16—t.f.
blood of countless generations of tire- 

toilers. Work was a heritage 
on from generation to genera-

PRIVATE tutoring, reasonable rates. 
Three years experience In public

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Bo^”ol10LncarelTlmesflOfflcea1' A—31
PRIVATE BALE household effects, aft- 

Flat to *L_13 .essemoon or evening. 
Wellington. passed

tion. My father left the soil for the 
forge and anvil, where fire and iron 1-13TAppFyT42Faa?i*en*d"heite<1 apartm1e^3 Use the Want Ad. Way . 

MUTT AND JEFF—Mutt Uppercuts Jeff Loose From Hi» Mooring» Gas Almost Wrecks
N. Y. Woman’s Life

Use the Want Ad. Way
—By “BUD” FISHER

i
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which is often the true cause of sour 
stomach, gas bloating, nervous dyspep
sia and restless sleep.

Doctors Praise Adlerika.
Dr. IL L. Shoub, New York: 

“Adlerika, In addition to its intestinal 
cleansing, checks the growth of intes
tinal bacteria.”

Dr. A. C. Curl: “I prescribe Ad
lerika with highly satisfactory results."

Dr. J. Weaver: "In my 50 years’ 
practice, I have found nothing to excel 
Adlerika.”

J. E. Puckett: “After using Ad
lerika, I feel better than for 20 years. 
Awful Impurities were eliminated from 
my system.”

Dr. F. M. P. (name withheld by re
quest) : “I use Adlerika in all bowel 
cases. Some require only one dose."

No matter what you have tried for 
your stomach and bowels, Adlerika will 
surprise you. At leading druggists. 
In Saint John at Ross Drug Co. and 
other leading druggists

NEW YORK—Mrs. G. Edling New 
York business woman, says stomach 
gas made life a burden, but Adlerika 
helped her so much that she can enjoy 
life again. “There’s nothing like it for 
gas and constipation,” says Mrs. 
Edling.

Unlike most medicines, Adlerika 
acts upon BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, giving the intestines a REAL 
cleansing and bringing out old poison- 

matter you neve- thought was in 
your system. Even if bowels move 
daily, you will be surprised how much 
more old matter Adlerika brings out 
which may have been causing all your 
trouble. In slight disorders, like occa
sional constipation, GAS bloating, indi
gestion or sick headache, ONE spoonful 
always brings relief.

Adlerika is a compound of the best 
saline intestinal cleanser with glycer
ine, buckthorn, cascara and other gas- 
expelling and detergent elements. It 
is excellent for Intestinal Stasis, a dis
ease due to modem ways of living and
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HEAVY TRADING IN OIL ISSUES AT NEW YORK MARKET OPENINGr « > -
income, sales and other taxes, pro
vided there is no setback.Clay Products Co.

Finances ExtensionET PROJECT
it rams
PROGRESSING

Increased Production 
Expected At HollingerPOSSIBILITY 

OF DEIL FOR
67%Pennsylvania • 57% 

Reading 
Radio 
Kook Island .. 73% 

61% 
***

Sloss Sheffield. 131% 
studebaker •• • 55% 
S Warner .... 65%
S Pacific ......... 103%
<outl! Rail ... .124% 
Sinclair Cons . 19%
i tmkens ...........  81%
I'nited Drug .. 
indus Alcohol, 
union r-acinc.ibi^
U S Steel...........159
woolworth ...178%

BRAZILIAN IS 
ACTIVE LEADER

96
5353% MINERAL OUTPUT HIGH73%
61%
82Rubber

•->ugar The preliminary estimate of produc
tion from our mines for 1926 makes in
teresting reading. In that period a new 
record output was established, when 
the value of production reached $2+2,- 
886,000, an" advance of 7.1 per cent 
above the total of $226,538,333 reported 
for 1925. The previous high record oi 
$227,859,665 was established in 1920.

MONTREAL, Jan. 11—Improving con
ditions in western Canada are finding 
reflection in the improved status of in
dustries on the Prairies and also in the 
fact that the past few months has seen 
an increasing amount of financing in* 
the western markets to take care of ex
pansions to plants, etc. The latest in
stance is to be found in a plant enlarge
ment by National Clay Products, Ltm- , 
ited. In order to complete the addi
tions, as well as to furnish the com
pany with additional working capital, 
an offering is being made in Winnipeg 
of 3,000 shares of the company’s 8 per 
cent cumulative preferred shares at $10 
a share, with a bonus of 10 per cent, in 
common stock. Authorized capital con
sists of 5,000 shares of preferred and 5,- 
000 shares of common, both of $10 par 
value.

Western financial markets have bene
fited through the increased buying pow
er on the prairies, which has been es
tablished during the past two years, 
largely because of the more satisfactory 
condition into which agriculture has 
worked.

MONTREAL, Jan. 11—One of the fav
orable factors facing Holinger Gold 
Mines during the present year is the 
certainty of greatly increased produc
tion. It had been expected during 1926 
that the plans for increasing the output 
of the mine would have progressed so 
as to allow of much more extended op
erations, but various delays prevented 
this. One of the developments is the 
replacement of the old stamping ma
chine by rod mills, ten of which are 
being installed. Each of these mills 
will nave a capacity of between 800 and 
1,000 tons daily, so that the output 
when these are running full should be 
increased from around 6,000 to some 
9,000 ,tons daily. This would provide the 
increase of 55 per cent to 58 per cent 
that is given as the official objective. 
One of the developments of the com
pany during the past year was the In
crease in the dividend rate from eight 
cents per share every four weeks to 
10 cents per share. This raised the an
nual dividend payment from $1.04 to 
$1.30 a percentage increase from 20.80 
to 26 per cent. The forthcoming in
crease in production is expected to de
velop very rapidly during the first half 
of the current year.

OF ACTIVE TRADE 
FOR CANADA

131%
54%
65%

109%
124%
19%
81%

170.170
80%

it>i
158%

80%
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HANKOW NEWS HITS 
MARKETS IN LONDON 'MONTREAL MARKET

Business Men Expect 1927 
Will Surpass Year 

Ended

Aluminum Company Plans 
Great Output, Is 

Report

MONTREAL Jan. 11.
Low 2 Intimate Inspection and Sur

vey Made of Various 
Plants

Open High 
$6% 86% 
2d% 23%

108% 108% 
34%

Balance of List Quiet With 
Initial Gains in 

Fractions

p. m. 
86% 
23% 

107%

Anitibi 
ASDeStOs 
.Brazilian
tirompton .... 34%
B. C. Fish 
Bell Tele ....141% 141% 
Can S.S. Pfd.. 84% 84%
Can Cement . .135% 135% 
Canada Car .. 49% 49%
Dom Bridge.. .121% 121%
Dorn Glass ...106 106
Indus Alcohol , 
L-aurentide ...107% 107%
Mont Power .. 69 
Mont Tram 
Mont Cot .
Nat Brew .... 66
Penmans ..........187 187
Quebec Pwr . .197 197
Shawinlgan ...267 267
Mneiters ..........2o3 253
Steel ..................... 117 117
Span River ...102 102
Span Riv Pfd.113 
South Can Pwr 89
Textile ...........
Twin City ...
Win’peg Elec . 65%

LONDON, Jan. 10—In certain direc
tion the stock markets have failed to 

ilntain the brighter appéarance which 
had been a feature of the last fortnight. 
The speculative sections, more particu
larly, were adversely affected by the 
disturbing news from Hankow, where 
the British* financial and commercial 
community has been disrupted. Leading 
gilt-edged stocks, however, kept very 
firm, despite some disappointment that 
the bank rate was not being reduced, 
incidentally, Hon. Montagu Norman, 
governor of the Bank of England, has 
started on one of his periodical visits 
to New York, so that the probability 
of any reduction in the bank rate for 
some weeks at least is naturally re-

34%
83838383 !141%
84%

With the close of one of the most 
successful years recorded in a long 
time, business men throughout the Do
minion are looking forward to another 
period of activity which will equal if 
not surpass that of 1926, says the 
Financial Post.

From information received covering 
all sections of the country and from in
terviews had with recognized authori
ties in different industries, one gathers 
the general impression that such op
timism is more or less justified. While 
there have been setbacks in one or two 
lines of activity, it must be considered 
that the Dominion’s business is more 
extensive and more diversified than 

before and that recession or de
pression can take place in one industry 
without affecting the prosperity of the 
country as a whole.

INDUSTRIES PROSPEROUS
Our basic industries, generally speak

ing, are active and prosperous and 
judging from the trend of events in the 
past year, are on the threshold of still j 
further development. The tremendous j 
growth of our water power resources 
has not come to a standstill and pro
jects in hand presage a continuance of 
activity in this industry. Mining is 
another industry which has experi
enced much headway in the past year 
or two and there is no reason why 
development or exploitation of our 
mineral resources should not assume a 
greater magnitude during the next few 
years. Capital is flowing in and Cana
dians themselves are taking a greater 
interest in the mineral wealth of the

135% MONTREAL, Jan. 11—Reports from 
Arvida. the centre of the huge de
velopment plans of the Aluminum Com
pany or Ct.nada, indicated that extens
ive as has been the work already carried 
out, the greatest part of the building 
no of the plant will be dependent on 
the rapidity with which the power site 
of Chute a Caron is developed. It is 
true that the company is receiving a 
large block of power from the Duke- 
Price Power Company, but the amount 
available is quite limited, as another 
large block goes to carry on the opera
tions of Price Bros. & Company’s news
print mills and those of the Port Al
fred Pulp & Paper Corporation, and 
about 100,000 horsepower will be taken 
by the Shawinlgan company as soon as 
the transmission line from the Grand 
Decharge to Quebec City has been com
pleted early in the coming fall. As a 
matter of fact, the amount of power to 
be developed by the Aluminum Com
pany ultimately is estimated at be
tween 100,000 and 1,000,000 horsepower. 
If the latter total is ever reached, this 
power development will be practically 
double that of the total planned for the 
Duke-Price Power Company. Before 
the Aluminum Company’s plans, how- 
over, reach their zenith, it will be neces
sary for the consumption of aluminum 
over the world today to be doubled, for 
it is stated on excellent authority that

MONTREAL, Jan. 11—It is learned 
here that the plants of the Dominion 
Glass Company, Limited, together with 
the general ramifications of the busi
ness have recently been the subject of 
a quite intimate inspection and survey. 
The exact object of this is not definitely 
known, but it is being suggested that 
it may be the forerunner of imporant 
negotiations for either sale or control 
of the organization to other interests, 
or the admission of such into the com
pany in a quite large way.

OWENS BOTTLE COMPANY

49%MÜtTREAL, Jan. 11—Brazilian again 
leaTall stocks at the opening of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange this morning; 
2,675 shares of this issue were sold 
prior to 10.80 a. m., and following its 
opening at 108%, up one point, it re
ceded to 108% for- a net gain of three- 
quarters.

The balance of the list was quiet. 
Dominion Textile and Wabasso Cotton, 
second and third in activity, were un
changed at 109 and 105 respectively. 
Canada Cement advanced one-quarter 
at 135%, and Canada Steamships Lines 
sold at 84% for a gain of three-eighths.

AT NEW YORK

121
106

121%
106

21%2122. 22 ADVANCE IN SUGAR 
HELPS CANADIANS

107 107%
696969

170 170
110 110

66 66
187 187
197 197
267 267
263 253
117 117
102 102
113 113

170 170 
110 110

66
ne
te.

British governmental securities were 
favorably affected by the success of the 
government’s new conversion loan, 
which is of 4 per cent and is redeem
able at par in 1957. Subscription lists 
were closed in advance of the time set.

Home corporation issues continue in 
good demand, notwithstanding reports 
of further borrowings. The city of 
Liverpool is expected to make a big 
notation almost immediately.

Heavy Consumption Aided by 
Stimulus of Better 

PricesFOR DRÏD0CAS113
898989

109 109109 109 It is stated that Interests closely as
sociated with the Owens Bottle Com
pany of the United States have partici
pated in the inspection and for this rea
son it is believed that this American 
company, which is in control of a num
ber of important and basic patents for 
the manufacture of certain lines of bot
tles—of which patents Dominion Glass 
Company holds the Canadian rights-r- 
may be directly interested in securing a 
definite entry into the Canadian field 
through the Dominion Glass Co. 
ing this the company would be 
better

656565. 65
65% 65%65%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Heavy trading

In the oil shares featured the opening CHICAGO, Jan. 11.
of today’s stock market. The main price ■ whfat .................... 138% 128% 138%
tendency again appeared to be upward, jn'ly wheat .................... 129% 129% 129%
but inittial gains, as a rule, were small. ; September wheat ...126% 126% 162%
Great Northern Preferred touched the May corn ....................... % ™

July com 
September 
May oats

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Heavy 
sumption, combined with a small carry
over and anticipation of an average 
crop, held forth promise of another 
cessful season for Canadian sugar re
fineries,* savs the Financial Post.

Since the collapse of the sugar mar
ket in 1920, the industry has been 
steadily rehabilitating itself and during 
1926 made great strides towards reas
suming the important position which 
it occupied some six years ago.

It is estimated that the apparent j 
world consumption of sugar for 1927 
will amount to about 1,000,000 tons 
more than production and carry 
combined. This statement is based on 
anticipated output in all principal pro
ducing countries and applies to both 
beet and cane sugar. As the season 
advances it may be found necessary to 
revise this statement, but in any event 
it is not expected that revision will 
terially alter the above figure.

CUBAN REGULATION
Another factor of importance and one , 

which will have a reasonable influence I country. The pulp and paper mdus- 
the sugar industry is the regulations ; try is operating at a higher level than 

recently promulgated bv the Cuban au- ever before in its history. The fishing 
thorities in respect to cutting of cane, industry is uniformly prosperous, while 
Heretofore, it had been the custom to 

operations early in Decem
ber. Under the new restrictions, cut
ting will not begin until Jan. 1. This 
means that, for 1957 at least, there will 
be added a period of approximately 
three weeks during which refiners and 
distributors will be able to market last 
year’s run before the new sugar 
on the market.

< SUGAR IN BIG ADVANCE

James Playfair Reported as 
Buying Canadian 

Vickers

con-
IMPROVED SALES

A reflection of the improved sales 
which Fanny Farmer Candy Shops, Inc., 
has been meeting this year Is to be 
lound in the results obtained during 
Christmas week. Sales for the week 
ended December 24th last were $252,689, 
this representing an increase of 23.1 per 
cent over the < 

previously.

suc- cver

84% 84% 84%
in a"

position to protect its patents 
in the Dominion.

For sonie time past there have been 
rumors current around^ the Street of 
negotiations being carried on with the

Freeport-highest price in five years.
Texas in a year or longer, and Texas 
Gulph Sulphur duplicated its 1926 high.

87 87.... 87
49% 49% 49% (From the Financial Post.)

Has James Playfair purchased Ca- 
nadian Vickers? What evidence there

directors of Dominion Glass Company is seems to point that "ay- 
by these interests. Whether a definite event it is known that negotiations 
offer has yet been made by them is not leading to such a deal have been ini- 
aepr,cne o^'n^peTsha^^ad^beeV^-1 ‘iated. What the outcome will be is 

fused by the Dominion Glass Board, 
with the indication being made at that 
time that a higher figure, possibly $125 
a share, might be considered. Still an
other report Is that an offer for control 
has not yet been received, but that such 
will probably be made as a result of the 
investigation which has been made.

WOULD BE SECOND OFFER
If such an offer has been received or 

is to be received, it will be the second 
of its kind made to the company re
cently. The Consumers Glass Company, 
of which Frank P. Jones is head, was 
some time ago interested in getting 
control
of merging it with its own business and 
also solving for itself the patent situa
tion. The price then bid was not satis
factory to the Dominion Glass director
ate and the offer was refused.

An increase in the bid at that time 
might have received very careful con
sideration, although at the present the 
understanding is that the directors are 
so well satisfied with the indicated 
progress of the company and the prom
ise of expansion of its business, that 
they are now less willing to sell.

Meantime there has been some steady 
buying of the common stock over the 
past few weeks, to some extent in view 
of the possibility of such negotiations 
as referred to in the foregoing, but also 
in recognition of the satisfactory return 
accorded by the stock around current 
figures and in consideration of the im
proving prospects for the business.

corresponding week one
year

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Jan. 11. 

High Low 2 p. m. 
134 134 134
133% 133% 133% 
.124% 124% 124%

58% 58% 58%

Arvida contemplates a production there 
alone that will be more than equal, not 
only to the United States plants of the

NEW YORK MARKET 
(Private wire to McDougall & Cowans) May wheat

NEW YORK, Jan 11. j ^0^ wheat

H4$ L48W2Pi8* May °at3 
138%
141%
121%
154%

company, but those of all the other 
plants In the world combined. This in
dicates how ambitious this great alum
inum project really is. And the most 
satisfactory aspect of it all is that in 
large measure the choice of Quebec 
Province as the site was due to the un- 
euqalled supply of hydro-electric power 
that was accessible for the company’s 
use.

Capital Stock

Toronto Brewing 
& Malting

Company, Limited

not vet known.
Mr. Playfair is in California and 

will not return until April.
Canadian Vickers’ plant, which is 

located in Montreal, is primarily a 
shipbuilding and drydock venture. Of 
recent years it entered the structural 
steel business, and some time ago, due 
to the dearth of construction in Can
ada, the company was giving the Do
minion Bridge Company a run for 
its money. In the meantime, con
struction activity has increased, and 
there appears to be plenty of work for 
the structural steel organizations.

But those who are aware of the deal 
pending between the recent competitor 
of the Canada Steamship Lines and 
Canadian Vickers are wondering just 
what is behind such a transaction, 
for it is known that the parent com
pany of Canadian Vickers found its 
subsidiary to be anything but a good 
sourse of revenue.

-over48Am Can 
Allied Chem ..139 
Ami Smelt ....141% 
AmLTobacco . .121% 

& T ..154%

139 UNITED FRUIT CO/S 
PROFITS INCREASE

141% 
12116, 
154 V,

48%48% 48%Anaconda ..
Bald Logo 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth Steel ... 47% 
fan Caplflc ..166% 
Vast I Pipe ..219% 
Chrysler ....:..
Uhes & Ohio ..160% 
Coca Cola ....171% 
Calif Pete .... 31%
Dupont .............. 175
Dodge A 
Krie ...
F Players ....113 

Elec 84%

152153% 152
109 Vi 108 
47% 47

166%. 166 
219% 218

109% BOSTON, Jan. 10—United Fruit Com
pany report for the year ended Dec. 31, 
1926, which will issue in about a week, 
will show net profits before taxes of 
approximately $22,500,000 compared with 
$26,218,000 on the same basis in 1925 
and $20,568,000 in 1923. The final net 
after taxes was about $19,000,000, equiv
alent to $7.60 a share on 2,500,000 shares 
of no-par value and comparing with 
$22,546,000* or $9.01 a share on basis of 
present capitalization in 192a and $17,- 
294,000 or $6.91 a share in 1924 

Last quarter of the year held up in 
good style, returning $6,000,000 .before 
taxes. That total compares with $8,ooo,- 

quarterly peak for the April-June 
period and with $4,000,000 and $4,500,000 
for the third period and first quarters, 
in the last quarter of 1926 net ran up 
to $8.700,000 but included therein was 
probably some special year-end credit.

GRAUNSTEIN LIKES 
OUTLOOK IN PAPER

47%
166%
218%

ma-

41%42%42% LOCATION:
V/i acres at Simcoe and 
Dundas Streets in the City 
of Toronto.

ASSETS:
(Appraised) $1,440,000, or 
$12.00 for each share of 
stock issued.

CAPACITY :
400 barrels of lager beer 
per day, or 120,000 barrels 
per year.

EARNINGS:
(Estimated) $300,000, or 
$2.50 per share.

160%
171%

160%
171%
31%

175
31%

173%
26%
40%

26%26% of Dominion Glass for purposes40%40%
Believes 1927 Should be Year 

of Prosperity For 
Canada

112%
84%

152%

113 on
84%Gen

Oen oMtors . .154%
Great Nor Pfd 84%
Hudson .............. -
lnt’1 Nickel •• 43%
Int’l G Engine 48% 
tnVl T & T ..128%
Int’l Paper ...128% 
nennecott .... 61 % 
Marland Oil .. 57%
Mack Truck .. 94%
Miss Pacific... 39%
N Y Central . .141% 141% 
Nash Motors.. 67%
North Pacific . 83% 
Phillips ePte . 67 
Pan Am B ... 63%

154%
84%84% manufacturing is on an unusually 

heavy scale. Other examples could be 
quoted, but these have been picked at 
r.indom to show the justification of the 
feeling of optimism which permeates i 
the country.

5555%
43%

65%
4343 commence
48%48%

128%
126%

non128%
128% MONTREAL, Jan. 10—Speaking on 

the developments which are being 
dertaken by his company, A. K. G 
stein, president 
Paper Company, appears to be fairly 
well satisfied with the outlook of the 

as a whole. He

61%61% un-
57%57%

of the International93%94%
TRADE EXPANDING39%39%

141% ULTIMATE INTENTIONS68%67 CHANGE DATE
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Animal Rescue League, held last 
ning, the residence of the president, 
Mrs. M. Gribble, Queen Square, it was 
decided to change the date of the forth
coming bridge from Jan. 27 to Jan. 24. 
The earlier date was chosen in order 
not to conflict with another entertain
ment which has been planned for Jan. 
27. Plans were also made for the an
nual meeting which it is expected will 
be held on Feb. 7.

pulj and paper Industry

I believe 1927 should be a year of 
continued prosperity for the country. 
The present industrial situation is sound 

~ see nothing to indicate any mark- 
sturbances. The paper industry 

Is continuing the expansion in Canada 
of its low-priced products—newsprint— 
to be closer to the reserves of wood and 
water power, and developing the pro
duction of higher-cost products at 
points where reserves of 
labor exist relatively close 
consuming centres. All this tends to 
economy of production, which should 
offset to a great extent the declining 
tendency in profits due to the increased 
competition.

"There has been a steady and sub
stantial Increase in demand for Inter
national Paper Company’s principal pro
ducts. The consumption of newsprint 
paper in the United States has practic
ally doubled between 1915 and 1925 with 
an almost unbroken record of annnal 
growth averaging 6.6 per cent a year, 
this year consumption is running at a 

cent or more in excess 
There has also

Our foreign trade relations have been 
expanding rapidly and the returns for 
the fiscal year 1927, ending March 31, 
will probably set a new high record.

In the 12 months ended November 
last, total trade amounted to $2,324,-

comes69
8983% sail

Many guesses have been made re
garding Mr. Playfair’s untimate in
tentions regarding this plant, one of 
the best of which is that printed by 
Financial Service of Montreal; it says 
in part:

“Consderable developments 
der way affectng certain drydock op
erating companies in Canada which 
will tend to place these enterprises on 
a more profitable basis than heretofore. 
Negotiations are not far enough ad
vanced to warrant any details being 
made public, but an 
will be made in due course.

“The principal corporations operat
ing dry docks in Canada are:

“Canadian Vickers, Montreal.
“Montreal Drydocks, Montreal.
“Davie Shipbuilding and Repairing 

Co., Quebec.
“Halifax Shipyards, Halifax.
“Saint Drydock & Shipbuilding Co., 

Saint John, N. B.
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., Col- 

lingwood, Ont.
“Yarrow’s, Vancouver.
“Burrard Drydock Co., Vancouver.
“Prince Rupert Drydock Co.
‘Western Drydock & Shipbuilding

56%57
63%63% evc-

Price: $12.00 per shareand I 
ed dis On the strength of this news, sugar

has advanced from 2% to 3% cents a „,uv, «oiokisipound in the last three weeks. Com-i 015,408 aS eompared^ with W0^-
£ntsdin ^O^URfefe^loTbu? ^nd^g S’ofl^^and 1924. rc- 

«Æ ris'sTatTihatMistrÎce /overs'cost STS
of production, marketing and allows of ^r^each'cla^fication showed an

- S were the^'tmly grlp.^oÆ

her supplies of cane. The stabilization heavier volume of im-
of the situation in the former country, tg has resujtecl in a material in- 
however, will have a deciding influenc crease jn customs revenues, which in

""From The standpoint of the Cana'dTan turn may result in further reduction in 
refineries, the advance in price will 
have a stimulating effect. It Is be
lieved that the price trend of sugar 
will not pursue an erratic course dur
ing the marketing, but will likely reach 
a higher level, which is not expected i 
to affect consumption. This will al- | 
low Canadian refineries to operate on a ! 
sounder basis,
probably be reflected in higher earn
ings for the different companies en
gaged in this industry.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jumbo Size

WELSH ANTHRACITE 
Stovoids '

CAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes 

BESCO COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNELL 

and
All Best Varieties of 

SOFT COAL

Special circular on request.

Morning Stock Letter arc un-
W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.By McDougall & Cowans

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—There was no 
overlooking the great strength of the 
market yesterday. There is undoubt
edly a re-investment movement under 
way and with money at four per cent, 
this should carry the leading stocks 
higher. The increase In broken loans 
reported yesterday at the close might 
bring in some liquidation into the mar
ket, but on weakness, we^ think the 
leading stocks may be bought for a 
turn.

The market seems at a little too high 
a level to warrant a sustained upward 
movement of large proportions. We 
would be inclined to cut down commit
ments on this strength. For instance, 
we would get out of some of the motor 
stocks on strength. We think the motor 
show should mark the peak of these 
stocks for the time being.

Several times recently we have called 
attention to Lima Locomotive, but the 
stock has not moved to any extent. A 
locomotive company, however, that in 
1§26 could earn its common dividend 
twice over, shows excellent earning 
power that, in a better year ‘such as 
we believe 1927 will be for the loco
motive companies,” should have 
earning power of three times the divid
end rate, or more. We think this stock 
is an excellent speculation around the 
present price of 64%. We believe in 
the next month or so, as we have said 
several times in the past, ACD will 
make a new high record. Consequently, 

I we think it is a purchase on all set
backs. Also continue bullish on ADN 
and WKM. We think U. S. Steel is 
likely to sell in this market on at least 
a 6 per cent, basis, which would be 163. 
The independent steels should be af
fected to some extent by higher prices 
for U. S. Steel.

Limited
JUVIERI 217 Bay Street 

TORONTO

announcement

’Phone your Want Ads. - 
Main 2417.DRY SOFT WOOD

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
umytùe DL 1&9 Union St

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

----- ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal 
PHONE M. 733

rate of 15 per 
of last year’s record, 
been a large increase in the demand for 
sulphite pulp, due both to the increased 
consumption of book and magazine 
papers and to its use as a raw material 
by the rayon industry. .

"The company is still further ad
vancing its commanding petition by fol
lowing a definite and carefully worked- 
out program for the enlargement of its 
present manufacturing facilities to meet 
this steady increasing demand and for 
the development of its extensive water 
powers and other latent resources.

4*

BROAD COVE COAL
No. 1 Quality 

McBean Pictou. Ft*idy, 
Reserved Sydney. 

Best American Chestnut. 
Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

in turn, willwhich.

McNAMARA BROS.
Co.

“Which companies will be affected by 
the present negotiations has not been 
divulged, but it is understood that the 
English control of one of the large 
companies has already passed to the 
Canadian financial interests who arc | 
working on the proposition.

“It is interesting to note that quite a 
percentage of the drydock companies 
have interlocking directorates or share
holders, which would, in the natural 
course of events, result in an amalga
mation when the time was opportune.”

It may be that the foregoing gives 
the key to the solution of the impend
ing deal, for James Playfair is already 
interested in several drydock proper
ties, including the Saint John drydock 
and the Montreal drydock. Thus it 
might be that a merger of some of the 
drydock companies in Eastern Canada 
is contemplated.

an

PROGRESS GAINED 
BY DURANT MOTORS

CANADIAN PULP AND 
PAPER TRADE GAINSMcGIVERN GOAL CO.

Main 42\2 Portland St. MONTREAL;-Jan. 10—"The Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association, in its an
nual review, states that the year just 
closed has witnessed great development 
and expansion in the pulp and paper in
dustry and that, generally speaking, 
conditions have been satisfactory in all 
branches of the industry. The gradual I 
improvement in the industrials and agri
cultural situation throughout the Do- j 
minion, and the period of prosperity en- ! 
Joyed by the United States, were the 
main causes of contributing to this de
velopment and the industry as a whole 
can look upon a more profitable year 
than was the case 12 months ago. Most 
of the mills were able to operate at a 
satisfactory rate, and operations in the 
newsprint mills were carried on at close 
to capacity, with the result that a new 
high record of production was estab
lished,” says A. E. Cadman, statistician 
of the Pulp and Paper Association of 
Canada.

Canadian Branch Improves Posi
tion in Year; Betters Cash 

Situation

Brokers’ Opinions
_______Bv McDougall & Gowans______
TÎEWïORK^Jan. 10—Fyncheon— 
"With special important groups such as 
the oils, tobaccos and equipments and 
rails facing excellent prospects, we ex
pect the market to broaden and ad
vance.”

Hornblower & Weeks—"In general the 
week should prove one of rising prices.

tilock Maloney—"There continues to 
b« good demand for high grade stocks 
and these should be bought on all reces-
S1<Pr1'nce & Whitely—“A rising trend is 
expected in’ the higher grades of stock

118jeenner ^Bea^ne-’Tndications point 
_ to better prices In a more regular mar

ket for the next few days at least. 
n j g Sache—'"We continue to view 

various railroads, sugar and tobacco 
and oil groups as containing attractive 
possibilities.”

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Although it will 
be several weeks before the annual bal
ance sheet of Durant Motors of Canada 
will be published, it is known that the 
Canadian company has continued in 1926 
steadily to improve its position. The 
works at Leaside (Toronto) are closed 
down at the moment for thé usual 
period for stocktaking, but production 
is expected to be resumed, within two 
or three weeks.

Domestic sales of Star fours and sixes 
have been satisfactory throughout the 
vear and the product has gained the 
goodwill of the motoring public In view 
of this and the fact that the Dominion 
as a whole iô becoming 
ous 1927 sales, it is safe to predict, will 
be ’satisfactory. The export business 
for the two classes, with the various 
bodies, is holding up well, and is an 
Important feature of the Canadian com
pany’s business which has been de
veloped only since last August, 
estimated that 6,000 vehicles will have 
been sold in other countries at the end 
of 12 months of this trade. Sales in 
Canada are said to have averaged more 
than 800 cars a month, or approximate
ly 10,000 a year. This latter production 
alone, it is reported, would enable the 
Leaside factory to be operated at. an 
adequate profit, so that the profits in 
the export trade appreciably improve 
the prospects of the Canadian company.

The balance sheet as of Dec. 31, 1926, 
which will be available for shareholders 
about the middle of March, will show a 
substantially improved cash position, 
according to authentic information. The 
company entered 1926 with $279,070 cash 
on hand and in banks 1 
materials and supplies totaled $1,0-4,180 
and other items brought current assets 
up to a total of $1,405,152. Assuming 
that inventories at the end of 1926 were 
approximately the same, the total cur
rent assets are expected to be revealed 
as much larger. . . . „„„

Durant of Canada has no bank loans. 
Its Leaside plant is considered to be 
worth at least $1,250,000 and it is : 
tirely free of debt, there being no mort
gage bonds, or liens of any description.

PHONE MAIN 1346
FOR

BROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton 

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS 

SUN COAL AND WOOD 
CO.

Phone 1346 78 St. David St

Current Events
N. Y. BROKERS’ LOANS 
UP OVER $160,000,000

y McDougall & Cowans
YORK, Jan. 11—Oil and Gas 

Journal estimates crude oil production 
in week ending January 8 at 2,371,801 
barrels daily, decline of 3,541 daily from 
preceding week.

Loans on stocks and bonds to brokers 
dealers made by reporting mem- 

New

B
NEW more prosper-

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—An increase of 
over $160,000,000 in brokerage loans dur
ing December, as revealed in the stock 1 
exchange’s compilation yesterday, did 
not impress Wall Street as excessive, . 
in view of the activity of the stock mar- ; 
ket at rising prices during a good part 
of last month.

The exchange’s figures correspond j 
rather closely to the reserve bank fig
ures for the same period. It is esti- | 
mated that approximately $3,000,000,000 
in new securities were added to the 
trading lists last year, which Would 
bring the total of listed securities to 
around $173,000,000,000.

The point was made in brokerage cir
cles yesterdav that, taking this huge 
value of securities into consideration, 
the total of brokerage loans is not be
yond reason.

and
bers Federal Reserve banks in 
York City for week ended January 5, 
totalled $2,818,561,000 against $2,787,761,- 
000 in previous week.

Nash Motor placed stock on $4 annual 
basis.

A. M. Byers and subsidiaries in year 
ended September 30, earned $7.71, 
against $4.81 in preceding year.

Judge Manton, in U. S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals, upholds constitutionality of 
gift tax, reversing decision of Federal 
District Court.

Servel Corporation concluded contract 
whereby Southern California Edison 
will sell Servel Refrigerators exclusively 
during 1927.

Twenty industrials, 156.56, up .71; 20 
rails, 120.73. unchanged.

Bonds, 96.40, up .03 and new high 
record.

It is

HIGHEST QUALITY
I

American Anthracite
We offer-

AU Sizes of This Famous “Radio” Hard 

Coal in Stock—Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut and Pea

V-

A NEW ISSUEc

ALSO ~ Intn’l Paper Co. 
Likely to Buy 
Another Firm

iBROAD COVECumberland Soft i
Particulars on requestJust received a large ship- 

Best quality. Prompt
en-

iment, 
delivery.

I
ISURVEY REPORT

The survey of the Mcduetic site, 
which it was expected would he 
pleted about January 10, is practically 
finished. The field work in connection 
with the survey has been completed 
and the report will soon be ready. It 
is estimated that two weeks or so will 
be required to have the plans made.

D.W.LANDFOR RANGES AND GRATES 

MAY WE SUPPLY YpUR NEEDS?
com-. Brin Street.Railway Siding,

Phone M 4055 MONTREAL, Jan. 10—A local fi- 
lYl nancial service today carries 
the following:

“International Paper is 
stood to be contemplating purchase 
of Louisiana Pulp and Paper Com
pany. With present production at 
Bastrop, La., this would make In
ternational Paper the largest pro
ducer of kraft paper on this conti
nent.”

6 Sydney StreetBranch Office,

iMVESTMEFtT SECURITIES

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913 under-

I COALConsumers Coal Co. ltd. G. S. COSMAN ■S. C. AND F. P. ANNUAL.
I ;The annual meeting of Nos. 1 and J 

Salvage Corps and Fire Police will be 
held tonight in their rooms and after 
reports are received and officers are 
elected the members will enjoy a short 
entertainment.

■

In

269 UNION STREET 
Main 607 Saint John, N. B.66 Prince Wm. Street’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

| Use the Want Ad. way.

i■

i

i
I

5.
3
3Trading in 

Unlisted Securities \
:
3 v
»The majority of Canadian Bonds, and many 

issues of sound Preferred and Common Stocks, 
are not listed on the stock exchanges. Therefore, 
unless the investor knows of an investment house 
which maintains close contact with the unlisted 
security markets, it is difficult for him to obtain 
accurate and reliable quotations when he wishes 
to buy, sell or value securities of this type.
The Royal Securities organization is represented 
in principal business and financial centres from 
Newfoundland to Vancouver Island, as well as 
in New York, London and the West Indies. 
Through direct contact with local markets, plus 
private wire connections between Montreal, 
Toronto and New York, we are able to submit 
quotations and general information promptly.
If you are an investor in unlisted securities, 
consult our Trading Department.

»

I
«

3
ii

:

:
j

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

19 Market Square, Saint "John
Halifax QuebecTorontoMontreal

New YorkVancouverWinnipeg

J2Ï
IDU11

-
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COAL and WOOD
Miller's Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
the A tO Z of
Stock Market 

Trading?
If not that is why ask to re
ceive Oipy of our new pamph
let on Options and their profit 
possibilities—just off the press.

BRYANT & CO.
Specialists in Stock 

Options
84 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Montreal

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

--American Anthracite
Besco Coke

McBean Pictou Sydney

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Phone M. 3808

EMMEtiSON FUEL CO.
LTD.

Phone: 3938^
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INTEREST OF FANS NOW CENTRED ON GAME AT SUSSEX TOMORROW
ATIINÏÏC5 GDI Jock Delaney and Jack Dempsey Will Be Held In ReserveIn Eliminations

INTI LEAD BÏ 
WIN LIST NIGHT

'

'
r?

B
i

SHARKEY AND 
OTHERS WILE 
FIGHT IT HIT

HEN. J. M’RAEI 
HEADS SKATING 
ASSOCIATION

Youth Gives 
Good Jumping 
Exhibition

Art, Possibly--Draw Your Own Conclusions:

•V0< i<5 
SAID

-That 1
DELATE'j is

A SUCCESS
BECAUSE he's]
AlO AR-rtSf I

/a) "The I

R-tAlCf. i

Z (HOUU AOOOV A 
/ SKiT NOUR. tiEXT 

. SHOOO?— X 
/ OMCE DRAOUED 

V CüVtH GUI VUE
\ SMEAR-iZ^

/ Cut ,T

ÿt °ot/CURAT KlNlD 
OF A ÛATE 
CaA Q6U 

t DRACO ?!
/•SJOHNSON AGNEW gave the 

fans at the game in Moncton 
list night a thrill between the 
periods with a nice exhibition of 
barrel jumping. In the high jumps 
he cleared three high, and, after 
starting with three, cleared seven 
barrels lying on the ice. His exhi
bition compared favorably with 
those given by professional jump- 

Young Agnew announced

t’SI
fTodd Thompson Scores All. 

Three Goals for Fusiliers 
—Big Crowd Present

{ATTENTION of local hockey j 
^ fans is now centred on the

\:
I f '4 Winner to Meet Delaney, the 

Survivor to Fight Dempsey 
for Chance at Tunney

.viI I

»_______
Iris bcikIos *

Tb <v\(tiD our

Officers Ejected and Commit
tees Named at Annual 

Meeting Last Night

e v,
a

h.game tomorrow night between 
the Saint John Fusiliers and the 
«Sussex Colts, which will Be play
ed at Sussex. The Colts scored 

win over the Moncton Atlan- 
kics and the Fusiliers will have 
fro easy time pulling out on the 
long end of the 
the local team win it would place 
them on even terms with the At- 
1 antics. A special tram has been 
chartered to take the team and 
its supporters to Sussex for the 
game, and it is expected that j . 
the rink will be filled to capacity 
by the time the game is called.

11—The twoMEW YORK, Jan.
“right bowers" in the heavyweight 

I deck, Jack Delaney and Jack Demp- 
1 sey, apparently will not be played un- 
j til the critical “tricks" of the game arc 
! involved. , .
j Although Tex Rickard, the princi
pal dealer of the pack, would like to 
shuffle Delaney in with the rest of 
the cards, it is increasingly evident 
that the preliminary plays will be 
made by Maloney, Sharkey, Berlen- 
bach, Hansen, Paolino and possibly 
Young Stribling, the Georgian who ha, 
outgrown his school boy and light 
heavyweight days. _

Rickard already has decided to I Vo 
Dempsey in reserve. He regards the 
ex-champion as ranking next to the 

of the pack, Gene Tunney, and 
plans to discuss with him here in a 
few weeks à proposal to meet the win
ner of an elimination series.

DELANEY “WILD DEUCE” 
Delaney, meanwhile, looms as the 

! “wild deuce” of the deck.
| ager, Pete Reilley, would 
I stick with Humbert Fugarv, Rick- 
j ard’s promoting rival, but that would 

losing a chance to lift Tunneys 
crown. The outcome is likely .to./be 
a compromise whereby Delaney con
sents to meet Maloney or Sharkey, the 
winner to face Dempsey and thus de
termine Tunney’s chief rival.

Delaney’s manager already has start
ed an eloquent campaign to . establish 
the French-Canadian’s heavyweight 
claims.

He points to Delaney's knockout vic
tory over such fighters as ' ' Flowers, 
Berlenbach, McTigue and. Gorman. 
Furthermore to dispel any notion that 
Delaney is not heavy enough Reilley 
has put forivard an up-to-date set of 
statistics showing that his charge has 
gained a dozen pounds in the last 
year, developed proportionately to his 
present figure of 177 and promises to 
scale about 185 when the outdoor sea
son starts.

Ar^s-tic 

—_ GjiOG
I CHA-f-teR. is 

MerTHitiGr 

WEUJ.

Vcrs.
last night that he was booked for 
several exhibitions this winter, 
and will turn his back on the ama- 

Hc was lauded as one

OLD FRaQOD "RED" <3rREEM, A RfMGf 
ARf\3T OF GREAT COLOR. RED 

K(Vl0U)9 RV0 OIL, AAlD HAS DOfilE
TRichS' the ca/Iuas guiTR 

The best of

LTlie annual meeting of the Saint John 
Amateur Skating Association was held 
last evening in the Board of Trade 

with the president, A. P. Pat
in the chair. Reports for the

Ofi The

artg-tic touch.
teur game, 
of the coming speed skaters in

rooms
erson,
past year were read and adopted, snow- 
ing that the association had carried 
through successfully a number of meets, 
including the world's amateur cham- 

I pionship meet, which was captured by 
j Charles I. Gorman, of this city; also 
j that the association was in the very j 
j best of standing financially and other- 
I wise.

President Paterson refused nominu- 
•| tion for office again and by unanimous 

j vote Kenneth J. MacRae was chosen 
i as president. .

In addition to the championship 
meets conducted by the club, the mem
bers congratulated the different com
mittees on the efficient manner in 
which the school boys’ series were con
ducted, thus giving the youngsters ex
cellent training in speed events and giv
ing them all the vim necessary to con
tinue in the game with all the thoughts 
of becoming adult champions in the 
future.

After the minutes of the 1926 annual 
meeting were read it, with the treas
urer’s and secretary’s, reports, 
adopted.

The secretary, Paul C. Quinn, re
ported that George Hamm, manager of 
the Victoria rink, had offered the rink 
free to the association to conduct a 
special speed skating meet, the pro
ceeds to go toward the benefit of ama
teur speed skating in the city. This 
generous offer had been accepted, a 
sanction had been applied for from the 
New Brunswick Association and re
ceived, and it was decided to hold the 
meet on the night of Thursday. Jan. 
20. The secretary also reported that 
the association would decide later when 
it would make the date for' the Mari
time championships.

The report of the secretary was 
presented. It was a comprehensive 
one and told of the activities of the 
association, especially in regard to the 
holding of the world championship 
meet here last year and of meets held 
for the benefit of the younger skaters.

At the conclusion of the report a 
vote of thanks was passed to the sec
retary for the same, and different mem
bers spoke in glowing terms of the fine 
wort performed by D. J. Corr during 
the past few years as secretary of the 
different championships held here, and 
expressed their opinion that much of 
the success was due to his untiring ef-

Should Moncton.score.
WWï OuCAW

/Then’ll

( iHiklK x’m
AlO AR-TvSTlC ’ 
BATTLER, A«lD 
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I MV IIfe story!
<5^ Jack MeAuliffe

CHAPTER VIII.
' I HAD the lightweight ehampion- 
' 1 ship of the world handed to me 

on a silver platter.
Jack Dempsey heard that I had 

so impressed 
he decided
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MONCTON WINS &. \ MORE

•) ring» 
f ___
drauxno
A LEAD.

V J*(By a staff Correspjondent) 
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11—One

pack

r<s t Pi

ef the largest crowds to ever
rink watched the home team turne(J pr0 He was 

turn back the Saint John Fusiliers 5 wpb my showing that whenr sr i
of the Southern section, with one mor j fe,t prefcty cocky—the lightweight 

their credit than the Saint John e)lampion of the world.
teams were at top form I guess it is the only case on record 

with the goalies in the limelight of anything of the sort happening, but 
tn .Jhm.t b I defended it against all comers and

Thompson, of the Fusiliers, was the retired undefeated. A man can’t do 
outstanding player on the ice, carrying any better than that, can he? 
the fitrht to the Moncton net through- Madden then, started me on a tour 
out He notched all three of the Saint of the country. This Irish manager 
John tallies Earl Kervin and Lloyd of mine was a great guy.
Wilson starred for the Atlanties each aged John L. Sullivan, and the way 
accounting for two goals. Kervin was he put old John L. across was every 
„ _ore sJ,t for the Saint John goalie bit as crafty as the Jack Kearns and 
alf of tlm evening, drilling bullet-like Tex Rickards of today, 
drives at him from the wing. Paddy Ryan was heavyweight cham-

Thrrc was very little to choose be- , pion, managed by Richard Fox of the 
tween the teams the territory being Police Gazette. Fox would not con- 
cvenlv divided, the Moncton team pull- sider a challenge unless a $1,TOO side 
In- through with the old scoring punch bet was posted. Madden and Sullivan 
lnBthe critical moments. scarcely had $1 between them, let alone

Bidlake turned in a whale of a game $1,000. So Madden started working 
|n the Moncton nets, and all three of up publicity for his fighter and ar- 
the Saint John goals were clear cut ranged a tour something like the one 
In every way. Wilson played a nice he arranged for me later.
«rame for Saint John and turned aside He startled the country by announc- 
fnanv shots labelled for goals. The ing John L. Sullivan would fight any 
Moncton forward line worried hid! in man in the country and guarantee to 
Ihe second period with long shots. knock him out in .four rounds WI1H 

Poke-checking played a big part in GLOYES. 
the game last night owing to the Up to that time no one believed a 
smallness o." the ice surface. Tins also man could be knocked out with the 

— Lemed to bother both forward lines gloves. They all thought it had to 
■s after the first period very few at- come from a bare knuckle. In fact, 
tempts at team work were ' tried, they used to scoff a bit at the “spar- 
Rolo rushes from time to time com- rers” who used gloves, 
tinert with mixups at the nets kept They used to smear shoe blackening

on the gloves and two men would spar 
and at the end of the round the black 
marks left on the body by the shoe 
blackening was used to count the 
points.

This type of sparring brought out 
types like Young Griffo, who couldn’t 
dent a cup custard but he could stand 

his cap, drop his arms and keep 
his face out of the way of the best 
puncher.

John L. was the first 
knockout with the gloves, although he 

! seldom used them. e He retired un
beaten under the London rules, because 
the only time lie lost was to Jim Cor- 

Saint John had a slight edge in the j am; then he was hampered by 
initial frame and Bidlake was called I gjoves 
on for a number of saves. He appear
ed cool in spite of the fierce attack 
and cleared the puck with ease.

The first score came after 17 minutes the equalizer. Earl Kervin again step- 
of play when Earl Kervin coasted ped into the breach and put his team 
down the left alley to dent the draper- in the lead with a long shot from the 
les with a pretty wing shot that did wing that Wilson only saw on its way 
not give Wilson a chance. out.

Fraser and Kervin each spent two 
minutes in the pen for tripping. Both 
goalies were called on for saves that 
brought the crowd up time after time,

/mi His man
like too

^Vve ARTISTIC id'
Things MORE complicated»

the Arena
MAN MAKE

mean

«! Customs Express— Total Avg.
! Poole ................  81 85 96 262 871-3
Kelly ................  87 82 85 254 8*2-8

I O’Brien ........... 78 99 76 253 841-3
Logan . ............ 82 9* 82 258 86
McKinney .... 91 80 92 263 87 2-3

Hockey Resultswin to Bowling Results !were

At Moncton—Saint John Fusiliers, 3; 
Atlanties, 5.

At Chatham—Bathurst, 2; Chat
ham, 5.

At Bathurst—Newcastle, 1 ; Bath
urst Intermediates, 5.

At Stellarton—Antigonish, 9; Stel- 
larton, 6.

At Minneapolis—Minneapolis, 3;
Winnipeg, 3 (draw).

At Edmonton—Calgary, 2; Edmon
ton, 1.

At Regina—Regina, 4; Moosejaw, 3.
At Windsor:—Windsor, 4; Hamil

ton, 1.

Blue Belles

The Supers lost three points to the 
Repeaters on Central alleys last night, 
as follows :

Supers—
P. Vincent .
J. AUlngham 
M. Brickley .
H. Nugent ..
L. MacKay .

TotalMaple Leafs— 
Cosman 
Winchester .. 88 
Smith .............. 92

419 440 481 1290 

Progressive League

Team No. 3 took all four by default 
from Team No. 1 last night on Im
perial alleys as follows:

Team No. 8—
Powell, E. ... 66 77 80 223 
Mullett, N. ..69 85 82 236 
Lane, A. .
Gillen, A.
Williams, C. .. 77 87 95 259 86

364 410 436 1210

Inter-Association ..............

I. O. G. T. team and Trojans split 
even on Imperial alleys as follows:

Total. Avg.
Stackhouse ..118 85 89 292 97 
Fitzgerald ... 76 76 79 231 77 

83 97 86 286 92 
Cunningham .110 90 77 277 921-3 
White

3099ti
297

He man- 282
.Marshall 

Total. Avg. Roberts 
65 204 68 
62 188 62 2-3 
49 157 521-3 
71 185 612-3 
67 155 512-3

97 298f
28593

1471466 Total.
TotalViolets—

Creary ............ 83
Tower 
Allan 
Ward 
Quinn

260
28487 66 83 87 236 

86 78 92 25626583304 889
Total. Avg. 

57 187 621-3 
62 1777 69 

65 170 561-3 
88 243 81 
83 200 66 2-3

325113Repeaters.. 
Norwood 
Dunlop ..

305102s
468 477 494 1439 

C N. R. Recreation League.

The B. and B. Department took all 
•four points from the President’s team 
on Victoria alleys last night, as fol
lows:

President’s—
Todd ................
Fraser ..............
E. J. McManus
Coughlan __ _
Pushie ..............

Rose ... 
Caithness

288 334 355 977

I. O. O. F. League

Team No. 2 took all four points 
from No. 8 on Central alleys last night 
as follows :

Team No. 2—
1 .ambert .......... 55
Beckingham .. 70 
Courtney .... 72 
Earle 
Connell

I. O. G. T.—

OwensTotal Avg. 
215 712-3 
240 80 
253 841-3 
234 78 
257 85 2-3

fz
101 99 95 290 96 2-389

84Total Avg. 
208 691-3 
200 66 2-3 
224 74 2-3 
214 711-3 
216 72

488 447 441 137687 Total Avg. 
258 86 
272 90 2-3 
252 84 
286 951-3 
286 961-3

Trojans— 
Nevers .... 
Brown .... 
Machum ... 
Golding ... 
Kerr ............

89 73 103 
96 86 
98 74 
89 92 
96 92

forts.
A nominating committee was ap

pointed composed of Dr. Frank Boy- 
aner, Elmer R. Ingraham and Walker 
Andrews, who returned and presented 
the names of the following members, 
who were elected for the ensuing term: 
President, K. J. MacRae vice-president, 
D. J. Corr; treasurer, A. L. Foster; 
secretary, Paul C. Quinn; executive 
committee, W. C. Allison, Dr. Frank 
Boyaner, C. A. Owens, P. D. McAvity, 
R. S. Sime, S. A. Payne, T. A. Ar- 

A. P. Paterson. H. J. L. Nixon,

the crowd in a frenzy.
The game itself was free from rough 

work and the clean checking was one 
of the features. Penalties were hand- 
rd out for minor trips and stick hold
ing. Wilson, in the Saint John nets, 
Was warned three times by Referee 
Frank Brown for breaches of the rules. 
On one occasion lie threw his stick 
at Cole as that worthy was about to 

ste the puck at him. Other warn- 
for throwing ihe puck and

412 421 366 119969
Total Avg. 

98 84 78 260 86 2-3
78 B. & B. Dept.—

Simpson
Biddiscombe . 79 92 79 250 831-3
Lane ................  80 73 94 247 «821-3
Williams .... 88 98 85 271 901-3
Reid

339 367 856
Total. Avg. 

81 80 240 80
65 57 171 57
66 46 180 60 
76 72 225 75
65 65 185 612-3

452 447 455 1354Team No. 3—
Rodday ..........
Fallls ..............
Golding ...........
Stacey ..............
Dummy ..........

HOCKEY TONIGHT72 87 83 242 802-3

MONTREAL, Jan. 11.— Montreal 
Maroons and New York Rangers will 
hook up here tonight in one of the 
four National Hockey League games 
scheduled in two Canadian and two 
A merican cities.

Other games scheduled are: St. Pat
ricks at Ottawa, Detroit at New York 
Americans, Chicago at Boston.

417 434 419 1270 

Take Three.

The Sparrows took three points from 
the Falcons on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
last night, as follows:

Sparrows—
Copp ..............
Harris ............
Wall................
Cosgrove ..
Harrington ... 95 92 91 279

Ings were 
leaving his nets.

to score a
329 352 320

Takes Three

Team No. 1 took three points from 
Team No. 2 on Central alleys last 
night as follows:

Team No. 1—
E. Thompson. 68 68 
E. Akerley .. 59 53 
G. Dureen ... 61 ' 65 
R. Brittain ..66 84

mour,.
W. R. Golding, H. E.-Magnusson, R. 
Handron, H. P. Robinson, H. .T. 
Sheehan, J. C. Chesley, N. P. McLeod, 
Thomas Nagle, T. E. Simpson, Elmer 
R. Ingraham, Warren Gray, Bradford 
Gilbert, H. M. Cleary and Harry Ervin.

The new president, Mr. MacRae, 
then took the chair and after some 
brief discussion it was decided that the 
executive committee would meet In the 
office of Nagle & Wigmore, Prince Wil
liam street, tomorrow afternoon at 5 
o'clock for the purpose of appointing 
committees to handle the races on Jan. 
20 and conduct other business. The 
meeting then adjourned.

FIRST PERIOD.
Total 

115 90 101 306 
87 80 95 262 

'89 77 80 246 
92 96 88 276

Total. Avg. 
61 197 66 2-3 
65 177 69 
74 200 66 2-3 
73 233 77 2-3

ton defense uiul sink the rubber forJ

r478 435 455 1368
Total

MeCafferty ...80 104 95 279
. 94 95 88 277
. 77 89 93 259

Falcons—
807

Kervin, Kiley, Fraser and Gould 
were all given two minutes for hold
ing. Saint John was playing with but 
three men and a goalkeeper. Keating,

: the only Saint John forward on the ice,
| was skating and poke-checking the 
j Moncton team all over the ice.

- , ! Hailisey almost scored when his shot
Thompson secured the puck near lus | hR thp gfia, post Uoyd Wilson beat 

nets and went down left g , the gaint j0hn team with only four
minutes to go and put his team in the 
lead.

Total. Avg. 
190 631-3 
158 521-3 
204 68 
206 68 2-3

Magee 
Foohey
McGivern .... 90 94 85 269 
Sinclair

Team No. 2—
E. Purvis .... 66 58
G. Cody 
D. McCavour . 71 58
H. Chapman . 71 81

I-:)

48 57
85 105 86 276

SECOND PERIOD. 426 487 447 1360
On Tuesday, Jan. 11, the Hawks anil : 

Owls will roll.

THISTLE CURLING CLUB.
A meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club was held last night when it was 
announced that the Fredericton club 
would play here on Thursday with six 
rinks. The Thistle skips, to oppose the 
visitors, will be J. S. Malcolm, Dr. D. 
C. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, G. S. Bishop, 

I R. M. Fowler and R. E. Crawford. 
Twenty-two skips were chosen to 

THTon T>T?mnr> | play for the president’s trophy and the
THIRD PERIOD. ! {kips for the flrst six rinks, to play

., The third session was the same as Qn Wednesday, are: Robert Reid, G. 
the first two, both teams carrying the | x Stubbs> Dr, f. T. Dunlop, J. E. 
fight to their opponents. Cole and Xourtney, W. S. Barnes, D. Currie. On 
Kiley were each given two minutes. | Saturday afternoon and night the first
The former for tripping and the latter j o{ a serjes 0f annual matches between
for loafing offside. j Thistles and St. Andrews will be play-

Thompson notched the third and i ed 16 r;nks aside, 
last Saint John goal when he skated j 

; through the entire Moncton team for | 
the prettiest goal of the evening after j 
12 minutes of play.

One minute later Gould beat the 
Saint John team only to have Wilson 

I make a wonderful save. Lane came 
| in fast on the rebound and the puck 

was in the net before Wilson could 
The Saint John players pro-

758minutes after the face-off,Two
ON BLACKS’ TONIGHT.

Tonight on Blacks’ alleys the Post 
Office and McAvity’s will roll in the" 
Commercial League, and the Braves and 
Athletics will roll in the North End 
Community League.

The Cubs took four points from the 
Yankees in the North End Community 
League on Blacks’ alleys last evening. 

Following is the summary:
Cubs—

Rogers
F. Priddle ...106 95 86 287 95-2-3 
W. Priddle ... 84 ' 79 105 268 891-3

92 86 82 260 86 2-3
Northrop .... 95 85 92 272 902-3

481 449 468 1398 ‘

Total Avg. 
.108 108 110 326 108 2-3
. 82 81
. 84 79
. 87 85
.112 94

j
I. O. O. F. League.own

like ii whirlwind to elude the Monc-
No. 4 team took all four points from 

No. 1 team on Central alleys last night, 
as follows:

No. 1—
Strahum 
Golding .
Dummy.
McKenzie .... 81 74
McConnell ... 81 91

lie followed one minute later 
i with another tally. On both occasions 
! the Saint John defense opened up and 
: allowed him to coast through.

Total Avg. 
225 75 
236 78 2-3 
193 641-3 
255 85 
248 82 2-3

80 71 
77 75 
66 61Particularly 

after dark
ŸLV

Total Avg. 
104 104 103 311 103 2-3

385 372 400 1157
isn’t perfectly 

dressed until he has reached 
the point where he can 
pletely forget the clothes he 
is wearing. Particularly after 
dark, when one’s mind should 
be occupied solely with pleas
ant things.

Our ready Tuxedo and 
Dress Suits are eminently cor
rect in every detail. You will 
notice the lapels are broad 
and peaked, the trousers 
straight and comfortably cut. 
Handsomely lined and tailor
ed with meticulous care.

Tuxedo Suits, $40.

Dress Suits, $50 and $60.

A man Total Avg. ; 
51 188 66 !
75 215 712-3 ; 
90 276 92 
90 255 84 2-3 ! 
71 231 77

No. 4—
Jordan 66Clark .. 

Stacey . 
Vanwart 
Currey . 
Peters ..

79com- 84 Take this memo: 
“Send out for 

Gillette Blades.”

players punished
MONTREAL, Jan.

Smith, Ottawa right winger, and Aurel 
Joliat, left wing man of Canadiens, 
who became embroiled during the game 
between their two teams at the Forum 
Saturday, today stood suspended for 
one game each, and in addition have 
$50 fines tacked onto them.

82
10—“Hooley” 84

Y'ankees— 
Hannah ... 
Webster ... 
Dummy ... 
Garred 
McLeod ■ • ■

395 393 377 1165

Progressive League.
2*3 81 
2*5 811-3 
264 88 
302 100 2-3 Team No. 4 took all four points from ] 

team No. 2 on Imperial alleys last \ 
night, as follows:

Team No. 2—

clear.J tested that the puck had been thrown ! 
; into the net hut the goal judge and j 
1 referee ruled a legitimate goal. The j 
game ended without further scoring.

THE LINE UP.

4eh !gfea473 447 460 1380 

Commercial League.

!
Total Avg. i

A. Chesley ... 70 41 70 181 601-31
E. Barchard .. 96 77 86 259 86 1-3 j
M Barchard.. 66 69 69 204 68 

68 76 81 225 75
81 88 89 258 86

Skaters Must 
Get Cards

Penders took all four points from the 
C. N. R. in a Commercial League game 
on Blacks’ alleys last evening as fol
lows:

; Fleet IMonctonSaint John Dummy
Goal

BidlakeWilson |Total Avg. 
80 116 88 284 942-3 
95 92 106 293 97 2-3 
87 109 106 302 1 TO 2-3 

Yeomans ....103 107 115 825 108 1-3 
Lammon .... 94 99 129 322 1071-3

381 351 395 1127 The De Luxe Package
Thirty blades (60 keenest 
shaving edges.) The finest 

science can devise 
for a truly perfect shave. 
Quality safeguarded by the 
most careful preparation, 
selection and inspection

Penders—
defence ALL SKATERS who wish to 

" participate in the indoor skat
ing meef at the Victoria Rink on 
January 20 must secure cards from 
the New Brunswick Skating As
sociation before they will he al
lowed to compete. These cards 
can be secured from the secretary, 
K. J. MacRae, 55 Princess street, 
and to boys under 14, they are 
issued free. To boys over 14, a 
fee of 25 cents is charged. This 
registration is necessary to keep 
tabs on the skaters, and boys are 
warned they must comply with the 
regulations in this respect or else 
be barred.

Burns
Akerley
Gaines

Total Avg. 
G Fitzgerald. 74 74 83 231 77
A. Gilbert ... 80 71 82 233 772-3;
Dummv....... 66 41 69 176 58 2-3
Morgan ............ 81 88 89 258 86
Chase ................ 87 96 89 272 902-3

Tea m No. 4— Gillette
raIor blades

......... Wilson
......... Kervin

j Fraser ..............
| Hailisey .........

p

mean*Centre
. Gould| Keating .

j Kiley .... 
I ; Thompson

? I Gilbert .. 
Mountain 
Rathburn

Forward
Earl Kervin 
. W. James

459 523 544 1526
388 370 412 1170 

C and C. League.
Sub Total Avg.C. N. R.— 

Manning
Parfitt ............
Palmer ............
Lawson .........
Magee .............

Lane 
Fallon 
. Cole

98 96 285 
104. 97 291 
112 91 282

98 93 292 
86 85 269

CILMOUR’S,|i
N | j First ;>eriod—Earl Kervin, 17 mins. 

11 Second period—Thompson, 2 min- 
• j utes; Earl Kervin, 4 monutes; Thomp

son, 11 minutes; Wilson, 16 minutes; 
Wilson, 17 minutes. Third period— 
Thompson, 12 minutes ; I.ane, 13 min
utes.

Referee—Frank Brown, Monetoc

soars
Post Office made it three on Imperial 

alleys last night, as follows:
Post Offic 

Dean .........

Summary Sr v: SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THE WORLD OVERTotal Avg. 
268 89 1-3 
274 91 1-3 
258 86

9168 King 'k498 464 1399

Vic-Imperial League.
The Maple Leafs took three points Lawson . 

from the Violets on Victoria »r v 
last night, a# ------- ;

83Evans . 
Colwell 
Newton h ■82

87 262 871-3 
79 2-3Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings. For Other Sport News See 
Page 5 178 239 «1GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL

1301421

».i t' i'ilSum

SUSSEX HOCKEY SPECIAL
Train from South Side Depot 5.50 p. m. WEDNES

DAY, JANUARY 12th. Tickets now on Sale—King 
Street C. N. R. Office or at Special Wicket at Depot

$1.60 return fare 
$1.60 
$1.35

WEDNESDAY Saint John. . . 
Rothesay. . . 
Hampton . . .

SAINT JOHN FUSILIERS AT SUSSEX
The Team are Playing Hockey and Ask Your Support. 

EVERYONE OUT!
Section Reserved at Sussex. Train returns directly 

after the game.
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Tickled Last Night’s Crowds Immensely

LOVELY LAURA LA PLANTE
*?OR $1,000 I WOULD—WeU, what would you do? 
^ Would you take on two unexpected husbands, a jeal
ous wife, and a furious fiance? Would you bluff to the 
extent of substituting for a famous film star at a personal 
appearance? If you think you would, see what happened 
to lovely Laura. It’s double-dyed laughing dynamite and 
we'll bet you’ll giggle for a week.

A TOUR IN SUNNY SPAIN 
Pathe News and Aesop’s Fables

■

1. *17 'L I; 'y

THE EVENING T1MES-STAR. SAINT JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAV^ JANUARY U, 1927
Amusements

IMPERIAL 15 
ES LI PUE 

hi* RICH FILM

run down scandal stories about cinema 
celebrities, jealous husbands and wives 
attempting to find their respective 
mates and safeguard them from Si
rens and homewreckers.

NO DULL MOMENT

It moves, without a single dull mo
ment, to a climax which approaches 
bedlam in its high comedy. No better 
story could perhaps not have been 
found with which to introduce Miss La 
Plante to the screen as a star. Her 
personality fits into it perfectly. Emar 
Hansen, the European star, plays the 
leading masculine role, with a large

: “Her Big Night” Delicious
j Ugh Comedy Production; ü"LStl't,.ÎT,4“ïiuS5dCrd

Notables in Support others.

OPPENHEIM STORY 
GOOD SCREE TALE

• “Her Big Night’’ was all of that at
* the Imperial yesterday, particularly at 

the after-supper shows, when the 
crowds were large and greatly pleased.
It would probably be the biggest night

tl.l^^nybody’s career, and the picturiza- 
yion of it Is one of the most diverting 
Might comedy productions of the year.
/.aura La Plante wins fresh laurels as 
the star of this picture. It is her first 
actual starring role.

Despite the presence in the cast of 
utmost a dozen experienced and tal
ented troupers, Miss La Plante Is which opened yesterday at the Queen 
never in danger of being over-shadow- Square Theatre features Vers Gordon, 
ed, no matter how riotous the fun of ! George Sidney and Louise Fazenda, 
the picture becomes. Her charming j three popular players, 
personality, and her inherent sense of j “Millionaires," suggested by the E. 
< omedy make her a star of magnitude. ! Phillips Oppenhcim novel, “The In- 

“Her Big Night" is plainly and evitable Millionaires," tells In increas- 
frankly farce comedy, nothing else. It ingly amusing sequence the story of 
starts with a very realistic, and there- the itubens family, erstwhile of a lit- 
1ore very funny, bargain-counter rush I tic tailoring establishment on Hester 
in a department store, contains frantic Street and now in a Fifth Avenue 
press agents trying to find lost movie mansion.
stars, inquisitive reporters, trying to When they become millionaires over-

“Millionaires,” at Queen Square 
Theatre, Rich in Interest— 

Cast Excellent

"Millionaires," a Warner picture,

Amusements

By BLOSSERA Favor To PopFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

'IffîA i r
PoPya/D ukt6 it ip

TD SANG A DOLLAR
For you. uiouldaïT- 

VÔO?

OPERA HOUSE-Tonight Onlyi VES,7».A75 
VJAA7 l 

w SAID/ r

OlELL.T DIDA1T j V
BRIMS Ir!l

CBKZAIMLy: v VJEU., T DID.'VOO 
1 'SAlDyot/D SIMMS A 

| DOLLAR IF Î esousur 
! ' A 6000 DEPORT FBQtA
, | SCAOOL 7MIS" ____^

N m MOM71A!___Z

I 7UOU6A7 MV 
PEP0C7 CABD VWOULD 
3E LOTS BETTER 

7WAM IT IS — 
OM.,\MELV

7.15 - 6.45 
15c., 25c., 35c.

f. PauIineBederick
DEVIL’S ISLAND Æ Jr

z
iïït

C a mr.'—-772 cJ îSP”~"" yIF

mW5

/

W\di J IkajM of ajfivty HeatA\ ■o
'~4V,

'It It! ;cE\ <A story of White Hot 
Passions on The Isle of 
Lost Men—"Devil’s Island” 
—The Great French Convict 
Settlement. See the strang
est marriage market in the 
world—see a life saved by 
radio.
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//V. <g)t417 INC ALSO Tsr* ll“BIG BOY ’By MARTINYes, Indeedy!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES (HIMSELF) 

IN TWO ACT 
COMEDY

C&»Y ,HoUVf -PIY4 tCMEWU»’ HA* "To 
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IWttW SoMtoUt UVÆ t-StoWB VWuT 
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WOOVONT SB WUSTAW. WO VJAWT 
XOTo WBKR. ’Em- n'S WOULD Ht 
Gox ’iM >0 xo to Vilar. -____
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NICE THAT WAY-HE INWTtO 
THAT l WiAB ’EM — t*V0« 
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WWVKSR t 601 MY Ytvr I
COLD OR NOT _______I

To MB UVB AH’O O06WTA «t Mo 
MONEY TO OA -M 6H» VWB » 
To Doin’ ot cookin' an' ûBnVAL. Wwve. 
wok. - AN' Look. AX MB '  AR <0 VE I
cmv CotiPiDANiTE 'sound wah , 

AH / —

rVJHOT YO lookin'
TO , WNtX ? |—1

YAS JNOBBCY : AH
UkBT MIVTAH
PBTB OX.

MY 6AL»bHVb- HAV1BYOO 
SttN ’EM ? TETE ’N' I ARE 
6oin’ TOR A WTTLE WALK.
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6o

3 if
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□ V <& (/tfa $Ü PALACE - “THE RECKLESS LADY"
And LLOYD HAMILTON in “FRAMED"' v *3 □ ’ . A

“ 3rk
TONIGHT

m, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

s TT? Hr r- “THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER”i
m , A Wonderful Photoplay of Love, War, Peace, Sacrifice, Hope and 

Sublime Devotion—A Story Filled With Laughs and Pathos—The 
Most Enthralling Picture of the Season.

t
I

l#lij
h “RUN TIN CAN”—EDUCATIONAL COMEDY SCREAM
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DEVIL’S ISU«^tS38i!&-
ATTHE OPERA HODSE

role of a steel baron. Syd Crosslcv, I ’pkone Vour Want Ads. 
George Cooper and Jess Devorska, rol- \ * . 0/117
licking trio of doughboys, provide I IMaUl 2417
many laughs. Claire MacDowell ap- i 
pears to excellent advantage. j

Two screenings tonight will bring j 
to a close the engagement of “'Flic Un- ! 
known Soldier.”

UNKNOWN SOLDIER 
ON GAIETY SCREEN

night through oil stocks they had be
lieved bogus, they were so bewildered 
and thrilled that" they permitted their 
stylish sister-in-law to show them how 
to break through the inner circle to 
society. Their difficulties, their blun
ders, their heartaches, arc treated with 
skill by director Herman Haymaker, 
with the result that “Millionaires" 
ranks as one of the most entertaining 
of current domestic comedy-dramas.

Helene Costello makes a delightful 
little seamstress; Arthur Lubin plays 
tlic tailor’s son; Nat Carr is suave 
and scheming as the crooked brother- 
in-law, and Jane Winton an attractive 
siren.

“Millionaires" offers comedy and 
pathos in generous doses. ,

CAMDEN, N.J., Jan. 11—Bonds 
and cash to the amount ■ of $19,000 
were discovered among the effects of 
an eighty-year-old recluse, whose life
less body.was found in the kitchen of 
his home here."

The man, Jacob Gerhart, a retired 
painter, lived alone in the house in 
which his body was found, and was 
always thought by his neighbors to 
have been virtually penniless.

QUEEN SQUARE-Today“The Unknown Soldier" lias a 
mighty heart-throb. It is war drama 
in beauty and grandeur, without 
blatancy in spectacles. Not a tear was 
shed in vain during the presentation 
of this Renaud-Hoffman production at 
the Gaiety theatre, Fairville, last night. 
For each sob, there was a smile, for 
each tear a laugh.

“The Unknown Soldier" is a human 
and convincing picture play. The plot 
interest is overwhelming, the drama is 
stupendous. -The picture was greeted 
with enthusiasm.

“The Unknown Soldier,” played by 
Charles Emmett Mack, is a character
istic American doughboy. Marguerite 
De La Motte, his war bride, attains 
dramatic heights in her characteriza
tion. Another human characteriza
tion Is that of Ethel Wales, who per
sonifies “America's War Mothers."

Henry B. Walthall is splendid in the

Gripping Story of Conviqt 
Camp With Pauline Fred

erick in Title Role Use the Want Ad. Way GEORGE SIDNEY, VERA 
GORDON, LOUISE 

FAZENDA n
“MILLIONAIRES”

The funny side of the efforts of 
the new-rich to break into society. 
A Touch of Tragedy, too.

FOX NEWS
Scenes at Royal Winter Fair, 

Toronto—Prince of Wales inspects 
cadets in France and other cur
rent items of interest.

I
After more than 30 years, “Devil’s 

Island,” a French convict settlement off 
the coast of South America, is at last 
exposed to the public in its fullest de
tail. Throughout these years vague 
stories drifted in, brought by escaped 
convicts. Many attempts to penetrate 
the wall of censorship set up about 
this “Isle of Lost Men" have been 
without avail. All this is seen In, the 
feature photoplay, “Devil’s Island," at 
the Opera House, with Pauline Freder
ick in the title role, as the wife of a 
“Devil's Island" convict and the 
mother of a boy born to the life of a 
prisoner. Pauline Frederick, as usual, ^ 
dominates every scene of the many in 
which she appears. In a role that 
calls for the widest versatility she 
proves equal to the task. Broken In 
spirit at the conviction of her husband 
as a traitor, joyous beyond bounds at 
their reunion, gay and happy in their 
new prison home, bitter and hateful at 
her husband’s death, strong and re
sourceful in her struggle for her father
less son, Pauline Frederick rims the 
gamut of emotions in her inimitable, 
restrained manner that is ever grip
ping and convincing. In addition to 
Miss Frederick are George Lewis, 
Marion Nixon, Richard Tucker, Wm. 
Dunn and George Walsh.

The popular “Big Boy" and his 
young pals In “Excess Baggage" supply 
the lighter vein In a two-act comedy.

JIM’S DANCE
AT

THE STUDIO
TOWED TO HALIFAX

HALIFAX, Jan. 10—The Halifax 
Towboat Company’s tug Coalopolis, 
Captain Ormistoir, arrived tonight tow
ing the American steamer H. J. Law
rence, Captain Lane, short of fuel. The 
H. J. Lawrence from Cuba with sugar 
was due In Saint John on Thursday 
last and after getting almost into that 
port was diverted to Halifax. On Sat
urday she reported short of fuel and 
the tug was sent to bring her into port.

C. P. President Speaks 
On Steamship Matters

TONIGHT WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
PATSY RUTH MILLER 

------IN-----
“HELL BENT FER HEAVEN"

MONTREAL, Jan. 10—The follow
ing statement waa issued this afternoon 
by E. W. Beatty, chairman and presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway;

“The report that the Canadian Paci
fic intend to build a fleet of five freight
ers of 15,000 tons each for the carriage 
of grain from Fort William to Port 
McNicholi, published in a Montreal 
newspaper on Saturday evening, is en
tirely without foundation. Apparent
ly the statement is the result of the 
company’s plans to have constructed 
five new freighters for the Atlantic ser
vice, contracts for which have been let 
and the construction of which is now 
being proceeded with. No increase to 
the present Upper Lakes fleet of the 
company is at present in contempla
tion."

Blue Boys’ Orchestra 
in attendance. ,

REFRESHMENTS
Aft. 2.3d—10c. 15c Eve 7, 8.45—25c

Tonight will see the last showing of 
“Devil’s Island," on account of the 
“Dominoes” opening Wednesday for a 
four-day run. OPERA HOUSE - 4 DAYS

STARTS TOMORROW NIGHT, 8.15
DAILY MATINEES START THURSDAY

Teacher of Violin
For Beginners

i '■Mrs. H. H. MacMichaeL 
25 Orange Street 
Phone Main 3724 20 20TALENTED ARTISTS 

ENSEMBLE DANCING FEATURES

/■ ij
Rene Boiteux, prima dona, late of the D’Oyly Carte 

Opera Co., Savoy Theatre, London; Rowland Young, 
soloist, from “The Little Church Around the Corner," New 
York) Evelyn Jones and Murdo Firth, premier comedians; 
Don Redmond, singer, dancer, composer and actor; Gladys 
Tryder, comedienne; “Bill" Samson and “Bunty" Bedell, 
specialty dancers; an1 octette of pretty dancing charmers 
and the Domino Symphonians.

'Phone your Want Ad». 
Main 2417.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417. m

I

UNIQUE
TODAY

•>BEN BERNIES’ BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA 4-.. -,
'Wr

qnWD TALMADGE f;AND
JOHNS and 

MONTGOMERY 
CLEVER BANJO 

* and SINGING 
{ VAUDEVILLE ACT 
j) in DE FOREST

1&L Talking 
F Pictures

DOMINOES MUSICAL REVUEA

Snorting

Melodrama OPENING PRODUCTION WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ALL ABOARD99 IN TWO ACTS 
AND 36 SCENESNOW SHOWING

COMPLETE CHANGE FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“STEPPIN’ AROUND 99 IN TWO ACTS 
AND 15 SCENES

ALSO 
OPENING 
OF NEW 
SERIES

GORGEOUS COSTUMES, ELABORATE SETTINGS, 
MARVELOUS EFFECTS, SCENIC SPLENDOR

A Ton and a Half of Scenery—Great Naval Battle 
■Real Old Fashioned Minstrel First Part in 

“Steppin’ Around”—The Wedding at the “Little 
Church Around the Corner”—Great Dancing Chorus 
—“Cafe del’Opera,” elaborately staged Novelty Bur
lesque—“The Land of Joy”—The Argentine Tango— 
The Military Girls—“The Spy,” Sensational Melo
drama ? 7 7—“The Arrival of the Honeymoon Lim
ed”—The Bathing Girls—Murdols Radio-telephone 
—“In Dutch”—“Egypt” sung by Ren Boiteux—Mid
night at the Cafe Sans Souci.

m
Scene

5k4P fa*;
uBILLj

GRIMMS
PROGRESS’’

9 P

H. C WI TWER’S LAUGH 
TREAT IN WEEKLY 

CHAPTERS
FEATURING AL COOK. 

KIT GUARD, ETC

LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO

Music by the DOMINO SYMPHONIANS 
Who Play it “Hot and Loud” or “Sweet and Low”

M

13

4

ARENASKATING
Aft. and Night

HOCKEY
Friday Night

12 Bands Tonight—Ice Perfect
Special Music Tonight. Ladies’ and gents’ skates to hire. 2‘honc 5067

FRIDAY NIGHT (This Week) 8 P. M. 
MONCTON vs. ST. JOHN FUSILIERSHOCKEY

Boxes 75c. Hush seats 50c. School boys and girls 25c. 
NOTICE. WTe advise you to book boxes as half of the boxes 

are sold already for Friday’s game.
For boxes ’phone Arena, 5067. Hush seats o.i sale at Herman s.

Two complete production, “All Aboard" Wed. and 
Thur. “Steppin’ Around" Fri. and Sat. Matinee 
Daily at 2J0 starting Thur. 25c. and 35c. Evening 8.15, 
Gallery 25c., Balcony and Orchestra 50c.

PAVL0WA BALL ROOM TONIGHT
Round and Square Dance Under Personal Super

vision of Mrs. Jack Rossley.
"Refinement and Courtesy."Our motto:

TOMORROW:
Florence Vidor and Clive Brook 

“THE POPULAR SIN” 
Paramount Society Play
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. JAN 10. !
A.M.
5.49 High Tide.... 6.17
.... Low Tide.......12.03
8.01 Bun Beta DIRECTORS OF 

IflCl HEAR 
OE ACTIVITIES

"FINAL PATENT P.M. v
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Bun Kises 6.03

m
5>

» BREAKS LEG
Ruth Bettlnson, aged 15 years, while 

skating In West Saint John last night, 
fell and broke one of her legs. She 
was conveyed to the General Public 
Hospital in the ambulance for treat
ment.Gillette Blades, 

Shaving Cream 
Both for 79c

Committee on Expansion Re
commends That Action Be 

Deferred for Time

School Board to Call for 
Tenders for Wiring 3 

Buildings
REACH NO DECISION 

No decision regarding the future of 
Zion church was arrived at at the 
meeting of the official board of the 
church last night with the committee 
from the Presbytery and adjournment 
was made to meet again at the call of 
the chairman, Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Rev. Dr. J. M. McConnell, of Amherst, 
and Rev. Dr. James Ross, of Halifax, 
superintendents <g home missions in 
the Maritime Provinces, were present.

The first Y. M. C. directors’ meet
ing of the year was held last night in 
the “Y” board room: President Walter 
R. Pearce was in the chair. General 
Secretary Harry Ballantyne, of the Na
tional Council, with headquarters In 
Toronto, was present en route on “Y” 
business to eastern parts of the Mari
time Provinces. In addition to routine 
business the report of a special com
mittee appointed to investigate the 
feasibility of enlargements to the Y. 
M. C. A. building was read and con
sidered. It was recommended that nj 
action be taken at present.

The Board of School Trustees last 
night authorised the final payment to 
J. A. Grant & Co. the contractors for 
the Saint John Vocational School con
struction, less $25 expended for repair 
work on the sheathing in the school, 
and ordered that the balance of the 
account be also paid to the estate of 
F. Neil Brodie, architect, on the taking 
over of the building. The formal ac
ceptance of the building will be ar
ranged for shortly.

The School Board also arranged for 
the calling of tenders for electric wir
ing in three of the city schools and 
one annex.

H. Colby Smith presided, In the 
absence of Dr. L. M.' Curren. Others 
present were Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, T. 
H. Carter, W. C. Cross, E. R. W. Ingra
ham, Thomas Nagle, S. W. Palmer, Dr. 
J. K. Higgins, Dr. S. A. Worrell, 
sup -Tintendent, and A. Gordon Lea
vitt, secretary.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Applications for positions on the 

teaching staff were received from the 
Misses Frances P. Gale and Margaret 
P. Nugent, of Saint John; Sadie W. 
Palmer, Millstream; Katherine McDon
ald, Welsford, and Alberta Gilmour.

An application for appointment as 
caretaker of the High School was re
ferred to the visitors of the school.

Harry Colwell’s application for ap
pointment as janitor or any similar 
position was placed on the application 
list. i

j An application for appointment as 
carpenter was received from R. H. 

I O’Brien, 186 Britain street, and was 
I ordered filed.

John Shepard’s resignation as janitor
— of the High School, after four years
— of service, was accepted, flattering 
g comment being made regarding his 
g efficiency and good work'.

Miss Laura H. Myles, who had met 
with an accident, asked for two 

■ months’ leave of absence and the 
Q request was referred to the teachers' 

committee.

B
m.

! fi
ifev 1 mm Get this week the regular 

size 35c. tube of Rexall Shaving 
JgL Cream along with the regular 
IjIIÏ Ï50c. package of Gillette Blades 
Jlfll I for the total price of 79c.

An advertising stunt to get you 
acquainted with the lovely shaves 
brought about by Rexall Shaving 
Cream.

IRE HOSTS TOf; SUBMITS REPORT
After consideration of several mat

ters pertaining to the physical makeup 
of the Y. M. C. A. plant. General Sec
retary A. M. Gregg, submitted e very 
interesting report for the month of De
cember. The holiday program in all 
departments of the “Y” was attended 
by a total of 2,168, as against 1,117 

The New Year’s Eve

j$E§j

II
m 1

Fine Program for Trinity 
Scholars—Prizes for At

tendance Presented January
Sale

Of

Household Linens
at Great Reductions

one year ago. 
and the New Year’s Day gymnastic 
and social affairs alone being attended 
by 825 visitors, with 85 participants. 
The newsboys annual entertainment 

attended by 230 and the first of

.
ik:,

J'. ■"ISfii the Hi-Y Old Boys’ reunions attract
ed 73 former members, home from col
lege and elsewhere for the Yuletide.Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

a» Tkxaffi'jVuq

The Christmas entertainment for the 
main classes of Trinity Sunday School, 
held last evening, was something 
entirely new in the history of the 
school and one of the most successful 
and enjoyable yet held. Instead of ar
ranging and providing the entertain
ment the teachers and officers were also 
guests and the entertainment was in 
charge of a committee of the laymen, 
headed by Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Harri
son.

m
■ RELIGIOUS WORK

In religious work the New Year was 
begun with 105 ybung men attending 
the Watch Night service as against 68 
of last year. Sixteen Bible study 
groups met regularly throughout the 
month, with a gross attendance of 326 
as against 247 in 1925. The Sunday 
night sing songs had a total of 130, as 
compared with 81 of a year ago. Three 
Sunday morning services had 298, as 
against 142 a year ago. About $600 
was collected and remitted for foreign 
work.

>
V isBa

«

5
■

Vocal solos by local talent and a 
dramatic entertainment by Paul

■

Special Values unique
Kollins, of Boston, were included in the 

and the presentation of
m

program
awards took place, Miss Margaret Max
well establishing a new record by being 
the first to receive an award for per
fect attendance through seven years.

Miss Louise Knight was the accom
panist of the evening and the vocal 
soloists were A. C. Lawrence, Mr. Long 
and W. H. Donovan, each of whom 
had chosen specially appropriate num
bers that were admirably rendered.

U
S-T Two specials in Seasonable Footwear, that will sell j 

quickly at these prices. Come early to secure yours.

CHILDREN'S LEGGINGS -a

OTHER ACTIVITIES.m
EXCEPTIONAL in the Extraordinary Sav- ' 
L ings it makes possible. Sheetings, Pillow 
Cases, Towels — all at Special Sale Prices. 
One outstanding value is Made-up Sheets of 
good quality unbleached cotton. . . each

In educational and social work In
teresting evenings among the various 
classes were held in December. Two 
of the outstanding were in the senior 
class and Dr. William Macintosh ren
dered interesting addresses illustrated 
with moving pictures. As a result of 
the success of the Public Speaking Club 
a team was now preparing to enter the 
city league, which opens this month. 
Boys were treated to educational visits 
to the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany mill and the Sugar Refinery, 
over 70 little fellows grasping the op
portunity to become acquainted with 
these leading industries.

Physically the “Y” had a busy De
cember with volley ball, basketball, 
bowling, etc. The gymnasium floor 
was kept literally warm. Athletic 
meets were held. The totals in gym 
attendance for the month was 1,664, 
as against 1,480 of a year ago.

The meeting was concluded with an 
inspiring address from the general 
secretary of the National Council, who 
told of the forthcoming annual meet
ing of that body and some of the Im
portant measures already entered upon 
its agenda.

MEN'S SKI BOOTS 
U Regulation boots made In the popular Heather ] 
II with special Toe Box and on Cloths, made in Greys and | 
J* a good comfortable last. Fawns. Tailored to a.,

'Eight inches high with felt in sizes up to 10, which fit J 
~ " children to 6 years.

.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

The finance committee reported hav
ing invested the available funds in 
bonds of the City of Vancouver and 
the City of Windsor. The committee 
had passed a resolution that with refer- 

to overdue ground rents, all 
debtors be advised that satisfactory 
settlement must be made by Feb. 1.

It was reported $9,976.17 had been 
received from the Provincial Govern
ment for equipment for the Vocational 
School.

The order-in-council authorizing the 
issuing of bonds for the additional 
cost of the Vocational School was re
ceived.
' The gift of $2 from an anonymous 
donor was received for the Opportunity 
class, taught by Miss Isabelle Jamle- 

__ ■ ] son, and was handed to the superin-
S 61 KING STREET 212 UNION STREET 877 MAIN STREET ■ tendent.
£.■■>■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*»■" SECRETARY’S REPORT

The report of the secretary showed 
there were 8,917 pupils enrolled in 227 
classes but only 8,320 pupils belonging, 
of which 4,032 were boys and 4,288 

girls. The number in average 
daily attendance' was 92.34 per cent. 
There were 195 visits made by the 
teachers. The total of 597 not belong
ing was accounted for as follows : Died, 
3; sick, 242; at work, 47; left the city, 
96; transferred, 103; truancy, 4; kept 
home, 102.

The Board of Health notified the 
school board of the following infectious 
diseases among school children : Scar
let fever, 27 cases ; measles, one case; 
diphtheria, one case.

TRUANT REPORT

cJfV
. ■

I THE PROGRAM.Colar. i 95c.$3.95 Foilwing the program Rev. W. E. 
Fuller made the presentations of the 
awards as follows : Bronze pins, for 
13 consecutive Sundays perfect attend
ance, Emily Beckingham, Bertha Sulis, 
Frances Stevens/ William Fisher, John 
Montelth, Peter Shaw; gun mental pins 
for 21 Sundays perfect attendance, 
Mina Smith, William Fairweather, 
Ronald Williams ; silver pins for 42 
Sundays perfect attendance, Edgar Cox 
and Douglas Stewart; gold pins for 42 
Sundays additional perfect attendance, 
Ethel Beatteay, Elizabeth Peat and 
Kathleen Stewart ; wreath for a se
cond 42 additional Sundays perfect at
tendance, Hial Seely, Deborah Barbour, 
Barbara Macdonald,jGenevieve Seviour, 
Gordon Cromwell; Ralph Dick, Ken
neth Macdonald, Robert McCutcheon; 
third year bar, Austin Nicholas, Bev
erley Stevens, fifth year bar, Woodford 
Anderson; seventh, year bar, Miss Mar
garet Maxwell.

Miss Maxwell had the honor of re
ceiving the first seventh year bar ever 
given in Trinity Sunday school.

At the close of the evening refresh
ments were served and the members 
of the committee who assisted in this 
important part of the entertainment 
were Stanley Mealey and Mrs. C. 
Regan. The young men of the church 
and the Boy Scouts also helped in

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Lieut.-Colonel Harrison; the mem
bers of the committee and all who had 
taken part in the entertainment. The 
resolution was moved on behalf of the 
scholars by Douglas Smith and seconded 
on behalf of the teachers by Miss 
Nellie Upham.

m cnce
Bath Towels» ■RUBBERS: : Good weight Terry Towels, with deep border, 

in shades of orchid, blue, rose, yellow.. 75c up | 
. 65c up |

For Children..........60c up

For Youths .. .■ For Men............... . 95c up
| For Women.............

For Boys.................  85c up

• * *
75c up For Girls . Each 49c

■ ■■ 5 Sheeting By the Yardm

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. i IEither white or unbleached, 20% below regu
lar prices.■

■
■ ■

Pure Linen Breakfast Sets
Lovely Oyster Linen Cloths, 54 by 54 inches, 

with border of rose, gold or blue, with half 
dozen Napkins to match.... $2*89 the SetNew Bridge Lamps DELEGATES MEET IN 

SAINT JOHN ON FEB. 3
were

Pure Linen Pillow CasesIdeal for reading and attractively designed with ornamental
base. Of large size, hemstitched Each $2-29Adjustable socket to throw the light where required. 

Shades of imitation pigskin in various patterns.
Wired complete with six feet of cord—only $6Æ5 each.

S/C; -
Sale price 48c. up 

Unbleached, extra heavy. ... . . . Sale 56c yd. 
Unbleached Sheets, mâde-up. . Sale 98c each
Bath Towels...............
Damask Table Cloths 
Napkins to match, the dozen. . . $3.20 and up

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

White Sheeting
United Church Presbyteries of 

Two Provinces to be 
Represented

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited®F
Sale 49c and 76c each

85-93 PRINCESS STREET „ . $3.20 and up
¥ Arrangements for a conference of 

representatives of the Presbyteries of 
the United Church of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island was made 
at a meeting of the maintenance and 
extension fund committee of Saint 
John Presbytery held yesterday after- 

in the Bible Society rooms with 
T. H. Sommerville, chairman, presid
ing. The conference will be held in 
Saint John on Thursday, Feb. 3, and 
will have morning, afternoon and eve
ning sessions. It will convene in one 
of the larger churches, probably St. 
David’s, opening at 10.30 a. m.

The evening session will be pre
ceded by a banquet at which the chair- 

of the Presbyteries and the 
of the maintenance and exten-

'

The report of the truant officer, G. 
Herbert Green, showed that during the 
month he had made 32 home visits, 
five visits to schools and had appeared 
in court once. He found that eight 
pupils were home on account of sick- 

two for lack of clothing, three for

jfprac
JjSNTM Scovil Bros., Ltd.POLICEMEN ELECT noonness,

temporary necessity, 11 were irregular 
in attendance and five were truants, 
one had been placed in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home and one was not in any 
school.

OAK HALL 
KING STREETWm. Blackwell President of 

Protective Association

STRESSED BENEFITS 
OF GOOD EDUCATION

The annual meeting of the Police 
Protective Association was held yes
terday afternoon and evening, when 
encouraging reports were received and 
officers were elected. The officers chosen 
were: President, William Blackwell ; 
treasurer, Sergt. Stephen P. Spinney; 
recording secretary, Frank P. Killen ; 
guard, Fred Gaudet. A special meet
ing of the members is called for to

night, when important busi- 
is to be transacted.

Special Prices
On a Few Discontinued Lines of

Starr Skates

con-
■ ■ •

men 
veners
sion fund committee of each Presby
tery in the district, including those of 
Miramichi, Moncton, Saint John, St. j 
Stephen, Fredericton, Woodstock and j 
Prince Edward Island, will attend and , 
laymen from the city and vicinity will 1 
also be present. This meeting is to be 
addressed by Rev. Dr. Robert Laird 
pf Toronto and Rev. Peter Brice of 
Toronto.
» xhe meeting also took up the mat
ter of outlining an itinery in this Pres
bytery for Rev. R. W. Ross of Hali
fax who has lately been appointed 
organizer for the Maritime Provinces 
for the maintenance and extension 
fund. Dr. Ross will be in the Saint 
John Presbytery from Feb. 6 to Feb. 
16, inclusive.

Those present at yesterday’s meet- 
in-. were as follows: T. H. Sommer- 
vifle, Percy J. Steel, J. Hunter White, 
’Ion. J- G. Forbes, Rev. C. A. M. 
Earle, Rev. Chester M. Brown of Sus- 

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, Rev. H. 
Goodwin and Rev. Dr. J. IV. Mc

Connell of Amherst, superintendent of 
home missions for the Maritime Prov-

t-

w Speakers at Y. M. C. I. Univer
sity Night Urged Import

ance on Parents
iDiversified

Security
jmorrow 

ness L-
| Eloquent addresses, urging the par- 
ents to do all in their power that their 
children might have r. good education, 

■ and the children to take advantage of 
1 the many mean; for an education at 
their disposal, were heard at Univer
sity night held in the Y. M. C. I. .ast
eVJamei L. Sugrur, vice-president of 

the chair and

!I[ As Hiram Sees ItThese are exceptional values and you should secure a 
pair right away as we have only a few pairs of each. I Central Public Service Co. 6 Per Cent. Bonds at 

97, Yield 6.30 Per Cent.“Say,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times-Star re- » 

“what’s the

Reg. Special !
$2.45 : 

2.30 I
CLIMAX—Men’s or boys’, nickel plated. . $3.50 
REGAL—Men’s or boys’, nickel plated. . 4.00
SCOTIA—Men’s or boys’, nickel plated. . 3.75
MIC-MAC—Mens or boys’, nickel plated. . 4.50 
IMPERIAL—Men’s or boys’, nickel plated.. 5.00 
VELOX—Men’s or boys’, nickel plated. . 6.00
REGIS—Ladies’, nickel plated

(public utilitiesDeriving its income from so many source 
In 1 5 American States and part of New Brunswick) the Central 
Public Service Co. is a Public Utility of special strength as an

> .porter, 
matter with you folks 
here in Saint John? 
You’re the alflrcdest 
lot o’ snarlcyows this 
Side o’ Tophct. You 
can’t agree about noth
in’.”

the institute, was in 
introduced Hit speakers of the even
ing, in the absence of Warren L. 
Gray, the president. The opening ad
dress was given by MSugrue, who 
welcomed the school boys, the univer
sity students and their parents, who 
attended in large numbers.

The other speakers were: Rev. Wm. 
Duke, Rev. J. Floyd, Hon. J. A. Bar- 

j ry, E. J. Hcnncberry and J. P. Cough- 
i Ian.

2.63
3.13
3.50 Investment.
4.20

3.00 2.10 The 6 per cent: Bonds, due 1940, are well secured in the 
entire Common Stock of every subsidiary company, the earnings 
also stand out strongly, with the ultimate benefits of combined 
management tending to increase them very materially. We offer 
them in denominations of $ 100, $500 and $1,000, priced at 97, 
to return a safe 6.30 per cent.

McPherson Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots “Softly,” said the 
reporter—“softly there.
Why ail this excite
ment?”

, The following program was carried “Well,” said Hiram, 
lout: Miss Gertrude O’Neill, vocal solo; “I was lookin’ fer a 
! John Reardon, vocal solo; Miss Vida reel old-time skatin’
I WVeroury, vocal solo; Mrs. A. C. D. meet with everybody 
Wilson, reading. Several musical num- behind it fer the good 
hers by a group of High school boys, o’ the sport—an’ here 

i known as the “King Melody Men,” Ike’s a fight on afore 
i were much enjoyed. its gits started. I aint sayin’ who’s to

Delicious refreshments were served blame—fer I don’t know—but out to 
under the convenership of Mra The Settlement we're wonderin’ what’s 

: f. B. Fitzgerald, assisted by Mrs. got into you fellers down here. Why 
j George McCloskey, Mrs. McFariane —me an’ Site Jones kin agree some- 
i and members of the St. Vincent’s times—if we both believe it’s gonto 
! Alumnae. A. C. D. Wilson, chairman help The Settlement. D’you know
! of the dramatic committee of the Y. M. what’s the matter with Saint John , , , ,,! C. I.! was «Serai convenor of the most o’ the time? It’s the cussedness Oscar Jacobson was before the court 
evening. Mhis Frances Ryan and that keeps folks from gittin’ together yesterday afternoon charged with abu- 
Arthuf McCloskey were accompanists, an’ thinkin’ more about the town than sivc and insulting language to Mrs. ...
The evening was brought to n close about hevin’ their own way. Sich a Abramson The case was stt over un- tcachers> committee iast night arranged 

“God Save the passlc of ornery critters I never did see til Friday afternoon at d o ciock. l.. i.
—an’ I’ve seen a heap—yes, sir.” Goldberg appeared for Jacobson. to hold a special meeting on Thursday

sex,
A.

Are the highest grade skating boots made.
. $4.50 pair 
. $5.00 pair

Semre a pair of these Special Price Starr Skates and a pair of the 
McPherson Boots—we will attach them for you free of charge with 
o::r sprdal machine.

Just Imagine—a Starr Outfit for as low as $5.60

ir.ces.
Youths..........$3.50 pair
Boys'

Men's. . . 
$3.75 pair Ladies’ . HORSE RUNS AWAY.1

A horse owned by the N. B. Tele
phone Company, ran away from the 
£ p, K. freight sheds off Mill street 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
crossed the street to the C. N. It. yards 
and collided with a box car. The horse 

stunned and fell, receiving cuts on

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Establishei 1889

Moncton: FrederictonSaint Johnthe5 bind legs and to its mouth. The 
shafts of the sleigh were broken.

' v->

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.(
CASE GOES OVER

7King Street and Market Square 
Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Close Saturday at 1 O’clock 

Phone Main 1920

of music in the schools, for an assistant 
to help him in his duties. It was re
ported that the vocational committee 
desired to have the services of Mr. 
Browne for two hours each day.

TO HOLD SPECIAL MEETING.
The Board of School Trustees In

evening to consider estimates for the 
ensuing year. It also referred to 
Thursday’s meeting consideration of 
the request of J. F. Browne, directorbv the singing of 

Kins.”
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.. But When the 
Snow is Snowing”

Y

—and it’s murky overhead,
Oh! It’s nice to get up in the morning, 
But it’s nicer to lie in your bed !”

Harry Lauder had experience trying to tug himself out from 
under the tempting bedclothes. It may be all right when the sun 
is shining in the good old summer time and no suburban train to 
catch—but the drowsy winter after the holiday leaves you tired 
and lazy, then’s when you want your WESTCLOX handy to help 
you get out and to work on time without a food-bolting scramble.

Get your Silver Belle here at $1.65; America at $2; Sleep- 
meter at $3; Black Bird (luminous hands and figures) at $3.25} 
Big Ben or Baby Ben at $4.50; Luminous $6,

MçAvity’s

SALE OF FUR COATS 
Continued in

Women’s Shop
3rd Floor

Sale
of

Smart
Silk

Crepe
Frocks
$Q75

New, chic, dainty, in 
shades of rose, blue, 

and other color- 
Also navy and

grey 
mgs.
black, embroidered in 
contrasting shades.

All new styles.

$5.75

Women’s Shop
3rd Floor

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
OAK HALL, 

King Street
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